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TUESDAY, MARCH 223 1842.

no presentation shall hereafter be made at the
Levees, but in conformity with the above reguTVTOTICE is hereby given, that Her Majesty will
lations; and further, that no person shall be admitted,
-L™ hold Levees at St. James's-Palace, on the folon any pretence whatever, who has not been so
lowing days, at two o'clock :
presented.
iord Chamberlains Office, February 28, 1842.

Wednesday, April 13th*
Wednesday; May 4th.
Wednesday, June 1 st«

REGULATIONS TO tiE OBSKRVED AT THE QUEEN'S

It is particularly requested, that Gentlemen whd
are to be presented at the Levees will have their
names distinctly written upon the card to be
delivered to the Lord in Waiting, in order that
there may be no mistake in announcing their
to the Queen.

LEVIES, AT ST. JAMES'S-PALACE.

The state apartments will not be open for the
reception of Company coming to Court, until half
The Noblemen and Gentlemen, who propose to past one o'clock.
attend Her Majesty's Levees at St. James's-Palace,
are requested to bring1 with them two cards with
their names thereon written, one to be left with
NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons, having
• the Queen's Page in attendance in the Presence-- Petitions or Addresses to present to Her Majesty
Chamber, and the other to be delivered to the at the Levees, are to write on two cards, with their
Lord in Waiting, who will announce the name to names, a statement of the object of such Petitions or
Her Majesty.
Addresses, and of the persons from whom they
Those Gentlemen who are to be presented
ate hereby informed, it is absolutely necessary
that their names, with the name of the Nobleman or Gentleman who is to present them (not
that of the Lord in Waiting), should be sent to the
Lord Chamberlain's-Office, before twelve o'clock
on the day but one previous to each Levee, in order
that they may be submitted for the Queen's approbation 3 it being Her Majesty's command., that

come; one card to be delivered to the Page in the
Ante-Room, and the other to the Lord in Waiting,
who will read its contents, at the time of presentation, to Her Majesty ; and, on these occasions,,
no other statement is to be addressed to Her
Majesty.
A Deputation to present an Address is not to
exceed four persons.
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fourth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An
" Act to carry into effect, with certnin modifications,
"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that Her Majesty
" the fourth report of the Commissioners of Eccle-*- ^ will hold Drawing-Rooms at St. James's-Palace,
" siastical Duties and Revenues," duly prepared and
on the following days, at two o'clock :
laid before Her Majesty in Council a scheme, bearing date the first day of March one thousand eight
Thursday, April 7ih.
hundred and forty-two, in the words and figures
Thursday, April 28th.
~,
j -. r , n i f to Celebrate Her Majesty's
following, that is to say :
J
Thursday,May 19th, ( Birth _ day .
*'
tf
We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
Thursday j, June 1 Gth.
England, in-pursuance of an Act, passed in the sesN. B. The Knights of the several Orders are to sion of Parliament held in the third and fourth years
appear in" their Collars at Her Majesty's of your Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act to carry
Drawing-Room on Thursday the 19th of '• into effect, with certain modifications, the fourth
May next.
" report of the Commissioners of Ecclesiastical
" Duties and Revenues," have prepared, and now
humbly lay before your Majtsty in Council, the folREGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED AT THE QUEEN'S lowing scheme, for relieving the present canons of
DRAWING-ROOMS.
the cathedral church of Norwich, from additional
duty, by reason of the suspension of canonries
The Ladies, who purpose attending Her Majesty's therein.
Drawing-Rooms, are. requested to bring with them
" Whereas, it was by the said recited Act enacted,
two cards, with their names legibly written thereon,
that out of the proceeds of the suspended canonries
one to be left with the Queen's Page in attendance
in any chapter, provision might from time to time be
in the Presence-Chamber, and the other to be
made, by the authority therein provided, for relieving
delivered to the Lord in Waiting, who will announce
the .then existing canons of such chapter from the
the name to Her Majesty :
performance of any additional duty by reason of
And those Ladies, who are to be presented, are such suspension, by the employment of substitutes,
hereby informed, it is absolutely necessary that their to be approved by the respective bishops:
names, together with the names of the Ladies who
are to present them, should be sent in to the Lord
Chamberlain's-Office, before twelve o'clock on the
day but one previous to each Drawing-Room, in
order that they may be submitted for the Queen's
approbation ; it being Her Majesty's command, that
no presentation shall take place unless the name of
the Lady presenting, together with that of the Lady
to be presented, shall appear on the card to be
delivered, as before directed, corresponding with the
names sent in'to the Lord Chainberlain's-Office.

" And whereas," application has been aade to us
by the Dean and Chapter of the cathedral Church of
Norwich, to make provision for a substitute or substitutes, to be employed and approved according to
the said Act, to perform, the duties which, by reason
of the present suspension of" one canonry and of the
future suspension of one other canonry in the said
church, would otherwise be imposed ou the present
canons:

"We, therefore, humbly recommend and propose,
that the said Dean and Chapter be empowered, from
time to time, to appoint a substitute or substitutes
to be approved by the Bishop of Norwich for the
time being, to perform the duties of a Canon in
T the Court at Buckingham-Palace, the llth
residence, for such calendar month or months in this
day of. March 1842,
present and each succeeding year, as shall remain
unprovided for, after the periods of statutable and
PRESENT,
customary residence by all the existing canons shall
The QUEEN's MostExcellent Majesty in CounciL
•have been fixed.

" And we further recommend and propose, that
HEREAStheEcclesiastical
Commissioners for
.
until
the said Chapter shall consist exclusively of
England have, in- pursuance of an Act, passed
Canons
appointed after the passing of the said rein the session of "Parliament held in the third and

W

cited Act, it shall be lawful for the Treasurer or other
proper officer for the time being of the said Dean
and Chapter, to retain, out of the first monies payable to us as such proceeds as aforesaid, in each
year, the sum of fifty pounds for every calendar
month to be so provided for as aforesaid, and to pay
the same to the person or persons so appointed and
approved, in such proportions if more than one person as shall be equal to the period of residence and
duty by each of them actually kept and performed.
"" And we further recommend and propose, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from recommending and proposing other measures relating
to the said cathedral church of Norwich, in conformity with the provisions of the said Act."

'court at Hammersmith,, in the same county, and that,
immediately upon the completion of such courthouse at Hammersmith, the said police court should
thenceforth be holden therein at Hammersmith aforesaid j and that certain other parishes and places in
the county of Surrey therein particularly mentioned,
described, and set forth, should constitute a police
court division, and that a police court for such
division should be holden at Wandsworth, in the
county of Surrey j and Her Majesty, by the said
Order in Council, did order, that the magistrates
thereafter to be appointed for the said divisions
respectively should attend at the said respective
police courts on the days, and at the times, and in
the manner therein particularly expressed and set
forth:

And whereas Her Majesty, by and with theadviee
And whereas notice of this scheme has been duly of Her said Council, has deemed it expedient to
given to the Dean and Chapter of Norwich, and no rescind and vacate the said Order, and to make and
objection has been made thereto:
give such other Order in lieu thereof as is hereinAnd whereas the said scheme has been approved after contained, ordered, and set forth :
by Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her
Her Majesty is pleased, with the advice of Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
accordingly, that the said Order in Council hereinscheme, and to order and direct, that the same,
before particularly mentioned be vacated, revoked,
and every part thereof, shall take effect immediately
and rescinded:
from and after the time when this Order shall
And Her Majesty is pleased, by and with the
have been'duly published in the London Gazette,
pursuant to the said Act] and Her Majesty, by advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is
and with the like advice, is pleased hereby to hereby ordered accordingly, that the parishes of
direct, that this Order be forthwith registered by Fulham and Kensington (including .so much of
Brompton as has not been assigned by any Order in
the Registrar of the diocese of Norwich.
Council
to the police court culled " Queen-square
C. C. Gremlle.
Police Court," and such part of the parish of Saint
Margaret, Westminster, as adjoins the parish of
Hammersmith, and also that portion of the parish of
T the Court at Buckingham- Palace, the llth
Chelsea, commonly called " Kensal-grecn>" situate to
day ' ' o f March 18-12,
the north of the said parish of Kensington), the
PRESENT,
parish of Hammersmith, and the parishes of Acton
and
Chisvvick, all in the county of Middlesex, and
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
within the metropolitan police district, shall N^encebv an Order in Council, bearing forth be constituted a police court division, and that
'
.
date the fifth day of February, in the year of a police court shall be established for such division,
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, to be holden at Kensington, in the said parish of
Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Privy Kensington, uutil the erection of a police court at
Council, did order, that certain parishes and places Hammersmith, in the said parish of Hammersmith,
in the county of Middlesex, therein expressly men- in the county and district aforesaid, arid that, imtioned, described, and set forth, should constitute a mediately upon the completion of such court-house
police court division, and that a police court for such at Hammersmith, the said police court shall thencedivision should be holden at Kensington, in the forth be hplden therein at Hammersmith aforec ounty of Middlesex, until the erection of a police said :
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And Her Majesty, by and with the advice of the
said Council, is pleased further to order, and it is
hereby ordered, that the parishes of Wandsworth,
Putney, Battersea, Tooting-Graveney (sometimes
railed Tooting), Merton, Wimbledon, .Barnes, and
Clapham, and the hamlet of Roehampton, all in
the county of Surrey, and within the said metropolitan police district, together with so much of the
parish of Streatham as comprizes Upper Tooting and
Balham-hill, in the same county and district, shall
from henceforth be constituted a police court
division, and that a police court shall be established
for such division, to be holden at Wandsworth, in
the said parish of Wandsworth :
And Her Majesty is further pleased, with the
advice aforesaid, to order, and it is hereby ordered
accordingly, that the magistrates who shall have
been, or shall hereafter be, appointed for the said
divisions shall attend daily at such respective courts,
excepting Sundays, Christmas-day, Good Friday,
or any day appointed for a public fast or thanksgiving; and that one 4f the magistrates appointed,
or to be appointed as aforesaid, shall attend at the
said Wands worth Police Court from ten of the
clock in the morning until one of the clock in the
afternoon; and that one of the said magistrates
shall attend at the said Kensington Police Court
(until the erection of a police court-house as aforesaid,
and after the completion thereof at the said Hammersmith Police Court) from two of the clock in the
afternoon until five of the clock in the afternoon
and longer if (in the discretion of the magistrate)
it shall be deemed to be necessary for the dispatch
of business :
And Her Majesty is further pleased, by and with
the advice of Her said Council, to order, and it is
hereby ordered, that this Order shall take effect on
and from the twenty-eighth day of March instant.

To the QUEEN's jMost Excellent'Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
AMIDST the gladness of the empire at the safety
of your Majesty and the birth of an Heir' Apparent
to the Throne, we, your Majesty's most dutiful and
loval subjects the Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars
of the University of Oxford, are anxious to express
our heartfelt participation in the universal joy.
We are deeply grateful that our lot is cast beneath
the svray of the British sceptre. We trust, that for
the best and highest interests of mankind, that
benignant sw.iy has been gradually extended over somany millions of our fellow men ; and we presume
to hail the late auspicious event as an earnest of the
continued protection of a gracious Providence
ensuring the stability of the Thione, and the advancement, through successive ages, and in all quarters of your Majesty's dominions, of civilization,
just liberty, and pure religion.
Fervently has the Church of England prayed for
the infant. Prince, that he may be endowed with
wisdom and grace for the future discharge of the
most exalted duties. But far distant be the day when
he shall be called upon to fulfil them ! And may
he live meantime a bright example of 61ial piety,,
adorned with every Christian virtue, a blessing and
an honour to your Majesty and your Royal Consort,,
long before he shall himself become the chief instrument within, these realms, of the goodness of
Almighty God t3 this Church and nation, and to the
world.
To which Address Her Majesty was pleased to
return the ; following most gracious answer:
" I receive with sincere pleasure your congratulations on an event which has increased my private
happiness, and which, I trust, under the protection
of Divine Providence, may ensure the stability of
the Throne.
" The advancement of sound learning and of
pure religion is an object which I have constantly
in view.
" The University of Oxford may be assured of
the continuance of my protection and favour."

Buckingham-Palace, March IS, 1842.

This day the Reverend George Archdall, D.D. ViceAnd the Right Honourable Sir James Graham, Bart,
Chancellor of the University; the Honourable and
one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, Reverend George Neville Grenville, M.A. Master of
is to give the necessary directions herein accordingly. Magdalene College ; the Reverend Wiliani Webb,.
D.D. Master of Clare Hall; the Reverend William
C. C. Gremlle.
French, D.D. Master of Jesus College ; the Reverend
Gilbert Ainslie, D.D. Master of Pembroke College ;,
the Reverend John Graham, D.D. Master of Christ's
College; the Reverend Ralph Tatham, D.D. Master
Buckingham-Palace, March 18, 1842.
of St. John's College ; the Reverend James William.
Geldart, LL.D. the Queen's Professor of Civil Law;.
This day His Grace the Duke of Wellington, and Doctor Fisher, Representative of the • Faculty of
a Deputation from the University of Oxford, waited Medicine ; the Reverend Kobert Birkett, M.A..
upon Her Majesty to present the following Address Senior Non-Regent; the Reverend John Smith,
to Her Majesty ; which Her Majesty was graciously M.A. Senior Regent; the Reverend Thomas Crick,.
pleased to receive on the Throne :
B.D. Public Orator 5 the Reverend Thomas Gaskin^
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M.A. Senior Proctor.; the Reverend William HepTo which Address Her 'Majesty was pleased to
worth Thompson, M.A. Junior Proctor; Henry return the following most gracious answer:
(iiinning, Esq. Senior Equire Bedell; William Hop- • " I thank -you for this dutiful and loyal Adkins, Esq. Junior Esquire Bedell 5' and'the Reverend dress.
Jo.seph Romilly, M.A. Registrary; waited upon
" Your affectionate congratulations on the birth
Her Majesty to present to Her Majesty the follow- of the .Prince,'my Son, 'give me the truest satis-?'
ing Address ; which Her Majesty was graciously f acti on.
pleased to receive tin the Throne :
" It will be my care, that he shall be trained irk
sound principles of Religion and of attachment to
To the QUEEN's Most.Excellent Majesty.
the esiablished institutions of these realms, which I
hope to transmit unimpaired to posterity.
The humble Address of the Chancellor, Mas': The University of Cambridge may always"
tersj and Scholars of the University of depend on my favour and protection."
Cambridge.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Chancellor., Master, and Scholars of the University of Cambridge, beg leave to approach the Throne,
and to offer to your Majesty our sincere and most
cordial congratulations on the auspicious birth of a
Prince, an event which adds so greatly to the domestic happiness of your Majesty and your illustrious Consort, endears you both yet more to the
people of these realms, and will also, we trust, in
giving strength to the Throne, be attended with the
greatest blessings to us and to our beloved
country.
We entreat your Majesty to accept at the same
time our congratulations on your Majesty's restoration to health, the preservation of \vh,ich, through
a long succession of years, will be our earnest and
constant prayer.
The birth of a Prince, the future Sovereign of
this mighty empire, is a subject of the highest interest and importance to all your Majesty's
people.
Amidst the anxieties of Government, it will,
doubtless, be a delightful relaxation to your Majesty
to watch over his infancy and his opening
faculties.
From maternal care are principally deiived the
first and deepest impressions of pietv and virtue,
and we doubt not that, under tne watchful eye and
judicious guidance of so atiectionate a Mother, the
young Prince will be nurtured in the tenets of the
true Faith, the principles 01 the Protestant Religion,
early trained to regard with reverence the great
institutions of his countrv lioth in (. lunch and isiate,
and iii maintaining the lawful prerogatives of the
Crown, ever to respect the just rights of the
people.
Thus, with the blessing of God, under a Prince
formed to govern by the example of your A'aje&ty,
will our civil and religious liberties be maintained
and secured, and the glory and the power of the
British empire transmitted with undiminished lustre,
to our latest posterity.
We pour our hearts to the Almighty Giver of all
sood, for his innumerable mercies vouchsafed to this
highly favoured land, and ii shall be our prayer to
the same good Providence, long to preserve your
Majesty, to reign in peace orer a loyal and contented
people; and to enjoy with your illustrious Consort
an uninterrupted course of happiness, blessed with
an offspring resembling their parents in every public
arid private virtue.
G

'

Buckingham-Palace', March 18,

1842.

This day the Archbishop of Canterbury and1
Bishops, with the Prolocutor and Members of the
Lower House of Convocation of the Clergy of the
province of Canterbury, waited upon Her Majesty
to present the following Addresses; which were
received by Her Majesty on the Thione :
To the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful subjects, the
Archbishop, Bishops, and the Clergy of the province
of Canterbury, in Convocation assembled, most humbly approach your Maji sty with the assurance of our
loyal and affectionate attachment to your Majesty's
Throne and Person.
Since last we had the honour of addressing your
Majesty, in the name of the Clergy of this province,
your Majesty's alliance with Prince, distinguished no
less by his personal qualities than by his illustrious
lineage, and subsequently the hirth of a Princess,
have called forth expressions ot joy x froui all classes of
your Majesty's subjects
On these events, so nearly affecting your Majesty's happiness and the general interests of the country, we beg permission to oiler onr sincere and hearty
congratulations. At the same time, we embrace
the opportunity of testifying our desire to prove
ourselves worthy of your Majesty's approbation and
confidence, by zeal and fidelity in the discharge of
our sacred duties.
The Clergy have in all ages had to contend with
evils originating in human corruption, with errors in
doctrine and licentiousness in piactice, with indifference to revealed truth and disregard of the precepts
of the Gospel; these obstacles to the success of our
ministiy have become more than ordinarily formidable from the peculiar complexion of the times. By
the increase oi the population at home, and the extension of the empire abroad, 'the means of religious
i: struction and pastoral care, which were never more
than sufficient, have been rendered unequal to the
supply of the spiritit-d necessities of many districts in
this island, and in a still greater degree to the maintenance of the Church and the diffusion of the Gospel
among the British and native inhabitants of the cor
lonies. Our attention has long been directed- to
these points with an, anxiety proportioned to their
importance, and we look forward in humble reliance
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<m God's good providence, to a time when a sufficiency of churches and ministers may be obtained
from the pious liberality of this Christian country, in
all parts of your Majesty's dominions.
. .If at any time questions should arise affecting the
interests of bur holy religion, and the well-being
and usefulness of the Church, which your Majesty
may be pleased to refer to the consideration of this
Synod, we trust that we shall be enabled to. deliberate upon them in such a spirit of diligence, moderation, and prudence, as may lead, under the
blessing of God, to the most beneficial results.
In the firm assurance that we may, at all times,
rely on your Majesty's aid and protection, we shall
ever pray, as in duty bound, for the blessing of God
on your Majesty and your Royal Consort, that you
may long live together in the enjoyment of all
earthly happiness, and may finally be received by
our blessed Redeemer into the mansions of everlasting bliss.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
Co~unty of Essex.
East Essex Regular Militia.

.. / •••

Robert Jacob Hansler, Esq. to be Captain, vice,,
Jessopp, resigned. Dated 12th March 1842.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Company
or Association, styled " The Union Bank of
Australia," of No. 38, Old Broad-street, in the city
of London, has applied, by petition, to Her Majesty
in Council, for a charter of incorporation; and
that such petition, together with a copy of the
proposed charter, have been referred to the Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Plantations.
Dated this 21st day of March 1842.
Bartlett and Beddome, Solicitors to the
said Company.

To the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful subjects, the
Archbishop, Bishops, and (.he Clergy of the province
of Canterbury, in Convocation assembled, most
humbly approach your Majesty, with the assurance
of our loyal and affectionate attachment to your
Majesty's Throne and Person.
Since our former. Address was agreed on, it hns
pleased the Almighty to bestow on your Majesty the
blessing of a. Son, Heir to the Tin-one of this United
Kingdom. We rejoice, in the birth of a Prince,
who, under the care of his Parents and the influence of
their example-, will be early instructed in the doctrines
and practice of our holy religion, aud in those sound
principle?, by adherence, to which t.he Sovereigns of
•vour Majesty's illustrious House, have bc;en enabled
by a gracious Providence; to defeat the attempts of
their enemies at home arid abroad, to extend their
dominions to the ends of the earth, and to promote
the general welfare of mankind.
With, a grateful sense of these mercies, and an
earnest desire for their continuance, we offer up our
prayers to the King of kings, most humbly beseeching Him to watch over the infant Prince, to protect
him from every adversary, to endue him with all
Chris dan grac.es, and finally to grant that, when in the
fulness of years, he shall be called to a better world,
he may tmnsmit his crown, with its lustre unsullied,
to a long line of descendants, the inheritois of his
piety and virtue.
To which Addresses Her Majesty was pleased to
return the following most gracious answer :
My Lords, and the rest of the Clergy,
" I accept with thanks these assurances of attachment to me and to my family.
" You may rely on my support in the faithful
discharge of your sacred duties; and no endeavour,
on my part, shall be wanting to promote the interests
of Christian piety and of moral virtue.
" It is ruy sincere desire that, with the blessing of
Almighty God, the Church may prosper during my
reign."

N

OTICE is hereby given, that, a separate
building, named Sloane-terrace Chapel, situated
at Sloane-terrace, in the parish of St. Luke, Chelsea,
in the county of Middlesex, in the district of Chelsea,
being a building certified according to law as a
place of religious worship, was, on the 14th day
of March 1842, duly registered for solemnizing
marriages therein, pursuant to the Act of the 6th
and 7th William 4, chap. 85.
Witness my hand this 19th day of March 1842,
T. M. Loveland, Superintendent Registrar.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that applcation is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Aet to make and maintain a railway,
with all necessary works and conveniences connected
therewith, commencing by a junction with the
branch line of the Birmingham and Derby Junction
Railway, in the parish of Bickenhill, in the county of
Warwick, at a point forty chains, or thereabouts,
northward of the point where the same branch line
at present joins the London and Birmingham Railway, in the .--parish of Hampton-in-Arden, in the
same county, passing thence from, in, through, or
into the several parishes, townships, and extraparochial or other places of Bickenhill, Middle
Bickenhill, Church Bickenhill, HillBickenhill, Hampton-in-Arden, Balsall, Temple Balsall, Berk swell
Barston, Kenilworth, Honiley, Wedgnock, Wedgnock-park, Hatton Beausale, Wroxhall, Hasdey, and
Budbrook, or some of them, in the said county of
Warwick and Warwick, Saint Mai y, and Saint Nicholas., or some of them, in the borough of Warwick,
and in the said county of Warwick, or in one of
them, and terminating in the said parish of Saint
Nicholas, in the borough of Warwick and in the
county of Warwick, or in one of them, at or near the
spot where the public highway from Warwick to
Leamington crosses the Warwick and Napton Canal,
on the north western side of such highway.

And it is also intended, by the said Act so to be
applied for, to take powers to make and maintain a
branch railway from and out of the said intended
railway, with proper works -and conveniences connected therewith, to commence in the said parish of
Hampton-.inr \rdeni," near to the place where the line
of the said intended railway, will cross the road or
public highway leading from Ha.mpton-in-Arden to
Solihullj thence 'to pass from, iYi, through, or into
'the several parishes, townships extra-parochial, and
other places of Hampton-in-Arden, Solihull, Knowle,
Caf,herine-de-Barns Heath, otherwise Catheriue-aBarns Heath, and Barston, or some of them, all in
the said county of Warwick, and to terminate at or
near the line of the Warwick and Birmingham Ganal,
in the parish of Solihull, in the said county of Warwick, at or near the said place called Catherine-deBarns Heath otherwise Catharine-a-Barns Heath ;
and also by the said intended Act to take powers to
eft'ect a junction b. tvveeri the railway thereby to be
authorized, or the works thereof, and the London
and Birmingham Railway and the works thereof,
near to the spot where the branch line of the said
Birmingham and Derby Junction Railway at present
joins the said London and -Birmingham Hallway as
aforesaid.

said plans, sections, and books of reference, ns .relates to each of the said parishes in or through which
the said intended railway, and branch railway and
works will be made, 'will be deposited with the'
parish clerk of such parish, at his place of abode, oner before the first day of April in this present year.—
Dated this 1 Ith day of February 184^.

N

OTICE is herebv given, that application iaintended to be made to Parliament,in the next
ensuing session, for an Act, or Acts, to alter, amend,
enlarge,-or consolidate the several Acts relating to
the London and Croydon Railway Company, passed
respectively in the fifth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King William the Fourth, the sixi.h and
seventh years of the reign of His said late Majesty,.
the first and second years of the, reign of Her present Majesty, the second and third years of the reign,
of Her said present Majesty,'and the third and fourth
years of the reign of Her said present Majesty, and
to authorize the said London and Croydon Railway
Company to • purchase and tnke, or to enter upon,
and occupy temporarily, certain lands adjoining their
line of railway, in the Parish of Saint Paul Deptford, in the county of Surrey, and in the severalparishes of Saint Paul Deptford, and Lewisham, in
And it is also intended, by the said Act so to be the county of Kent, for the purpose of repairing and
applied for as aforesaid, to take a power of deviating upholding the works of .the said railway from timein the construction of the said intended railway and to time, as occasion may require.
branch railway respectively, on either side of the
And it. is further intended by the said Act, or Acts,,
line thereof to the extent which will be defined
('ii the plans to be deposited as hereinafter men- to enable the said London and Croydon Railwav
Company, and the South Eastern Railway Company,,
tioned.
either jointly or separately, or in conjunction wit.lt
And it is also intended, by the said Act so to V.e any other company, and to enable, such other comapplied for, to take powers to make a basin or pany to. make and maintain a road, or communicabasins, with proper whaifs and conveniences con- tion, from or near the eastern side of a certain road,,
nected therewith and with the said intended railway, called the Grange road, leading from the Old Kentto communicate with the line of the Warwick and road, near the turnpike, commonly called the GreenNapton Canal, in the said parish of Saint Ni- Man turnpike, there to Blue Anchor-road, in the
cholas.
county of Surrey, to join the line of the Londonand Croydon Railway, at or near a lane called CorAnd it is proposed by the said Act to incorporate a bett.'s-lane, in the parish of Saint Mary Rotherhithe,.
,'ompany for the purpose of making and maintaining in the same county.
the said intended railway, and branch, rail way, and
works, and to empower the said company so to be
And also to construct n yard, or depot, for tlieincorporated, to levy and raise tolls, rates, and duties reception'of goods near the said Grange-road, withfor, otin respect of, a!) persons, animals, carriages, all necessary warehouses, works, and conveniencesgoods, articles, matters 'and things, carried arid con- connected therewith ; which road communication,
veyed upon and along, or using the said intended nnd yard will be situate in, or pass into, or through,
railway and branch .railway and works respec- the several parishes of Saint Mary Rotheihithe,
tively.
£aint Paul Deptford, Saint Mary Magdalen Bermondsey, and Cambervvell, in the said county o&
And notice is hereby further given, that plans nnd Surrey.
sections describing the lines and levels of the said
intended railway, arid branch railway and works, and
And it is further intended by the said Act, or Acts,,
the lands proposed to be taken for the purposes to take a power of deviating in the construction of
thereof, and of the works to be connected therewith, the line of the said road or communication, to the
together with books of .reference to such plans, con- extent which will be defined on the plans thereof,
taining the names of the owners or reputed owners, deposited, or to be deposited, as hereinafter menlessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such tioned 5 and also of' levying tolls for or in respect of.
lands respectively, will be deposited, on or before the the use thereof, and the conveniences connected
first day of March in this present year, with the therewith.
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Warwick,
at his office in Stratford-on-Avon, and with the
And not'ce is hereby also given, that plans and
Clerk of the Peace for the borough of Warwick, at sections, describing the line and levels of the saidhis office in Warwick; and a copy of so'much of the, road, or communication,.%nd the situation of the said.

yard or depot, and the lands, to he tf.kcn for the
purposes of the same respecthcly, together with
books of reference to such plans, containing the
nair.es of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or
reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands respectively, will he, or will have been deposited, for public inspection, with the Clerk of the Pence for the
county of Surrey, at his office in Lambeth, on or
before the first day of March in this present year,
and that, on or before the first day of April next, a
copv of so much of the said plans, scctijns, and
books of reference as relates to the several parishes
in or through which the said road or communication
will pass or be situate, will he deposited, for public
inspection, wiih the parish clerk of each such parish.
Dated this sixteenth day of February 1842.
Burchell, Ki7gour, and Parson, 24, Red Lionsquare.
Central Kent Railway.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for making and
maintaining a railway, with all necessary and proper
stations, erections, works, and conveniences attached
thereto, or connected therewith, for the passage of
engines, carts, waggons, and other carriages,, commencing at, in, or near Coney or Co!ney-hall, or
Loving Edward's-lane, in the parish of Saint Paul
Deptford, in the county of Kent, and terminating at
or near the town of Deal, in the said county ; and
which said railway and other works will pass or be
made from, in, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra-parochial places next hereafter-mentioned, or some of them ; that is to say,
Saint Paul and St. Nicholas Deptford, Saint Alphage
or Saint Alphege Greenwich, Lewisham, Lee, Eltharn, St. Mary's Cray, ( hiselhurst, Foot's Cray,
North Cray, Bexley, Sutton-at-Hone, Farningham,
Eyncsford, Shoreham, Otford, Kemsing, Seal, Ightham, Wrotham, Addington, Kyarsh, Oftham, Leybourne, West Mailing, East Mailing, Ditton, Aylesford, Allington, AH Saints Maidstone, ftjaidstone,
Boxley, Debtling, Thurnharn or Thornham, Bearstead, Hollin^bourne. Harriotsham, Lenham, Charing, VVestwell, Eastwell, Ashford, Kennington, Wye,
Boughton Aluph, Godmersham, Chilham, ( hartham,
Chapeky of Milton, Thannington, Ssiint Michael
Harbledown, Harbledown, Holycross.. Westgate,
Canterbury, Saint Dunstan's, Saint Stephen's otherwise Hackington, Holycross Westgate, and Saint
Mary Northgate, in the city and county of Canterbury, the suburbs of Canterbury, the borough of
Fordwich, Wickhambreux, Littleboiirne, Stodmarsh,
Wingham, Preston by Wingham, Elmstone, Ash
next Sandwich, Woodnesborough, Saint Mary the
Virgin, Saint Peter the Apostle, Saint Clement's in
'the town and port of Sandwich, Great Stonar, Little Stonar, Saint Bartholomew, Worde otherwise
Worth, Eastry, Ham, Shoulden, Northbourne, Great
Mongeham, Little Mongeham, Monkton, Saint Nicholas Atwade, Ville of Sarre and Deal, all in the
countv of Kent; and also to make airl maintain
a deviation line from and out of the said railway,
commencing at or near Birchwood corner, in the

parish of Saint Mary-cray, and terminating by a reunion or conjunction with the said main line of railway at or near Dehtling, Back-lane, near Maidstone,
and which deviation line will be made from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships,
and extra-parochial places of North-cray. Saint Mary •
cray and Foot's-cray, Sutton-at-Hope, Wilmington,
Dai ent otherwise Darenl.h, Dartford, Stone, Betshant
or Beddesham, Swanscombe, Southfleet, Northfleet,
Gravesend, Dentou, Milton, Moiston or Merston,
Chalk, Shorne, fligham, Frindsbury, Strood, otherwise Strond, borough of Rochester Saint Margaret's Rochester, Cobham, Cuxton, Chatham, Bostal, Wo'dham, Burham, Tipper and Lower Hailing,
Snodland, Ay'.esford, Allington, Boxley, Maidstone,
DebtHng. Tlmrnham or Thou.ham, and Bearstead,
all in the county of Kent; and ulso to make and
maintain a branch from and out of the. said intended
railway, commencing at or near Castle F«rm, in the
parish of Westw.'ll, and terminating by a junction
wiih the South Eastern Dover Railway, at or near
Crow-corner, in the parish of Wiliesborough, and
which branch raiiwav will be made from, in, through,
or into, the several parishes, townships, and
extra-parochial
places of Westwell, Ashford,
Bough ton-Aluph, Kennington, Willesborough, and
Sevington. „
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans, describing the line or situation of the said
works, and the said lands in or through which the
same are severally intended to he made, with duplicate sections thereof, together with a book of reference thereto, containing the names of the owners or
reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands, will, on or before the first of
March 1842, be deposited, for public inspection, with
the Clerk of the Peace for the said county of Kent,
ai his office at Maidstone, in the said county, and
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of the city
of Canterbury, at his office at Canterbury; and
a copy of so much of the said plans and
sections as may relate to each of the aforesaid
parishes, together with a book of reference thereto,
will be deposited, on or before the first day of
April 1342, with the parish clerk of each such
parish respectively.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for powers in the said Bill, to levy
tolls, rates, and duties upon, or in respect of,
passengers and goods, and also upon or in respect
of carriages passing along, over, or upon the said
railway.
And in the said Bill powers will also be obtained
to alter, vary, and divert certain highways, roads,
paths, passages, rivers, canals, brooks, streams,
sewers, and water-courses within the several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial places heretofore-mentioned, or some of them.—Dated February sixteenth, 1842.
J. Dorington, Hayicard, and EllicombCj Parliamentary Ager.ts

N

OTICE is hereby ^iven, rlirft application is intended to be made to Parliament in t!u- m-xt
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Kill or Bills,
for making and tnainttuning a railway or railways
for the conveyance of passengers and goods,'and the
passage of carriages, properly constructed, to be'
drawn or propelled by locomotive engines, steam,
or other power, together with warehouses, wharfs,
landing places, tunnels, archways, bridges, ni:d all
other suitable and proper stations, erections, works,
communications, approaches, and conveniences attached thereto or connected therewith • which railway or railways is or are intended to commence bv
a junction with the Shoreham branch of the London
and Brighton Railway, in the parish of Old Shoreham, in the county of Sussex,, and to terminate in
or near to a certain field called the Twenty Acres, in
the parish of Broadwater, in the said county of
Sussex, lying on the northern side ;of the town
of Worthing, and on the eastern side of a road leading from the said towu of Worthing to Brondwafer;
•which said railway or railways, in respect of which
this notice is given, with the warehouses, wharfs,
lauding places, tunnels, archways, bridges, stations,
erections, worlds, communications, approaches, and
conveniences attached thereto or connected therewith, will puss or be made from, in, through, or into
the several parishes, townships, hamlets, and extra
parochial or other places following, or some of them,
that is to say, Old Shoreham, New Shoreham, Lancing, Upper Lancing, Lower Lancing, Somptom,
Cokehutn, Broadwater, aad Worthing, all in the
county of Sussex.
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans and sections, describing the line and lines of
the said intended railway or railways, in respect of
which this notica is given, and the lands and property
to be authorized to be taken for the purposes thereof,
together with books of reference containing the
names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees
or reputed lessees and occupiers of such lands and
property will, on or before the first day of March
1842, be deposited, for public inspection, at the office
of the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Sussex,
in Lewes; and a copy of so much of the said plans
and sections as shall relate to each of the aforesaid
parishes, or such of them as may be traversed bv the
line of the said intended rauVay, together with a
book of reference thereto, will be deposited, on or
before the first day of April 1842, with the parish
clerks of those parishes respectively, fot the inspection of all persons concerned.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for power, in the said Bill or Bills, to levy
tolls, rates, or duties on passengers and goods, and
*lso on carriages passing along, through, or over the
same railway or railways, and also for power to
deviate in the construction of the same to any extent
not exceeding ten yards on either aide of the line
thereof delineated, or intended to be delineated, on
the said plans so to be deposited as aforesaid, where
the same is intended to pass through any city or
town, and to any exteut not exceeding one hundred
yards on either side of such line in all other parts
thereof, save and except where the property within
the said respective distances of ten yards and one
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hundred yards, or either of them, shall not be delineated on the said plans, or if delineated on the
sj'.id plans, shall not he contained and described in the
said book of reference, or where it shall be deuo'ed
on the said plans or books of reference that the
power of deviation into any particular properly or
properties is not intended to be applied for.^ and also
for power to alter, vary, anil divert highways, roads,
tramroads, paths, passages, rivets, canals, brooks,
streams, sewers, waters, and water-courses, within
the said several parishes, townships,, extra parochial
and ofher places aforesaid, or some of them.—Dated
this eleventh day of February 1842.
Sweet, Sutton, JEwens and Qmmamneyt Solicitors, London ; and G. and 11. Faithjutl,
Solicitors, Brighton.
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OTICE is hereby given, ^hat application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
next ensuing session, for leave to bring in a fiill for
making and maintaining a railway for the conveyance of passengers and goods, and the passage of
carriages properly constructed, to be drawn or propelled by locomotive engines, steam, or other power,
together with warehouses, wharfs, landing- places,
tunnels, bridges, and all other suitable and proper
stations, erections, wotks, communications, approaches, and conveniences attached thereto, or
connected therewith; which railway is intended to
commence by a junction with the London and
Brighton Railway, in or near to a certain field in
the parish of Horley, in the county of Surrey, belonging, or reputed to belong, to the devisees in trust
under the will of the late Mrs. Sarah Lucy Guise, and
to Mrs. Mary Ann Pledge, which field is at or near
Holylands Farm-house, and adjoins or is near to certain fields belonging, or reputed to belong, to the
Governors of Christ's Hospital; and to terminate at
or near to the northern side of East-street, Horshaai,
in the county of Sussex, and near the jail there; and
which said intended railway, with the warehouses,
wharfs, landing places, tunnels, bridges, stations,
erections, works, communications, approaches, and
conveniences attached thereto or connected therewith, will pass or be made from, in, through, and
into the several parishes, townships, and extra parochial and other places next hereinafter mentioned,
or some of them, that is to say, Horley and Charlwood, in the county of Surrey, Jfield, Crawley, Rus r
per, Beeding, otherwise Scale, Upper Beeding or
Scale, Losver deeding, and Horsham, in the county
of Sussex.
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
pluns and sections, describing the Hue .and levels of
the said intended railway, and the lands and property
to be authorized to be taken for the purposes thereof,
together with books of reference containing the
parties of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or
reputed lessees, apd occupiers of such lands and
property, will, on or before the first day of March
18 12, be deposited, for public inspection, at the office
of the Clerk of the Peace for the said county of
Surrey, in Lambeth, and at the office of the Clerk
of the Peace for the said county of Sussex, in Lewes;
and a copy of^so much pf the said plans and sections
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•at ?fc«H relate to each'of the aforesaid parishes, or
such of them as may be traversed by the line of the
" »aid intended railway, together with a book of reference thereto, will be deposited, on or before the
fist day of April 1812, with the parish clerks of
those parishes respectively, for the inspection of all
persons concerned.
And notice is also hereby given, that it is intended
to apply for power in the said Bill to levy tolls, rates,
or duties on passengers and goods, and also on carriages passing along, through, or over the same
railway, and also for power to deviate in the construction of the same to any extent not exceeding
one hundred yards, and in passing through any city
or town, to any extent not exceeding ten yards on
either side of the line thereof delineated, or intended
to be delineated, in the said plans so to be deposited
as aforesaid ; and also for power to alter, vary, and
divert highways, roads, tramroads, paths, passages,
'rivers, canals, brooks, streams, sewers, waters, and
water-courses, within the said several parishes,
townships, extra parochial, and other places aforesaid, or some of them. Dated this tenth day of
February 1842,
Sweet, Sutton, Ewens, and Ommanney, Solicitors, Basinghall-street, London ; and G.
and H. Faithfull, Solicitors, Brighton.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, for making and
maintaining a railway, with all suitable and proper
stations, erections, works, communications, approaches, and conveniences attached thereto, or c6nnected therewith, commencing by a junction with
the twp intended southern lines of the London and
Greenwich Railway, between Neckinger-road and
Hussell-street, in the parish of Saint Mary Magdalen
Bermondsey, in the county of Surrey, and "terminating at or near the Westminster Bridge-road, between the York-road and Lambeth-marsh, in the
parish of Saint Mary Lambeth, in the said county of
Surrev ; and which said railway, with the warehouses, wharfs, landing-places, tunnels, archways,
bridges, stations, erections, works, communications,
approaches, and conveniences attached thereto, or
connected therewith, will pass, or be made from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships,
extra-parochial, and other places,, next hereinafter
•mentioned, or some of them ; that is to say, Saint
Mar)r Magdalen Berrpondsey, and Saint John Horselydown, Saint George the Martyr, Saint Olave, Saint
Thomas, and Saint Saviours, (including the liberty of
the Clink), in the borough of Southwark, Saint Mary
Newington, Christ Church, and Saint Mary Lambeth, in the said county of Surrey.

the county of Surrey, at his office, in North-street,
in the parish of Lambeth, in the said county; and a
copy of so much of the said plans and sections as
shall relate to each of the aforesaid pnishes, or such
of them as may be traversed by the line of the said
intended railway, together with a book of reference
there o, will be deposited, on or before the first day
of April 1842, with the parish clerk of each such
parish respectively.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for power in the said Bill, to levy tolls,
rates, or duties upon or in respect of passengers and
goods j and also upon or in respect of carriages
passing along, through, or over the same railway.
And in the said Bill, powers will also be inserted
to alter, vary, and divert certain highways, roads,
paths, passages, rivers, canals, brooks, streauiSi
sewers, waters, and watercourses within the s.iid
several parishes, townships, extra-parochial and other
places aforesaid, or some of them. Dated the tenth
day of February 1S42.
Sweet, Sutton, Ewens, and Ommanney, Solicitors*
6, Basinghall-street, London.
OTICE is hereby given, that application i»
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, for making and
maintaining a railway, with all suitable and proper
stations, erections, works, communications, approaches, and conveniences attached thereto, or connected therewith, commencing at or near New Tavern
Fort, in the parish of Milton next Gravesend, in the
county of Kent, and terminating at or near the banks
•of the river Medway, in. the parish of Frindsbury,
in the said county of Kent; and which said railway will pass, or be made from, or through, or into
the several parishes, townships, extra-parochial and
other places, next hereinafter mentioned, or some of
them 5 that is to say, Milton next Gravesend, Gravesend, Denton, Chalk, Higham, Shorne, Cliff or Cliff
Church, Cowling, Hoo, Stroud or Strood, and Fiindsbury, in the county of Kent.

And notice is hereby further given, that duplicateplans and sections, describing the line and levels of
the said intended railway, and the lands and property
to be authorized to be taken for the purposes thereof,,
together with books of reference, containing the
names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or
reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands and
property, will, on or before the first day of March1842, be deposited, for public inspection, at the office
of the Clerk of the Peace for the said county of
Kent, at Maidstone 5 and a copy of so much of the
said plans and sections as shall relate to each of the
And notice vs hereby further given, that duplicate aforesaid parishes, or such of them as may be traplans, describing the line or situation of the said versed by the line of the said intended railway, towork, and the lands in or through which the same is gether with a book of reference thereto, will be
deposited, on or before the first day of April 1842,
to be made, with duplicate sections thereof, together
with books of reference thereto, containing -the with the parish clerks of those parishes respectively,
names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or for the inspection of all persons concerned.
reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands, will, on
And notice is hereby further given, that it is
or before the first day of March 1842, be deposited, intended to app'y for power in the said Bill, to levy
for public inspection, with the Clerk of the Peace for tolls, rates, or duties, upon or in. resoect of the said
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railway and works, and to confer, vary, or extinguish
exemptions from payment of tolls, rates, or duties,
or other rights or privileges ; and also for power to
alter, vary, and divert highways, roads, tramroads,
paths, passages, rivers, canals, brooks, streams,
sewers, waters and watercourses, within the said
several parishes, townships, extra parochial and other
places aforesaid, or some of them.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for power in the said Bill to repeal, alter,
or amend the powers and provisions of, and the tolls
authorized to be levied by, the several Acts of Parliament hereinafter mentioned; that is to say, of an
Act passed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of
the reign of his late Majesty King George the Third,
intituled f < An Act for making and maintaining a
navigable canal from the river Thames, near to the
town of Gravesend, in the county of Kent, to the
river Medway, at a place called Nicholson's Shipyard, in the parish of Frindsbvrry, in the said county;
and.also a certain collateral cut from White-wall, in
the said parish, to the said river Medway." Of an
Act passed in the forty-fourth year of the reign of
his said late Majesty, intituled <l An Act for enabling
the company of proprietors of the Thames and
Medway canal to vary the line of the said canal, and
to raise a further sum of money for completing the
said canal, and the works thereunto belonging ; and
fur altering and enlarging the powers of an Act
made in the thirty-ninth and fortieth year of the
reign of His present Majesty, for making the said
canal, and a collateral cut thereto;" of an Act
passed in the fiftieth year of his said late Majesty,
intituled "An Act for enabling the company of proprietors of the Thames and Medway canal to vary
the line of the. said canal.; and for -altering and enUrging the powers of two Acts, passe&.ifi the fortieth
and forty-fourth years of His present Majesty, for
making the said canal, and a collateral' cut thereto ;"
of 'an Act passed in the fifty-eighth year of
the reign of his said late Majesty, intituled " An Act
for enabling the company of proprietors of the Thames
mid Medway canal to raise a further sum of monev
for completing the said canal, and the works thereto
belonging, and for altering, enlarging, and rendering
more effectual, the powers for making the said canal
and works ;" and of an Act passed in the fifth year
of the reign of his late Majesty King George the
Fourth, intitled " An Act for enabling the Thames
and Medway canal company to raise a further sum
of money to discharge their debts, and to complete
the said canal, and the works thereunto belonging,
and for altering, enlarging, and rendering more
effectual^ the powers for making the said, canal and
works. Dated this fifteenth day of February 1842.

from, in, through, or into the several parishes, townships, and extra parochial or other places of West
Ham, East Ham, Low Lay ton, Becontree, and
Plaistow, in the said county of Essex, and terminating in the said parish of West Ham, at or near the
river Thames, at or near the place where the river
Lea flows into the said river Thames ; and also a
branch railway, commencing from and out of the
said intended railway, and terminating at the river
Lea, in a neck of land south and south west of the
road from Barking to, London, and which branch
railway will be situate wholly in the said parish of
West Ham ; and also to,construct a basin or basins,
wharfs, warehouses, and other works, at or near the
said terminus at the river Lea, in the said parish of
West Ham ; and in the said Bill it is intended tQ
apply for power to levy tolls, rates, and duties for
the use of the said railway, branch railway, basin,
and other works.
And notice is hereby also given, that on or before
the first day of March next, duplicate plans aud sec-.
tions of such railway, branch railway, basin, -and
other works, with a book of reference thereto, will
be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for -the.
said county of Essex, at his office at Chelmsford, «nd
on or before the first day of'April next, copies of so
niuch of the said plans, sections, and books of refer-'
ence as relate to the parishes aforesaid, will be deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish.
Dated this fourteenth day of February 1842.
Stokes, Hollingsworth, Tyerman, and Johnston-. >
Pearce, Bolger, Swaine and Phillips.
Greenwich and Gravesend Railway.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill 'in order to •
obtain an Act to incorporate a Company and to give
to such Company power to make and maintain a
railway, with all proper works and conveniences connected therewith., commencing at or by a junction
with the London and Greenwich Railway at or near
High-street, in the parish of St, Paul Deptford, i n "
the county of Kent, and terminating at the roitd from
Gravesend to Rochester, in the parish of Milton^ in '
the said county of Kent, at the angle there formed 'by
Milton-place and Milton- road ; which said railway
will pass from, in, through or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra parochial or other places of
St. Paul Deptford, St. Nicholas Deptford, St. Alphage or St. Alphege Greenwich, Greenwich, Charlton, Woolwich, Pluinstead. Erith, Crayford, Dartford, Stone next Dartford, Greenhithe, Swanscombe,
Northfleet, Gravesend and Milton, all in the county
->
Sweet? Sutton. Ewens, and Omnianneij, of Kent.
\
6, Basinghall-street, London.
And notice is hereby also given, that, on or before '.
the 1st day of March next, a plan and duplicate <
OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- thereof, describing the line of the said intended rail- *
tended to be made to Parliament in the next way, and a section and duplicate thereof, describing ' .
session, for an Act to incorporate a company, and to the levels of the same, together with a book of refer- •
give to such company power to make and maintain a ence to such plan, containing the names of the
railway, with all proper woiks and conveniences con- owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees
nected therewith, commencing by a junction with and occupiers of the lands in or through which the
the Northern and Eastern Railway, in tbe parish of same are intended to be nmde, will be deposited for
West Ham, in the county of Essex, passing thence public insoecUoijj at the office- of the Clerk of the..
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Peace for the said county of Kent, at Maidstone, in
the said count? of K e n t j and, on or before the first
day of April next, a copy of so much of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference as relates to
the several parishes hereinbefore mentioned, through
which the said railway is intended to pass, will be
deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish.
And notice is hereby further given, that, on or
before the said first day of April next, duplicates of
the said map or plan and section, and of the book of
reference thereto, wiff be deposited in the office of the
Clerk of the Parliaments, and in the 1'rivate Billoffice of the House of Commons.

Linkinhbrne, in 'he^said county of CormvaU ; which
said railway, and branch railway, XT ill pass from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships, town
lands, and extra-parochial places of Liskeard, the
borough of Liskeard, Saint Cleer, Linkinhorne, and
Saint Ive; and in the said Bill powtrs will be inserted to divert, or alter all such turnpike roads, parish
roads, and other highways, canals, navigations, and
railways, within the said parishes, townships, and
extra-parochiul or other places as may be required to
be diverted or altered for the purposes of such railway, or branch railways, or works, all in the county
of Cornwall.

And further notice is hereby given, that it is
intended to apply for power to deviate in the construction of the said proposed railway and works, on
either side of the line, as laid down on the said plan,
to an extent not exceeding ten yards in any town,
and to an extent in all other places not exceeding
fiftv yards ; but the said power of deviation is not
intended to be applied for where the property situate
within the said distances of ten yards and fifty yards
respectively, or either of them, shall hot be numbered
on the said plans, or if numbered on the said plans,
shall not be contained or described in the said book
of reference, nor is it intended to exceed in any place
the limits denoted on the said plans, as the extent .of
the lands on which deviations are intended to be
applied for, or to the lands of any person whose
names shall not be mentioned in the said book of
r-.efer-ence.

And notice is hereby also given, that on or before
the first day of March next, a plan, and duplicate
thereof, describing the line of the said intended railway, and branch railway, and a section and duplicate
thereof, describing the levels of the same, together
with a book of reference to such plan, containing the
names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or
reputed lessees, and occupiers of the lands in or
through which the same are intended to be made, will
be deposited, for public inspection, at the office of the
Clerk of the Peace for the said countv of Cornwall,
at Saint Austell, in the said county of Cornwall j
and on or before the first day of April next, a copy
of so much of the said plans, sections, and books of
reference, as relates to the borough and several
parishes hereinbefore-mentioned, through which the
said railway and branch railway are intended to pass,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of each such
parish.

And further notice is hereby also given, that1 it is
intended to apply for powers to levy and take tolls,
rates, and duties on or in respect of passengers and
goods, wares, merchandize, and all other commodities, and also of engines and other carriages passing
along, through, or over the said railway. —Dated this
fifteenth day of February 1842.

And notice is hereby further given, 'that on or before the said first day of April next, duplicates of the
said map or plan and section, and of the book of reference thereto, will be deposited in the office of-the
Clerk of the Parliaments, and in the Private Billoffice of the House of Commons,

Grueber and Rowsell, 7, Birchin-lane.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in (he next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order to obtain
an Act, to incorporate a Company, and to give to
such Company power to make and maintain a railway, with all proper works and conveniences connected therewith, commencing at or near a place on
the. Liskeard and Looe Canal, called Lamellion
bridge, in the parish of Liskeard, in the county of
Cornwall, passing thence from, in, through, or into
the several parishes, townships, and extra parochial,
or other places of Liskeard, the borough of Liskeard,
the parish of Saint Cleer, the parish of Linkinhorne,
and the parish of Saint Ive, in the county of Cornwall, and terminating at or near a place called Tokenbury-corner, in the parish of Saint Ive, in the said
county of Cornwall; also power to make and maintain a branch railway, with all proper works and conveniences connected therewith, from the line of the
said intended railway, commencing at or near a place
called Crow's Nest, in the said parish of Saint Cleer,
and passing thence from, in, through, or into the
8eTeral parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or
other places of Saint Cleer, and terminating at or
n ear a place called Cheese Wring, in the said parish of

And further notice is hereby given, that it is intended to apply for power to deviate in the construction of the said proposed railway and1 branch railway,
and works, on either side of the line as laid down on
the said plan, to an extent not exceeding ten yards in
any towa, and to an extent in all other places not exceeding one hundred yards $ but the said power of
deviation is not intended to be applied for, where the
property, situate within the said distances of ten
yards and one hundred yards, respectively, or either
of them, shall not be numbered on the said plans, or
if numbered on the said plans, shall not be contained
or described in the said book of reference ; nor is it
intended to exceed, in any place, the limits denoted
on the said plans, as the extent of the lands on which
deviations are intended to be applied for, or to the
lands of any person whose name shall not be mentioned in the said book of reference.
And further notice is hereby also given, that it is
intended to apply for powers to levy and take tolls,
rates, and duties on or in respect of passengers, and
all goods, wares, and merchandizes, and also all copper ore and other ores, metals, and minerals, granite
stone, lime stone, aud burnt lime, and also of carriages passing along, through, or over the said railway and branch railways.—Dated tliis fifteenth day
of February 1642.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended' to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for an Act to make and maintain a
railway, with all proper works and conveniences
connected therewith, from the Eastern Counties
Railway, in the county of Essex, to Bury St. Edmunds, in the county of Suffolk, commencing by a
junction with the line of the said Eastern Counties
Hallway, at or near a certain farm and field, known
as Watering Farm, in the parish of Kelvedon, and
county of Essex, numbered 65 and Ct> on the
plan of the said last-mentioned railway, deposited in
the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the said
county, passing thence from, in, through, or into the
several parishes, hamlets, townships, extra-parochial,
and other places of Kelvedon, Peering, Little Coggeshall, Great Coggeshull, Earls Colne, Colne Engaine, Marks Hall, Halstead, Great Maplestead,
Little Maplestead, Gestingthorpe, Wickam St. Paul,
Buhner, Twin stead, Great Henney, Little Henney,
Middleton, Ballingdon cum Brunden, in the county
of Essex, or some of them ; and Chilton, Great Cornard, St. Peter's, St. Gregory, All Saints, and St.
Bartholomew, in the borough of Sudbury; Melford,
otherwise Long Melford, Acton, Lavenham, Cockfield, Bradfield Combust, Great VVhilnetham, or
Whelnetham, Little Welnetham or Whelnetham,
Rushbrook, Nowton, Rougham, and St. Mary, and
St. James, Bury St. Edmunds, otherwise the borough
of Bury-street, in the county of Suffolk, or some of
them, and terminating at Bury St. Edmunds aforesaid, at or near a certain field belonging to the Marquis of Bristol, and now or late in the occupation of
George Pledger. And it is intended by the said
Aet so to be applied for, either to incorporate a
company for executing the said proposed undertaking, or to authorize the Eastern Counties Railway Company so to do; and for that purpose to
alter, amend, enlarge, and extend the powers and
provisions of the following Acts relating to the said
Eastern Counties Railway Company, viz. ; one
thereof, passed in the sixth and seventh years of the
reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for making a railway from London to Norwich and Yarmouth, by Homford,
Chelmsford, Colchester, and Ipswich, to be called
the Eastern Counties Railway ;" another, passed in
the first and second years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act to amend and
enlarge the powers and provisions of the Act relating
to the Eastern Counties Railway j" and another,
passed in the fourth year of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled '• An Act to amend and enlarge
some of the provisions of the Acts relating to the
Eastern Counties Railway, and to authorize the
company to raise a further sum of money for the
purposes of the said undertaking ;" and also to alter
the existing rates, tolls, or duties, authorized to be
levied under the said first recited Act.
.And notice is hereby also given, that plans and
sections, describing the line tind levels of the said
proposed railway, and the lands to be taken for the
purposes thereof, together with books of reference to
such plans, containing the names of the owners or
reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands, will be, or will have been,
deposited, for public inspection, on or before the

first dav of March in the present year, with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Essex, at his office in
Chelmsford, and with the Clerk of the Peace lor the
county of Suffolk, at his office in Bury St. Edmunds;
and that a copy of so much of the said plans, sections, and books of reference, as relates to each of
the parishes through which the said railway i$ proposed to be made, will be deposited, on or before
the first day of April, with the parish clerks of each
such parish.
And notice is hereby further given, that power
will be sought by the said Bill to deviate laterally in
the construction of the proposed works, in any town,
or in lands covered with buildings, to an extent not
exceeding ten yards from the centre of the line laid
down on the said plans respectively, and in all other
parts to. an extent not exceeciing one hundred yards
from the said centre of the line j but such power of
deviation is not intended to apply to any lands not
shewn and numbered upon the said plans, and
whereof the name of the owner shall not be contained in the said books of reference in respect of
such lands, or to any lands as to which it shall,be
expressly denoted in the said plans that no deviation
is intended to be mtidej and in every case in which a
limit to such deviation is expressly denoted in the
said plans as to any lands, no power of deviation
beyond such limits is intended to be applied for.
And notice is hereby also given, that power will
be sought by the said Bill to levy tolls, rates, or
duties, upon or in respect of the proposed new works,
and to alter and divert, for the purposes of the said
intended railway and works, certain turnpike, parish,
township, and other roads, rivers, canals, streams,
and drains, within the several parishes, townships,
and extra-parochial places hereinbefore mentioned,
or some of them.—Dated the fourteenth day of
February 1842.
Roy, Blunt, Johnstone, and Walton,
42, Lothbury, City, Solicitors for theBill.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session., for leave to bring in a Bill to make arid
maintain a railway, with all proper works and conveniences connected therewith and approaches
thereto, commencing by a junction with the line of
the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway, near the
town of Eckington, in the parish of Eckington, in
the county of Worcester, and terminating at or neafi
Cooper's Lane, in the parish of Saint Peter Bengeworth, in the borough of Evesham in the said county.
And the said railway is intended to be made and
to pass from, in, through, or into the several parishes, townships; townlands, and extra parochial
places of Eckington, Birlingham, Great Comberton,
Little Comberton, Bricklehampton, Elinley Castle
otherwise Castle Elmley, Cropthorn, the hamlet of
Charlton, Great Hampton, Liule Hampton, arid
Saint Peter Bengeworth, in the borough of Evesharn,
.all in the said county of Worcester.
And notice..is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the proposed railway, with
books of reference thereto, containing the names of
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the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of the lands from, in, through,
or into which the said railway is intended to be
made, will be deposited, for public inspection, on or
before the first day of March next, with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Worcester, at his
office at Worcester. And that, on or before the first
day of April next, a copy of the said plans, sections,
and books of reference will be deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Parliaments and in the Private Bill Office respectively ; and that, on or before
the same day, a copy of so much of the said plans
and sections as relates to each parish in or through
which the said intended railway is proposed to be
made, with a book of reference thereto, will be deposited with the 'parish clerk of each such parish, at
the several places of abode of such parish clerks.
And notice is hereby also given, that power will
be sought by the said Bill to deviate latterallv in the
construction of the proposed works in any town or
in lands covered with the buildings, to an extent not
exceeding ten yards from the centre of the line laid
down on .he said plans, and in all other parts to an
extent not exceeding one hundred yards from the
said centre of the line; but such power of deviation
is not intended to apply to any lauds hot shewn and
numbered upon the said plans, and whereof tne
name of the owner shall not. be contained in the
said books of reference in respect of such lands, or
to any lands as to which it shall be expressly denoted on the said plans that no deviation is intended
to be made; and in every case in which a limit 10
such deviation is expressly denoted in the said plans
as to any lands, no power of deviation beyond such
limits is intended to be applied for.

the month of March last, 'with the Clerk of the'
Peace of the county of Durham, being in the parishes
of St. Oswald and Shincliffe, or one of them, and
township of Shincliffe, in the county of Durham, belonging to the Dean aud Chapter of Durham ; passing thence in or through the several parishes, tqwnships, and extra-parochial places of St. Oswald, Shincliffe, Sunderland-bridge, Kelloe, Cassop, Quarrington,
Bishop Middleham, Cornforth, Merringron, Ferryhill, and Hett, or some of them, in the said county
of Durham, and terminating on the line of the said
Great North of England Railway, in a field numbered 3 on the plans of the said railway, referred to
in the Act authorising the construction thereof, in the
parishes of Merrington and Ferryhill, or one of
them, and township of Ferryhill, in the said county
of Durham, belonging to the executors of the late
Bryan John Salvin, Esq.

Another of such d .viations, or new lines of railway, commencing on the line of the said Great
North of England Railway, in afield numbered 8 on
the said plans of the said last mentioned railway, in
the township of Chilton, in the said parishes of Merrington and Ferryhill, or one of them, belonging to
Mis. Ann Surtees and Robert La:i>bton Surtees, Esq,
passing thence, in, or through the several parishes,
townships, and extra parochial or other places of
Merringt-n, Feiryhili, Bishop Mi^rileliam, Mainsforth, Chilton, Great Aycliffc, VVi odtiam, ^edgeh'eld,
Bradbury, Morden, Presr.on-le-Skern.% and Heighingtnn, or some of them, in the said county of
Durham ; and terminating on the line of the said
Great North of E gland Railway, in a field numbered _', on the sai-.i last-mentioned plans, in the parish
of Great Aychffe,and township of l J reston-le-Skerne,
And notice is hereby also given, that power will belonging to James Watson, Esq.
be sought by the said Bill to levy tolls, rates, or
And another of such deviations or new lines of
duties upon or in respect of the proposed new works,
railway, commencing on the line of the said Great
and to alter and divert, for the purposes of the same
works, certain turnpike, parish, township, and other North of England Railway, in a field, numbered 7,
on the said phiiis of the said last mentioned railway,
roads, rivers, canals, streams, and drains within the
in the parish of Great Ayelirle, and township of Presseveral parishes, townships, tuwnlands, and extraton-le-Skerne,
in the county of Durham, belonging
parochial places hereinbefore mentioned, or some of
to James Watson, Esq. passing thence in or through
them. And power will also be sought by the said
the several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial
Bill to incorporate a company for the several pur- or other places of Great Aycliffe, Preston-le Skerne,
poses aforesaid. Dated this twelfth day of February,
Brafferton, Haughton-le--Skerne, Coatham Mundeone thousand eight hundred and forty-two.
ville, and Heighington, or some of them, in the said
Roy, Blunt, and Co., 42, Lothbury, Solicitors county of Durham, and terminating on the line of
the said Great North of England Railway, where the
for the Bill.
same crosses the road, leading from Coatham Mundeville to Biafferton, in the parish of Great Aycliffe,
OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- and township of Uraffeiton, in the said county of
tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing Durham.
session, for an Act or Acts, to authorise certain
And it is proposed by the said intended Act or Acts,'
alterations, or deviations, of the line of the Great
North of England Railway, as at present authorised to take powers to deviate in the construction of the
to be made, and the making and maintaining of new said new lines of railway, to such extent as will be
lines of railway within the parishes, townships, and shown on the plans thereof, to be deposited as here- •
extra-parochial places hereinafter-mentioned, or some inafter mentioned, and to abandon so much of the
of them, in lieu of those parts of the original line of original line of the said Great North of England.
the said railway, so proposed to be altered and de- Railway, as wil! be rendered useless by reason of the
viated—that is to say, one of such deviations or new said deviations thereof; and also power to alter the
lines of railway, commencing on the line of the pro- levels and gradients of the Great North of England .
posed Northern Union or Newcastle and Darlington Railway, as at present authorised to be made, within
J unction Railway, in a field numbered 31 on the plans the parishes, townships, and extra-parochial places
relating to the said railway, which were deposited in of Merringtoi), Ferryhill, Cornforth, Bishop Middle-
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ham, Thris'lington, Mainsforth, Chilton, Great
Aycliffe, Preston-le-Skerne, Brafferton, Coatham
Mundeville, Haughton-le-Skerne, Heighington, and
Darlington, or some of them, in the said county of
Durham, to such extent, as will be shown on the
sections, to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned.
And it is further proposed to take powers of levying
tolls for, and in respect of, the use of the said altered
or new lines of railway.
And notice is hereby further given, that plans and
sections, describing the lines and levels of the said
intended deviations, in the line of the said Great
North of England Railway, or new lines of railway
proposed to be made as aforesaid, and sections shewing the levels and gradients of the said Great North
of England Railway, as proposed to be altered, together with books of reference to the said plans,
shewing the names of the owners or reputed owners,
lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of the lands
proposed to be taken, for the purposes of the said
intended deviations or new lines of railway, will be
or will have been deposited for public inspection on
or before the first day of March, in this present year
with the Clerk of the Peace of the county of Durham, at his office, in the city of Durban,, and that
copies of so much of the said plans, sections, and
books of reference respectively, ?.s relate to the several parishes, in or through which such deviaiions or
new lines of railway, or such alterations of the levels
and gradients of the said'Great North of England
Railway are proposed to be made, will be deposited
for public inspection on or before the first day of
April next, with the parish clerks of those parishes
respectively.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to make and
maintain a railway or railways, with proper works
and conveniences connected therewith, and approaches
thereto, commencing by a junction with the line of
the York and Nonh Midland Railway, in the parish
of St. Mary Bishophill the younger, in the county
of the city of York, near to a certain close or parcel
of land in the same parish, belonging to Robert
Cattle, Esquire, and in the occupation of George
Taylor, and terminating in, at, or near a certain field
belonging to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of
Che borough of Scarborough, in the county of York,
and in. the occupation of Mr. John Tindall, in the
township and parish of Scarborough aforesaid, beinjone of several fields called the Folly-lane-fields ; and
also to make and maintain a branch railway from and
eut of the said intended new railway, with all propel
works and conveniences connected therewith., commencing in, at, or near a certain field called Can
Riggs, and numbered 46, on the plan hereinafter mentioned, belonging to Mr. John Simpson, and in the
occupation of John Stephenson, in the township and
parish of Rillington, in the east riding of the said
county of York, and terminating by a junction with
the YVhitby and Pickering Railway, in the township
and parish of Pickering, in the north riding of the
same county, at or near the station of the same railway, at Pickering aforesaid ; and which said .intended
lines of railway, or one of them, are or is intended

to be made in and to pass from, through, or into theseveral parishes, townships, extra parochial or other
places following, or some of them, that is to say,.
St. Mary Bishophill the younger, St. Olave Marygate,
St. Michael-le-Belfrey, and St. Giles, in the county
of the city of Yon-, St. Olave Marygate, St. Michaelle-Belfrey, St. Giles,. Clifton, Heworth, Huntington,
iSast Huntington., West Huntington, Earswick,
Haxby r Wiggington, Towthorpe, Stockton otherwise
Stockton-on-the-Forest, Strensall, East Lilling, West
Lilling, Lillings Ambo, Sdttenham, Cornbrough,.
Sheriff Hut.ton, Flaxton otherwise Flaxton-on-theMoor, Sutton otherwise Sutton on the-Forest, Warthill, Sandhutton, Claxton, Bnssall, Harton, Bartonle-Willows, Thornton-le-Clav, Foston, Whitwell
otherwise Whitwell-on-the-Hill, Crambe, Welburn,
Buhner, High Hutton, Low Hut.ton, Huttons Ambo,
St. Leonard, St. Michael, New Malton, Cld. Malton,
Marrishes otherwise Pickering Marrishes, Ryton,.
Wycornb, Kirkby Misperton, Thornton otherwise'
Thornton-dale, Eilerburn, Farmanby, Pickering, Aislaby, Middleton Brompton otherwise Swine tirompton, Snainton, Ruston, Wykeham, Seamer, East.
Ay ton, Irton, Cay ton, Cay ton Deepdale with Killerby, Osgodby, Falsgrave otherwise Walsgravej and
Scarborough, in the said north riding of the county of.
York; . Kirkham, Firby, Westow, Menythorpe,,
Langton, Welhain, Norton, Scagglethorpe, Settrington, Linton, Seampston, Rillington,. Knapton, Wintringham, Yeddingham, West Heslerton,. East Heslerton, Sherburn, Gauton, Brompton otherwise Potter Brompton, Binnington, Willerby, Staxton, Flixton and Folkton, in the east riding, of the county of.
York 5. Fulsgrave otherwise Walsgrave and Scarborough, in. the said county of York.
And in the said intended Bill powers will be takem
to alter the level of a branch of the Great North of.
England Railway which leads to the coal dep6t or
station of the Great North of England -Railway Company, in the suburbs of the city of York, and also todivert or alter such roads, highways, paths, rivers,,
canals, brooks, and other waters as may require tobe diverted or altered for the construction of the said!
intended lines of railway, and other works connected;
therewith.
And notice is hereby also given,, that duplicate
plans and sections of the proposed new lines hereinbefore respectively mentioned or referred to, with:
a book of reference thereto, containing the names of
the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of the lands through which,
the said lines of railway are respectively intended tobe made will be deposited, for public inspection, on,
or before the first day of March next, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of the city of
York, at his office in the said city ; with the Clerk of
the Peace for the north riding of the said county of.
York, at his office at Northallerton, in the said north
riding j and with the Clerk of the Peace for the east.
riding of the county of York, at his- office at Beverlev, in the same riding j and. that on or before the:
first day of April next, a copy of so much of the said:
plans and sections as reJate» to each parish, in, or
through which the said intended lines of railway,,
respectively are proposed to be made, together witta
a book of reference thereto;* will be deposited
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the parish clerk of each such parish for the inspection upon-Avon> and also \*ith the Clerk of the Peace for
of all person* concerned.
the said county of the city of Coventry, at his office
at Coventry j and that on or before the first day of
notice is hereby alse given, that it is intended April next, a copy of so much of the said plan,
to take power in the said Bill to deviate in the con- section, -and book of reference, RS relates to each of
struction of the proposed lines of railway (save as the several parishes aforesaid, will be deposited with
hereinafter mentioned i , to an extent not exceeding the parish clerk of each such parish. Dated this
ten yards on either side of the lines laid down on the fifteenth day of February 1842.
plans to be deposited as aforesaid, when the said
lines are intended to pass through land covered with
Patterson, Hanbury, and Chinery, Solicitors
houses, and (save also as after mentioned), in all
for the Bill.
other parts of the lines to an extent, on either side
thereof, not exceeding one hundred yards, save and
OTICE is hereby given, that application is inexcept where the property situate within the said distended to be made to Parliament in the next
tances of ten yards and one hundred yards respectively, or either of them> shall not be numbered on session, for a Bill to incorporate a Company for the
the said plan, and save and except where it shall be purpose of making and maintaining a railway, with
denoted on the said plan that the power of deviation all proper and convenient stations, warehouses,
bridges, communications, and conveniences, and other
is not intended to be applied for.
works, to commence at or near the borough of St.
And that it is further intended to apply for power Alban, in the county of Hertford, and to terminate
in the said Bill to levy tolls, rates, or duties upon, o r at or near the London and Birmingham Railway'
in respect of, passengers, goods, cattle, and inerchan Station, at Watford, in the liberty of St. Alban, in
dize, and also upon or in respect of carriages passing the said county of Hertford, and to be made in or to
along, through, or over the proposed lines of rail- pass from, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, and extra parochial places of St. Alban,
way. —Dated the tenth day of February 1842.
otherwise the Abbey Parish, St. Michael, St. Stephen, and Watford, in the liberty of St. Alban's,
William Richardson,')
York,
in the county of Hertford, or some or one of them ;
Henry Newton,
/Solicitors.
and in such Bill, powers \vill be inserted to divert or
alter all such turnpike roads, parish roads, and other
OTICE is hereby given, that application is highways, canals, navigations, and railways within
intended to be made to Parliament in the next the said parishes, townships, extra parochial, aud
Session, for leave to bring in a B'.ll to make and other places aforesaid, as may require to be diverted
maintain a railway, with proper stations, works, and or altered for the purposes of such proposed
conveniences connected therewith, to commence -by railway.
a junction with the London and Birmingham railway,
in the parishes of Saint Michael and Saint John BapAnd notice is hereby given, that duplicate plans
tist, in the city or county of the city of Coventry, and sections of the said proposed railway, with a
or one of such parishes, and to pass from, in, book of reference thereto, containing the names of
through, and into the several parishes, townships, the owners or reputed o\vners, lessees or reputed
extra-parochial, and other places of Saint Michael, lessees and occupiers of lands in or through which
Saint John Baptist, Stivichall, Stoneleigh, Kenil- the same is intended to be made, will be deposited
worth, Leek Wootton, Hill Woolton, and Milverton, for public inspection on or before the first day of
in the counties of the city of Coventry and Warwick, March next, with the Clerk of the Peace for the
one or both of them, and to terminate at or near the liberty of St. Alban, in the county of Hertford, afc
road between Warwick and Leamington, in the hia office, at St. Alban's, in the said liberty and
parish of Milverton, in the said county of Warwick, county ; and, on or before the first day of April
with an approach from the town of Leamington to next, a copy of so much of the said plans and
the termination of the said railway, such approach sections as relates to each parish iu or through
to be situate in the said parish of Milverton and the which the said railway, or any part thereof, is inparish of Leamington Priors, in the said county of tended to be made, with a book of reference
Warwick ; and in the said Bill power will be applied thereto, will be deposited with the parish clerk of
for to. deviate from the line laid down on the each such parish.
plans to the extent thereon defined, and to levy
rates, tolls, or duties, for the use of the said
And notice is hereby given, that it is intended to
railway and works, and to au'horize the proposed apply for powers to levy tolls, rates, and duties of or
company to lease, and the London and Birmingham in respect of the said proposed railway and works, and
Railway Company'to take and work the said intended to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from payrailway.
ment of tolls, rates, or duties, or other rights
and privileges*. —Dated this i5th day of FeAnd .notice is also hereby given, that duplicate bruary 1842.
plans and sections of the said intended railway and
approach, with a 'book of reference, will be deBolton, Merriman, and Dunning, 25, Austinposited, for public inspection, on or before the first
friars, London.
day of March next, witji $ic Clerk of the Peace for
the said county of Warwick, stf, his office at StratiordTV/o. Ward Blagg, St. Alban's.
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Caledonian Railway.—'(Section. No, 2).
"OTICE is hereby given, that application is to
be made to Parliament in the next session
thereof, for leave to bring in a Bill or Bills to make
and maintain a railway or railways, and all proper
works and conveniences attached thereto, to connect
the city of Edinburgh and the city of Glasgow with
the city of Carlisle, and communicating with section
No. 1 of the said intended Caledonian Railway, and
with other railways terminating at or near to the
last mentioned city; whl-h railway or'-railways
works, and conveniences, will be situate in,'or will
pass from, through, or into, the several places, parishes, and townships following, 'br some of them,
that is to say :—
.
In the county of Edinburgh, in Scotland, the city
and royal burgh of Edinburgh, the parishes of Ssiint
Cuthberts, Dnddingston, Liberton, Glencorse, LHSSwade, Pennicnick, Colinton, Currie, Hatho, Kirknewton, Mid-Calder, and West Calder, and the subdivisions of parishes, quoad sacra, called Bucdengh,
Sainl David's, Morningside, Newington, Gilmerton,
aivd Roslin.
In the county of Peebles, in Scotland, the parishes
of Skirling, and Linton, or West Linton.
In the county of Lanark, in Scotland, the city
and royal burgh of Glasgow, the royal burghs of
Bntherglen, and Lanark, the towns or bmehs of
Airdrie and Hamilton, the bnrgh, or'regality, or
barony, of Gorbals ; the parishes of Rutherg'en,
Cambuslang, Blautyre, Haiiiilton, Dalserf, Lesiiiahagow, Carmichael, Coving'on, or Covington and
Thankerton, Barony of Glasgow, Metropoli'tan or
Inner High Church parish of Glasgow, Cudder, New
JVlonkland, Old Monkland, Bothwell, Shottss, Da!ziel, Cambnsnethan, 'Ca'rmvath, Carlnke, Lanark,
Caistairs, Pettimiin, Biggar, \\'alston, Dolphington,
Symington, Culler, Liberton, U JS'LOU and Roberton,
Lamtngto'n, or Wandell and Lamington, Crawford
John and Craxvford, and the sub-divisions of parishes,
quoad sacra, called New, or West Rutherglen, Shettleston, (-amlrtchie, Martyrs, Chryston, Crossbill,
Gartsherrie, Airdrie East, Airdrie West, Airdjie Hiijb
Church, Broomknoll, or South Parish, Clarkston,
Saint John's, Holytown, \Vishawtown, Larkhall,
Leadhills, Saint Leonard's, and North Church-of
Lesmahagow:
In the counties of Lanark and Renfrew, in Scot-1
land, or one or oiher of them, 'the parish of Gova'n,
or Gorbals, or Govan and Gorbals, and the sub--!
divisions thereof, quoad sacra, called Kir'kfield, H u t - !
:
cheson-town, and Kingston :
f'n the counties of Lanark and Dumfries, in Seot-i
land, or one of them, the parish of Mofi'ut :
In the county pf Dumfries, in Scotland, the
royal burghs of Annan and Lochmaben, :the
parishes of Kirkpatrick juxta, Wamphray, Jobnstone,'
Kirktr.ichacl, Lochmaben, Applegarth, iJryicsdale,
Tund»rgarth, Saint'Mungo, Middlebic, Dalton, tlociclam, Rothwell, Cninmerirees, Annan, KirkpatrickI'ieming, Dornoch nnd Gref.na, and the sub-divisions |
of parishes, quoad sacra, called Kirtle, New Church
Annan, and Bride Kirk.
And in the county of Cumberland in England,.the city of Carlisle,- Che borough of Carlisle,
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the parishes of Saint Cuthbert of Carlisle, Saint
Mary of Carlisle, Stanwix, Rockliff, Kirkliuton, Arthuret, Kirk Andrews-upou-E.sk, the extra-parochial
place of Kingmoor, the townships of Saint Cuth«bert within the city of Carlisle, Saint Cuthbert without the city of Carlisle, Saint Mary within the city of
Carlisle, Saint Mary without the city of Carlisle,Upperby, Blackball br Blackvrell Low, Blackhall or
Hlackwell High, Caldewgate, Botchergate.Cummersdale,, Stanwix, Etterbv, Cargo, Stainton, RockliS:,
Rockliff Castletown or ,Rock-liff Church Town, West
Liuton, Lougtown, Kirk Andrews MiddTe, and Kiik
Andrews Nether.
Arid it'is intended'by the said Bill, or^Bills, to'take
powers to deviate 1 in the construction of the said
railway or railways, to any extent not exceeding ten
yards on either side-of the line or lines thereof, deii-neate'd, or intended to be delineated, on the plans
to be deposited as after-mentioned., where the same
is, or are intended to pass through any city, burgh,or town, and to any extent not exceeding one huin
dred yards on cither side on either side of such line
or lines in all other purls-thereof, save, and except
where the property within the said respective distances o f t e n yards and one hundred yards, or either
of 'them,-s'ia!l not be delineated in the..said plans, or
if delineated lihereou, sliali not be contained or described iu the said hijok. Of reference, or when it
shall be denoted on the said plans or books of reference, that the power of deviation into any paiticular property or properties, is not intended 10 be
applifid for ; as .'ilso to alter and divert any turnpike
or other roads, railways, canals, navigations, streams,'
Mini Watercourses, in the places, parishes, and townships before mentioned, or any «»f them ; as also f.o'
incorporate a company or companies, for carrying the:
foresaid objects into execution, with powers to levy
tolls, rates, and duties upon the said railway on
railways.,, and for the use of the works and conveniences connected therewith.
And notice is farther given, that maps or plans of
the suid 'railway-or railways, shewing the lines and
'situation of the whole works, and the lands in, or
'through, which such works, or any communication
to, or from the same, are intended 'to be rnp.de'
•and 'maintained, together with sections of the snid
railway or railways, -and books of reference to such
maps or pfans, will, -on or before the first day of
March next, he deposited for public -inspection, us
.follows (that is to say) : in the office in Edinburgh
'of the Sheriff-Clerk of the county of Edinburgh; in
the -office in Peebles-of the Sheriff-Clerk of the county
of Peebles ; in the office in Glasgow of the SheriffClerk of the county of Lanark; in the office in
'Paisley of -tire Sheriflf-Clerk of -the county of Ken- •'
fiew^ in the office in Dumfries of the Sheriff-Clerk
of the county-of Dumfries-; and in the office in Carlisle '"of the Clerk 'of the Peace .for the county of
Cumberland, or for the eastern division 'thereof; and
khit copies of as :'niuch of the said'maps or plans,
sections, and boo'ks'Of reference, as relates to each of
the royal burghs and pumhes 'herein before men- '
tioncci, respectively, 'will, ou or before the first day
of Apri! 'next, foe deposited as follows (that is to .say)',
with the Town Clerk <if Edinburgh, at the Councilcbautbers in'that city.;-with the T-own Clerks of
Glasgow at the Council-chambers iu that cily ; whh
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TvivGl^k of Rvithergieii at 1,1's oiSce in West
George-street of Glasgow ; with the Town' Clerk of
Airdrie at his office in that town ; with the Town
Clerk of Hamilton- at his office in that town ; with
the'Town Clerk of Lanark at his office in that town;
'•with the Town Clerk of Lochmaben at his office in
that town; wilh the Town Clerk of Annan, at his
oifice in that town ; with the respective schoolmaster^, of if there be no schoolmasters, with the session
clerks, of the several parishes in the counties of
Edinburgh, Peebles, Lanark, Renfre\v, and Dumfries, hereinbefore mentioned, at the usual places
of abode of such schoolmasters, or session clerks,
respectively j and with the respective clerks of
the several parishes in the county of Cumberland,
hereinbefore mentioned, at the usual places of abode
of such parish clerks respectively.
: And further notice is hereby given, that it is proposed by the said Act or Acts, to enable the Grand
Junction Railway Company, the Liverpool and Manchester Railway Company, the North Union Railway Company; the Lancaster and Preston Railway
Company, and any other companies or persons who
may be so minded (out of their corporate or other
funds), and either jointly or severally, to take shares
- in and subscribe for or towards the making, maintaining, working, and using of such intended new
line, or lines, of railway, or any part thereof; or to
purchase, rent,, work, and use the same, or any part
thereof; 01 to guarantee to the said company or
companies to be incorporated by the said intended
Act or Acts, or to be in any manner concerned thereunder, in the said intended new line or lines of railway, or any part thereof, such interest or profit on
their outlay as may be agreed upon; and also to
enable all or any of the said companies hereinbefore
mentioned or referred to, to enter into such further
and other arrangements and agreements, either
jointly or severally, and either mutually or with any
other panics, with relation to the said intended new
line or lines of railway, or any part thereof, as may
be expedient or proper.—Dated this 14th day of
February 1842.
Mitchell, Henderson, and Mitchell, ^
Glasgow,
> Solicitors.
Hope and Oliphant, Edinburgh, J
Arch. Grdhame, Moncreiff", and IVpems, Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.
"OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made 4o Parliament in the next
session, for an Aet to make and maintain a railway
or railways, with all proper works, bridges, and coaveniences attached thereto ol' connected therewith ;
a portion of such railway or railways to commence
from and out of the Great North of England Railway, in the township of Br.afFerton, in the parish of
Great Ayclille, in the county fcf Durham, at or near
to the field adjoining, on the east side of the said Great
North of'England itailway, and numbered 9 on the
plan of the same railway, deposited in the office o,
the Clerk of the i'eace for the said county, and to
terminate at or by a junction with the city of Durham branch of the Clarence Railway, at or near to
the field adjoining on the west side of the said city

of Durham branch of the said Clarence Railway, and
numbered • 10 .and 1 on the plan of the same railway,
deposited in the .said office of the said Clerk of trie
Peace, and situate in the township of Morden, in the
parish of Sedgefield, in the said county ; and which
portion of the .said railway or railways is intended to
be made in, and to pass from, through, or into the
several townships, hamlets, extra parochial, or other
places of Darlington, Haughton-le-Skerne, Whessee,
Brafferton, Preston-le-Skerne, Bradbury, and Morden, in the said county, or some of them ; and in,
from, through, or into the several parishes of Darlington, Haughton-le-Skerne,. Great Aycliffc, and
Sedgefield, in the said county, or some of them.
Another portion of the said intended railway or
railways to commence from and out of the Sherburn
branch of the said Clarence Railway, in the field
near the turnpike road leading from Sedgefield to
the city of .Durham, in the said county of Durham,
and to which point the said Sherburn branch of the
said Clarence Railway is at present completed, situate in the township of Quarrington, in the parish
of Kelloe, in the said county, and to terminate at or
by a, junction with the Durham Junction Railway, in
or near a field adjoining, and to the north of the^
lane called Houghton-lane, and situate in the township of Houghton-Ie-Spring, in the parish of Houghton- le-Spring, in' the said county ; which same portion of the said railway or railways is intended to be
made in, and to pass from, through, or into the several townships, hamlets, extra parochial, or other
places of Coxhoe, Quarrington, Cassop, Sherburn
House, Sherburn, Fittington, otherwise Pittington
Hullgarth, ^aint Giles otherwise Gilligate, Moorhouse or Mborsley, West Rainton, East Rainton,
Morton, and Hougiiton-le-Spring, in the said county,
or some of them; and in, irom, through, or into the
several parishes of Bishop Middleham, Kelloe, Sherburn House, Sherburn, Pittiugton, otherwise Pittington Hallgarth, Saint Giles otherwise Gilligate, and
Houghton-le--Spriug, in the said county, or some of
them.
And that it is also intended to takt powers by the
said Act to deviate one hundred yards on each or
either side of the said intended railway or railways,
or any part or parts thereof.
And that it is also intended to take powers by the
said Act to alter and divert streams, brooks, rivulets,
or livers, roads and highways, in tlie lines of the
said intended railway or railways, and works, or any
part or parts thereof; and to levy tolls, rates, and
duties, upon, or in.respect of the said intended railway or railways, and works..
And that it is alsr intended to take powers to enable the Clarence Railway Company to sell and dispose of, or to lease to the company intended to be
incorporated, or to abandon and relinquish wholly,
or to abandon and relinquish, and in lieu thereof to
construct other works upon, and to make deviations
from and alterations and diversions in, a certain portion of the line of the saitl Clarence Railway, commencing at or near the said field numbered 10 and 1
on.the said plan of the Clarence Railway, and terminating at or near the point to which the said Sherburn branch of the said Clarence Railway is at present completed as aforesaid, or any part or parts
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thereof, and the powers, authorities/ and rights of
the said Clarence Railway Company relating thereto,
or to any part or parts thereof} and also to enable the
said company, so intended to be incorporated, to purchase, or rent, from the said Clarence Railway Company, the said portion of the said line of the said
'Clarence Railway, or any part or parts thereof,
and the said powers, authorities, and rights of
the said Clarence Railway Company relating thereto,
or to any pait or parts thereof, and to construct other
works upon, and to make deviations from, and diver- sions and alterations in the said portion of the same
line, or any part or parts thereof.
And that it is also intended to take powers to
enable the said Company, so intended to be incorpor^ated, in conjunction with the said Clarence Railway Company, and the Great North of England
Railway Company, the York and North Midland
Railway Company, th'e North Midland Railway
Company, the Manchester and Leeds Railway Company, the Newcastle and Carlisle Railway Company,
the Durham Junction Railway Company, the Brandling Junction Railway Company, the Midland Counties Railway Company,1 and the Birmingham and
Derby Junction Railway Company, or any one of
them, or any other company or companies, to purchase or rent the line of railway intended or proposed to be made by the said company, so intended
to be incorporated as aforesaid, or either of them,
and also the said portion of the said Clarence Railway, or any part or parts thereof respectively, and to
use and work the same, or otherwise to guarantee
to the said last-mentioned company such interest on
the outlay requisite for the formation of such railway, and the purchase or ieating of such portion of
the said Clarence Railway as aforesaid, or any part
or parts thereof respectively, as may be agreed on
between them, or any of them, and the said Company so intended to be incorporated as aforesaid;
and to enable the said company, so intended to be
incorporated as aforesaid, and all or any of the other
companies hereinbefore-mentioned or referred to, to
enter into such mutual arrangements as may be necessary for carrying out the purposes and objects of
*he Act to be applied for by the said Company so to
be incorporated, and for promoting the beneficial
use and working of the undertaking thereby to be
authorized.
And that it is also intended to obtain all such
other powers and authorities as may be necessary for
enabling the said company, intended to be incorporated as aforesaid, and also all 'or any of the other
companies hereinbefore referred to, to carry out the
purposes and objects hereinbefore-mentioned.
'And notice, is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the said intended railway or
railways, with books of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the said
county of Durham, at his office, in the city of Durham, on or before the first day of March next j and
that, on or before the first day of April next, a copy
of so much of the said plans and sections as relates
to each of the. parishes hereinbefore-mentioned, together with a book of reference, or'books of reference thereto, will be deposited with .the pariah clerk
of each such parish.—Dated this eighteenth day of
February 1'84'}.
.
. ' .
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Manchester and Leeds Railway.
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OTICE is hereby given/ that applkatic
•ation is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an "Act or Acts to alter, amend, repeal,
extend, and enlarge some of the powers and .provisions of the following Acts, already passed, relating
to the Manchester and Leeds Railway; namely, an
Act passed in the sixth and seventh y^ars of the
reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for making a railway from ManChester to Leeds;" another. Act, passed in the seventh year of the reign of His said late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled "An Act for
enabling the Manchester and Leeds Railway Company to vary the line of such railway, and for amending and enlarging the powers and provisions,of the.
Act relating thereto," another Act, passed in the
second and third years of the reign-of Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for extending and for altering the line of the Manchester,
and Leeds Railway, and for making branches therefrom, and for. amending the Acts relating- thereto ;"
and another Act, passed in the fourth year of the
reign of Her said present Majesty, intituled "An
Act for enabling the Manchester and Leeds-Rail way
Company to raise a further sum of money,""
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended'
to apply for power to enable the Manchester and Leeds
Railway Company to make a branch railway, commencing in certain land in the township of Wakefield, and in the parish of Wakefield, in 'the west
riding of the county of York, adjoining to und lying
on the southerly side of the Manchester and Leeds
Railway now or late belonging, or reputed to belong, to Messieurs Foljambe and Maude, or one of
them, and terminating in certain land in the same
township and parish of Wakefield, adjoining to the
river Calder, and lying on the north-east side of
Lord Cardigan's Railway; which branch raihvtiy will
pass, from, in, through, or into the township of Wakch'eld only, in the parish of Wakefield aforesaid, in
the said west riding ; and also to enable the Manchester and Leeds Railway Company, either in lieu of
or in addition to the said branch railway> to make
another branch railway, commencing in the said
piece of land, m the township of Wakefield, in the
parish of.Wakefield, in the west riding of the county
of York, now or late belonging, or reputed to belong,
to Messieurs Foljambe and Maude, or one of them,
and terminating in a piece of land in the township
of Alverthorpe with Thornes, in the said parish of
Wakefield, in the said west riding, adjoining to the
river Calder, and adjoining to a warehouse belonging,
or reputed to belong, to Messieurs Dunn and Sons,
some or one of them ; which' last-mentioned branch
railway will pass from, throughj-or into the parish^
townships, or places of Alverthorpe, Thornes, Alverthorpe with Thornes, and W'akeh'eld, all in .the said
west riding ; and also to enable the said Manchester
and Leeds Railway Company, either in addition.to or
in lieu of the said branch railways, or either of them,
to make another branch .railway, commencing in a,
piece of land in the township of .Wakcfisld,, and in .
the parish of. Wakefield aforesaid, now or Lite belonging to George Craven, which .lies .near to..Lord
Railway,.und also, lies, on .the southerl
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side of the Manchester ar.d L^eds Rnilwny, and terminating in a piece of land iu the township of. Alvertaorpe with Thornes, in the parish of Wakefield
aforesaid, adjoining to the river Calder, and adjoining
to the said warehouse belonging, or reputed to belong,
to Messieurs Dunn and Sons, some or one of them ;
•which last-mentioned branch railway will pass from,
through, or into the parish, townships, and places of
Alverthorpe,Thornes, Alverthorpe with Thovnes and
Wakefield, all in the said west riding ; and the said
company will also apply for power to communicate
with the river Calder, by laying rails or other conveniences along the side of the river Calder, between
the said warehouse and Lord Cardigan's Railway.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for power to Deviate in the construction of
the said several railways, so intended: to be made
from the line or lines thereof respectively* as laid
down on the plans to be deposited as hereinafterfnentioned, to the extent which wilt be denned on
such plans ; and powers will also be applied for to
levy tolls, fates, and duties, on and for the use of
such of the said branch 'railways as will be made.
And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections, describing the line and levels of
the said branch railways, and the lands under or
over which the same are proposed to pass, or which
may be required to be taken or used for the purposes
thereof, together with a bpok of reference to such
plans, containing the names of .the o\\ ners or repa'ed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lauds, will be, or will have been, deposited, for public inspection, with the Clerk of the
.Peace for the said \vt:si ndintr, at his office in Wake-?
held, on or before the first day of March next j and
th;a, on or before the first day of April next, a
copy of the said plans, sections, and book of reiJience, will be deposited with the parish clerk of
the .said paiish of \Vakefield, at the place of abode
of such parish cleik.—Dated ihis seventeenth day of
February one thousand eight hundred and forty-two.
J. B. Brackenbury, Manchester.

fourth years of the reign of Her said Majesty, intituled " An Act to enable the Northern and Eastern
Railwav Company to abandon a portion of the line
originally authorized to be made, and to alter and
amend several of the powers and provisions- of the
Acts relating to the said railway j" and also of two
Acts severally passed in the fourth year of the reign
of Her said Majesty, the one intituled " An Act 10
enable the Northern and Eastern Railway Company
to ni:'ke certain deviations in the line of their railway, 'and to alter and amend the several Acts relatitkg
to the said railway;" and the other, intituled "An
Act to enable the Northern and Eastern Railway
Company to make a branch line of railway, and to
alter and amqnd the several acts relating to the said
railway."
And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to..apply for powers to make and maintain a railway
with all necessary and proper stations, couvenieixjes,
and works, such railway to commence by a junctioa
with the said Northern, and Eastern Railway at or
near the proposed station, on the sairl J-ist-mentioned.
railway, at Hockerill, in the parish of Bishops Stortfotd, in the county of Hertford, and to terminate at
or near a certain street or lane, called Downing-terrace, or Crab,-lane, in the parishes of Saint Mary the
Less and Saint Andrew the Less, or one of them, iu
the county of Cambridge, which said railway and
works will b§ made in or pass from, through, or
into the several parishes, townships, hamlets, or
exlra parochial places of Hockerill and Bishops
Stortford, in the said county of HertJord; Birchanger,
Staustrd
Mountfitchett,
Elsenham,
Henliain, PledgdonotherwisePlegedon,Ugley.Quendon, Widdington, Newport, Wenden or Wenden
Lofts, Littlebury, VVimbish, Debden, Littlebury
Green, Catmere End, Buideaux, Strethall, Elm don,
Saffron VValden, Little Chesterford, Springweil,
Great Chesterford, Hadstock, or some of them, in
the countv of Essex, Ickleton, Hinxton, Duxford,
VVhittlesford, Pampisford, Sawston, Stapleford,
(neat Shelford, Little Shelford, 'I rurupington, Cherry
Hinton, Teversham, Granchester, Saint Andrew the
LesSj Saint Mary the Less, Saint Benedict, Saint
Andrew the Great, or some of them, in the county
of Cambridge} and in the said Bill povveis will be
inserted to divert or alter all such turnpike roads,
parish roads, and other highways, canals, navigations,
and railways .within the parishes, townships, hamlets,
or extra parochial places aforesaid, as may be required to be diverted or altered for the purposes of
such railway.
And notice is hereby given, that duplicate plans
and sections of the said proposed works with a book
of reference thereto, will be deposited on or before the
first day of March next, with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Hertford at his office at St. Albans,
in the said county, and with the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Essex, at his office at Chelmsford,
in the said county, aud \vith the Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Cambridge, at bis office at Cambridge, in the said county.

Northern and Eastern Railway Extension.
OTICE is hereby given, th.it application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for altering,
amending, extending, and enlarging the powers and
provisions of an Act passed in the sixth and seventh
years of the reign of King WilKam the Fourth, intitule'l "An Act for making a railway to form a
communication between London and Cambridge,
with a view to its being extended hereafter to the
northern and eastern counties of England j" and
also of two Acts severally passed in the second and
third years of the reign of Her present Majesty, the
one intituled " An Act to amend and extend the
powers of the Northern and Eastern Railway Act,"
and the other intituled " An Act to enable the
Northern and Eastern Railway Company to aler
the line of their railway, by forming a junction xvith.
And that on or before the first day of .April next,
the Eastern Counties Railway, and to provide a
$tntio«, and other xvorks, at Shoreditch^ and to a.copy of so much of the said plans and sections as
amend the Act relating tor the Northern and Eastern relate? to each paiish, in or. through which the said
Railway }" also of an Act passed in the third .and works, or any part of them, are intended to be made,
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together with a book of reference thereto, will tained in the said books of reference, in respect of
be deposited with the parish clerk of each such such lands, or to any lands as to which it shall be
expressly denoted on the said plans, that no deviaparish.
tion is intended to be made; and in every case in
And notice is hereby given, that it is intended to which a limit to such deviation is expressly denoted
apply for powers to levy tolls, rates, and duties on in the said plans, as to any lands, no power of deor in respect of l,he said proposed railway and viation beyond such limits is intended to be apworks.—Dated this sixteenth day of February 1842-. plied for.
Crowder and Mqynard, Solicitors, Maiisionhouse-place, London.

And notice is hereby also given, that power will
be sought by the said Bill to levy tolls, rates, or
duties, upon or in respect of the proposed new
OTICE is hereby given, that application is works, and to alter and divert, for the purposes
intended to be made to PHrliament in the next of the same xvorks, certain turnpike, parish, townsession, for leave to bring in a Hill to make and ship, and other roads, rivers, canals, streams, and
maintain a railway, with all proper works and conve- drains, within, the several parishes, townships,
niences conneci.ed therewith, and approaches thereto, hamlets, an.d extra-parochial places hereinbefore
commencing near Rose-lane, in the city of Norwich, mentioned, or some of them.— Dated this sevenin the county of the city of Norwich, and termi- teenth day, of February 1842.
nating near the suspension-bridge across the river
Bure. in the parish of Runham, in the county of
Weardnle Extension Railway.
Norfolk ; and the said railway is intended to be
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
made, and to pass from, in, through, or into the
intended to be made to Parliament, in the next
several parishes, townships, hamlets, exti a-parochial
and other places of Norwich, Saint Peter per session, for a Bill for incorporating a company, f:.*r
Mountergate, Ttowse, Carrow and Bracnndale, the, purpose of making and maintaining a railway,
Thorpe, Trowse with Newton, Trowse Millgate, or or tramroad, with all proper and convenient stations,
one of them, in the city and county of the city of warehouses, bridges, communications, conveniences,
Norwich, Trowse Newton, Thorpe, Wjtlinghatri and other works, to commence at or near the terSaint Andrew, Postwick, Plnmstead Parva, Plum minus of the Crook branch of the Bishop Auckland
stead Magna, \Vitton, Brundajl, Blofield, Bradestone, and Wearoale Railway, in the township of Crook
Branai-tone, Strumpshaw. Lingwood, Builinglt .m and Billy-row, in the parish of B.'ancepeth, in the
Saint Peter, South Builingham, Brighton, Acle, county of Durham, and to proceed from thence, and
Tunstall, Burlingham Saint Andrew, Cantley, South to pass, from, through, or into the several townships,
\Valsham, Saint Lawrence, l{unham,GreatYarmouth, chapelries, hamlets, extra-parochial, and other places
and certain extra-parochial lands, or some of them, of Crook and Billyrrow, \Vitton.Tler\VVar, North
Bedburne, Bradley-hall, VValsinglia.ni town constaall in the county of Norfolk.
blery, Wol$ingham south quarter, Nc-wlandside and
And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate Frost.e.rley, and the several parishes of Brancepeth,
plans and sections of the proposed railway, with Saint Andrew Auckland, Wolsingham and Stanhope,
books of reference thereto, containing the names of or SQm,e or one of them, all in the said county of
the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed Durban*, and to terminate at or near ip the south
lessees, arid occupiers of the land from, in, through, end of Frosterlev-bridge, in the township of Frosor into which the same is intended to be made, will terley, and parish of Suqhope aforesaid ; also for
be deposited, for puhlic inspection, on or before the making and maintaining a blanch railway from a»4
first day of March next, with the Clerk of the r'cace out f the said intended railway, with all proper and
for the county of Norfolk, at his office at Aylesh ,m, convenient stations, warehouses, bridges, communiand with the Clerk of the Pence for the city ana cations, conveniences, and other works, to commence
county of the cit of Norwich, at his office at Nor near to a farmhouse cal ed Broadwood, in the townwich aforesaid ; and that on'or befoie the' first day ship of New land side, and parish of Stanhope aforeof April next, a copy of so much of the said plans said, and to proceed from thence, and lo pass through
and sections. a*s relates to each parish in or through or into the several townships., chapelries, hamlets,
•which the said intended railway is proposed to be extra-parochial, and other p.'aces of Newlandside,
Wolsingham south quarter, arid Bisrupley, and the
jitade, with a book oi reference thereto, will be de
posited with the parish cleik of each such parish, at several parishes of Wolsinghnin and Stanhope aforethe several places of abode of such parish cierk.
said, and to terminate in <>r near a certain field belonging to William Stephenson, and now in the
-And notice is also hereby given, that power will he occupation of Jane Simpson, in the township of
sought by the said Bill to deviate laterally in the con- Bishopley, and parish of Stanhope, aforesaid , and in
struction Oi the proposed works in any city, town, ham- such Bill powers will also be inserted, to divert or
let, or village, where covered with buildings, to an alter all such turnpike roads, parish roads, and other
e>tent not exceeding ten yards from the centre or highways, canals, navigations, and railways, within
the line laid down on the s;d ! plans, and in all othei the said parishes, townships, chapelries, extraparts, to an exteiu not exceeding one hundred yards parochial and other places aforesaid, as may require
from the said centre of the line ; but such power of to be diverted or altered for the purposes of such
deviation is not intended to a,pply to any lands not proposed railway and branch.
shewn and numbered upon . the SHjd plans, and
whereof the name of the owner shall not be conAnd notice is hereby given, that duplicate plans and
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sections of the said proposed railway and branch,
•A book of reference thereto, containing the names of
the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees and occupiers of lands, in or through which
the same is intended to he made, will be deposited
for public inspection, on or before the first day of
March next, with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Durham, at his office in the city of Durham, and, on or before the first day of April next, a
copy of so much of the said plans and sections as refete to each parish in or through which the said railway and branch, or any part thereof, is intended to
be made with a book of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish.
And notice is hereby given, that it is intended to
apply foi powers to levy tolls, rates, and dnties, on
or in respect of the said proposed railway, and branch
and works, and to confer, vary, or extinguish exemptions from payment of tolls, rates, or duties, and
other rights and privileges. Dated this 1-Uh day of
February 1842.
Vizard and Leman, Lincolns-inn-fields, London,
Solicitors for the Bill.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made tnParliamant in the present
session, for an Act to alter, amend, and enlarge some
of the powers and provisions of the two several Acts
relating to the Bolton and Preston Railway Company, passed respectively in the I st and 2d years of
the reign of Her present Majesty ; and by the Act so
to be applied for, it is proposed to grant further
powers to the said Company, in order to facilitate
the raising of so much of the capital which the said,
company are authorised to raise, by subscription and
mortgage, under their Act of incorporation, as at the
time of the passing of the said intended Act shall
not have been received by them, by the creation of
new shares of such amount or nominal value, and to
be issued with such preference and advantages over
the other shares in the said undertaking, as may from
time to time be determined by any special general
meeting of the said company j and generally to adopt
such other means of raising money for the purposes
of such undertaking as any such meeting may determine, and as may be approved of by Parliament.—
Dated the 24th day of February 1842.

ot Deptford,
articles, viz.

all or any of the under-mentioned

Blue Cloth for Jackets, No. 1, 12,000 yards.
Blue Cloth for Trousers, No. 1, 35,000 yards.
Blue Serije, 50,000 yards.'
Blue Baize, 10,000 yards.
Duck, 700,000 yards.
. Flannel, 550,000 yards.
Blankets, 35,000 number.
Shirts, 32,000 number.
Shoes, 28,000 pairs.
Shoes for Boys, 2000 pairs.
Hair for Beds, 150,000 pounds.
Bed Cases, 18,000 number.
Hessen, 40 inches wide, J 0,000 yards-.
Hessen, 36 inches wide, 10,000 yards.
Hessen, 27 inches wide, 5000 yards.
Black Shalloon, 5000 yards.
Royal Canvas, 2000 yards.
Padding Cloth, 1000 yards.
Black Stay Tape. 20,000 yards.
White Calico, 5000 yards.
Osnaburgh, 1500 yards.
Black Linen, 1000 yards.
Brown Linen, 1000 yards.
White Tape, 400,000 yards.
Black Tape, half inch, 36,000 yards.
Black Silk, 30,000 skeins.
Black Silk Twist, 25,000 yards.
Whited Brown Thread, No. 25, 5000 peunds.
White Thread, 2000 pounds.
Black Thread, No. 25, 700 pounds.
Black Iron Shank Buttons, 1600 gross.
White Cotton Buttons, 2000 gross.
Pearl Buttons, 500 gross.
' Black Silk Wove Buttons, 500 gross.
Black Iron Four-hole Buttons, 500 gross.
Japanned Iron Four-hole Buttons, half inch,.
500 gross.
Black Horn Four-hole Buttons, small, 1400 gross.
Black Horn Shank Buttons, 150 gross.

Tenders will not be received for a less quantity
than 50,000 yards of duck, 15,000 yards of flannel,
and 5000 yards of blue cloth.
Samples of the articles and the conditions of the
contracts may be seen at- the said Office.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the party
attends, or a»i agent for him duly authorised in
Wpodhouse and Holden.
writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left hand
corner-the words, " Tender for
,"
CONTRACTS FOR SEAMEN'S CLOTHING, and must also be delivered at Somerset-place,
BLANKETS, HAIR FOR BEDS, &c.
accompanied by a letter, signed by two responsible
persons, engaging to become bound with the person
Department of -the Comptroller for Victual- tendering, in the sum of £25 per cent, on the
ling and Transport Services, Somerset- value, for the due performance of the contracts.
Place, March 3, 1842.
CONTRACTS FOR SLOP CLOTHING.
fWIHE Commissioners fur executing the office of
Department of the Comptroller for VictualJL Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
ling and Transport Services, Somersetof Great Britain anil Ireland do hereby give notice,
Place, March 9, 1842.
that on Thursday the 24th of March instant, at ont
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
JHE Commissioners for executing the office of
persons at may be willing to contract for supplying /
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
and deliv&ting into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores of deal Britain and Irelan'd do hereby give notice,
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that on Thursday the 31s/ March instant, at onf
o'clock, they will he ready to treat n:ith sue Ipersons nr.\ -mail hr willing to contract fur supplying
and delivering into Hei Majesty's Pit tuallviz Starts
at Deptfi»d. the.under-mentioned articles, viz.

persons as may be willing to contract for
tier Majesty's several\Djocb-yards with

supplying

Ritra Hand Masts and "Fir Timber j
Dantzic Heck Deals and Fir Timber; and
Nonv.iy Spars.

Blue Knitteil Jackets, IO.OHO number; half to
Distributions of the articles and forms cf the
be d; li\eie<l by the 31st May, and the refenders may be seen at the.said Office.
mainder by the M ' s t J u l y next.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on
Blue Wove Jackets, fiOOO n u m b e r ; half to be fie dau of tieaty, nor any noticed unless the party
delivered by tlie 3 l s r May, and the remainder ittends, or an agent fur him duly authorised in
by the .Hist J u l y next* •
writing.
Worsted Caps, 12.000 number; half to be
Every tender must be addressed to the Secredelivered l>y the 3 f s t May, and the remaindei •ary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left hand
by the 31st J u l y next
corner the words, " Tender for
,'*
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place,
Samples of the articles and the conditions of the accompanied by a letter, signed by two responsible
contracts mnn t>* tf-n at the said Office.
persons, engaging to become bound unth the .person
No tender will be received after one o'clock on 'endering, in the sum of ^oOO'i, for the due
the day of treaty, 'nor any noticed u)ile>>s the party •lerforiiHtni't of each of the contracts for Riga
attends, or an agent for him duly authorised in and Dantzic goods, and in the sum of £500,
writing
•
/•" the \nrway spurs.
,
- Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left hand C '.NTRAC'IS FOK SEAMEN'S BAGS AND
TIME GLASSES.
corner the words, " Tender for
'
/'
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place,
Department of the Storekeeperaccompanied by a letter, signed by tiro responsible
General of the Navy, Somersetpersons, engaging to become bound with the person
Place, March 17, f*42.
tendering, in the sum of £25 per cent, on lift
'f*HE Commissioner» t»r executing the office of
value, for the due performance of the contracts.
i. Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
t Great Britain find Ireland tin herebn give notice,
CONTRACT FOR RUSSIAN HUMP.
hat on Tuesday the 5th April next, at one
Department• of the Smrekeeper- 'c/oc/c, they will be rtady to treat with such
General of the Navy. Someiset- ••erion*'is may be willing to contract for supplying
Her Majesty's several Doc/c yards with
Place. March 14, 1842.
Canvas Bags for the use of the Seamen of tlier
HE Commissioners, for executing the office <f
Royal Navy, and w i t h
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Kritain and Ireland do herehti give notice
Half Watch and othei Glasses.
that nn Tuesday ihr I9f/i 'April next, ni on
Patterns of the articles and forms of the tenders
o'clock, theii will be ready to treat x.ith such,
may be seen at the said Office.
persons Oi »»«// >n- n-illm<> n< contract for supplying
No tender will be received after one o'clock on the
Rijja and Peterbbm'ffh Hemp.
day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the party
To be delivered at Her Majesty's Dock-yards, attends, or an agent for him duly authorised in
according to a. distri'iution which, with a form of writing.
the tender, man be seen at r'he -mid Office
Every lender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left hand corner
No tender will he received after one O'I:H><
."
on the duii of treaty, nor any noticed nnlcs- the words " Tender for
the party attends. »•> <in agent for him, duly autho- and must also be delivered at Somerset-pla<-e,
iiccotupnitied by a letter, signed by two 'responsibte
rised in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secre- persons, engaging to become bound wit/i the person
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the let' tendering, 1in the sum of j£500, for the due
perrormanci of the contract for seamen's bags, and
hand corner the words, " Tender for Hemp
by one responsible person, in the sum of ^lf!0,
and must also l>e aelivered at Somerset-place.
for the due performance of .the contract for
time glasses.
1

CONTRACTS FOU BALTIC TIMBER GOODS
AND N O R U A Y SPA US

;ONTHACT FOR COALS FOR H E R MA-

JESTY'S DOCK-YARDS AND THE ADt of 'he Storekeeper
MIRALTY AND M A R I N E OFFICES.
of 'lie N a v y , Somerset
Place.. March I 1, ffc42
Department of the btopekeeperGenerni of t h e Nirvy, SomersetfiflHE
Commission trt, for executing'thr otfict <>t
I'lace, Mure!) ] 8, 1842..
JL Lord High Admiral of the (tinted Kingdom.
E Commissioners for executing the office of
of Great Britain and Ire/and do hereby give, nvtict,
that on , Tuesday the 12th April next, at ^ont . , . Lord'High Admiral of t.he United Kingdom
o'clock, they will be rea'tfy to treat tilth such of, 'Great Britain and' Ireland do hereby gii-c noiirt,
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that on Thursday the ]4th April next, at one 1 value of the premises shall bf made by .a solvent
o'clock, they will 'be ready to 'treat with . svch person, tke 'tenant will then be declared.
persons as nitty be ivilling to contract for
By or$er of the board.
R. By ham, Secretary.
Supplying Her Majesty's -Dock-- yards, or any
one or more of them, and the Admiralty
and Marine Offices, with
ARMY CONTRACTS.
Office of Ordnance, Pall-Mall,
GOALS.

March 2, 1842.

A_ distribution of the coals and a form of the
tender, specifying the description of the coals and
other particulars, may be seen at the said Office.

"\JOTICE is Hereby given to all persons desirous
I * of contracting to supply

MEAT, BREAD, OATS, and FORAGE,

No tender will be received after one o'clock ot>
To Her Majesty's Land Force- (Bread and Meat
the d<fy of treaty, nor any noticed unless the parti.
for the Foot Gtfards generally, and for the
attends^ or an agent for him duly authorised in
Household Cavalry in Middlesex, excepu-d) in
writing.
Cantonments. Quarters, and Barracks, in the
Every tender ' must be addressed to the SeComities of England severally, in Wales, in
cretary of 'the Admiralty, and bear in 'the left
North Britain, in the Isle o'f Man, and
hand corner the words, " Tender for Coals,"
in the Channel Islands, for three months
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place,
from the I«.t May siext, inclusive;
'.
accompanied 'by a lettei , signed by two responsible
That
proposals
in
writing,
addressed
'to
the
Secrepersons, engaging to become bound with the person
tendering, in the sum of ^20 per 100 tons, tary to the Board of Ordnance, sealed up and
marked on the outside " Tender for Army Supfor the due performance of the contract.
plies^" will be received at the Ordnance-Office, Fad".
Mall, on or before Thursday the 14th day of
SALE OF OLD STORES AT PLYMOUTH. April next; but none will Le received after eleven
Admiralty, Somerset-Place^ o'clock on that day*
March 16, 1842.
The correspondence relating to the contracts
Commissioners for executing the office of for Commissariat supplies, cannot past free from
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom postage.
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
Persons who make tenders ere (,'bsired not to
that on Tuesday the \Qth of April next, at ten use any forms but those whiqkj^.iugy be had
ten o clock in the forenoon, the Admiral Superin- upon application at the Office of the Secretary to
tendent will put up to sale, in Her Majesty's the Board of Ordnance, in Pall-Mall.
Dock yard at Plymouth, several lots of
By order of the Board,
11. Byhain, Secretary.
Old Stores,
Consisting of old Rope, Shakings, Sp-.m Yarn,
IJiilayed Yarns, Canvas, Ochmu, Hemp
Rakiugs, Casks, Tar Barrels, old Iron,
&c. &c. &c.
all lying in the said Yard.

Hospital for the Maintenance and Education of
Exposed and Deserted Young Children.
March 18, 1842.
TAT'OTfCE is hereby given, that the slated
L v Quarterly General Meeting of the Governors
Persons toishin^ to view the lots must apply to and Guardians of this Hospital will be. held 'on
the Superintendent for notes of admission for (hat . II ednesduy the 30</t of March instant, at ten*
purpose.
o'clock in the morning precisely.
Catalogues and condition* of sale may be had
By order,
here and at the Yard.
Morris Lievesley, Secretary.
Premises at Cork to be let, or the Interest in the| Office of the Governor and Company of Copper
Miners in England.
Lease sold.
Old Broad Street, London.,,
Office of Ordnance, March 7, 1S42.
March 10, 1S42.
IE Pritidpa'l Officers of Her
Majeslifs\
Court of Assistants of the Governor and
. •ftrrfnnn'ce luil'l 'let 'npo'H lease, far -such 'term as fffUJE
a Company of Copper Miners in England hereby
May be agieed upon, or will 'sell their interest in,
give notice, thai the Annual General Court for the
The premises, called " the General Hospital/'
'election of Governor, Deputy Governor, anil Assistat Ctfrfc.
ants for the yenr ensuing will, pursuant to the
bk 'held at the office <f the Company,
77*i? conditio'16 'of letting iit'ay be o'b'tnined by charter,
r
applying to the ttarnfck- Office, 83, "Prill- Mali. A <>. 57^, Old Lfrtiud-streei, on Friday tlte Stii of
London j and pro'poiftls tire -to be addressed, to the April next, at twttce o'clock pncinely
They further give-notice, that such General Court
Secretary to the Ko<-rd <f Ordnance, Pall- Mull;
hy W.-/IOHI they writ be receivc'd until the 30 fh day will likewise be on special nffiiirs.
By order of the Com r or' sis.^istants,
of April next eitiSiittis , 'iifhcn they will betu'-en'tnto
VV. Ii";lis, Secretary.'
consideration, and, if an o/er adequate to tlce

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the partnership heretofore subsisting between us, James Hannen and
HE Proprietor? of this Company are hereby Charles Burgeff, as Wine Merchants, trading in Eastcheap,
called upon, pursuant to the deed of settlement, London, under the firm of Hannen, Burgeff, and Co. i«
to make a final payment, of &5 per share, on their dissolved by mutual consent; and all monies due to or from
shares oj the second issue, to Messrs. Glyn, Hallifax, the said firm will be received or paid (as the case may be)
by the said Charles Burgeff.—Dated 18th March 1842.
and Company, Bankers, Lombard-street, en or before
James Hannen.
the 12th April next.
Charles Burgeff.
By order of the Board of Directors,
Samuel Jackson, Secretary.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership formerly
carried on by us the undersigned, John Waring
South Australian Cempany.
and Peter Anderson, under the firm of Waring and Ander4, New Broad-Street, London, son, at Sheffield, in the county of York, and other places,
as Builders and Contractors, has been dissolved by mutual
March 18, 1842.
consent; and that all debts owing to and from the said conftWiE Directors request the attention of those cern will be received and paid by the said John Waring.—
JL Proprietors, who have not claimed the option Dated this 15th day of March 1842.
John Waring.
of pa if ing up the instalments on the recent issue of
Peter Andersen.
shares, to the following notice, viz. tlie Directors
give notice, that a cull of £2 10s. per share,
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereon those shares in this Company recently issued,
tofore subsisting between us the.undersigned, William
is required, according to the terms of the issue, to be' Hargreaves and Lydia Neild, formerly Lydia Hargreaves,
paid, on or before Friday the \5th day of April next,, and afterwards between us the undersigned, William.Parat the Banking-house of Messrs. Glyn, Hattifa$, greaves, Ralph Neild, and Lydia Neild, late carrying on
Mills, and Company, Lombard street, pursuant to business at Sheffield, in the county of York, as Table Knife
Manufacturers and General Dealers, under the style or firm
the provisions of the deed of settlement,
of W. and L. Hargreaves, was, on the 31st day of peeeniBy order of the Board,
ber 1839, dissolved by mutual consent: As witness our
David Mf Laren, Manager.
hands this 3d day of March 1842.
Win. Hargreaves.
Ralph Neild.
River Dee-Office, No. 9, Mansion House-Street.
Lydia Neild.
TlfOTICE is hereby given, that a
Haff-yearly
Union Bank of Australia, 38,Old Broad-Street.

N

N

1 T General Court of the River Dee Company,
appointed by the Jiist bye-law of the Company,
tvz// be held as above, on Wednesday the 6th day
of April next, at eleven o'clock in the .forenoon,
to consider of a dividend; at which time a
statement oj the annual accounts of the Company
will be laid before the General Court, pursuant to
the Act of the twenty-tilth of George the Second.
B. Lyou, Secret art/.

T

AKE notice, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, aa Manchester Warehousemen, in Cheapside^in the city of London,
under the firm of Grave, Brown,, and Hatfield, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent All debts due to and from the
said firm will be received and paid by Messrs. Grave and
Hatfield, who will in future carry on the said business on
their own account.—Dated the 19th day of March 1842-.
Martin Hatfield.
Peter Grave.
Jno. Brown.

Rio Doce Company.

* I^HE Partnership heretofore subsisting between ns, the
19, Bishopsgate- Street Within, JL undersigned, William Carruthers and Henry Mandy,
carrying on the business of Victuallers and Wine-and Spirit
March 22, 1842.
M J'OTICE is hereby given, that a Special General Merchants, under the firm of Mandy and Co. at No. 13,
Albany-street, Regent's-park, in the county of Middlesex,
•J. \ Meeting of this Company will be held at theis this day dissolved by mutual consent: As witness our
Office of the Company^ No. 19, Bishopsgale-street hands this 18th day of March 1842.
H'ithin, on Saturday the 2d of April next, at
William Carruthers.
twelve for one o'clock precisely
Henry Mandy.
As I lie necessity of making an immediate call will
Liverpool, January 17, 1842.
be submitted tu tlie Meeting, a full attendance
HE Partnership between us Sir Thomas Brancker,
is particularly requested
Knight, and Edward Bury, carrying on business at
the Clarence Foundry, within Liverpool, m the county of
By order of the Directors,
Lancaster,
as Engineers, Millwrights, and Iron Founders,
R. Messer, Secretary.
was, on the 31st day of December 1839^ dissolved by mu-Tho. Brancker.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership tual consent.
Edward Burg.
trade and business lately subsisting and carried on
by and between Thomas John Crowder Armstrong and
OTICE is hereby given, that *he Partnership lately
John Croft Charles Walton, of Phoenix-wharf, Thamessubsisting between ns the undersign^, -Gregory
street, Greenwich, in the county of Kent, as Coal MerThornton,
Henry Peck, James Young, and Joseph Thprnchants and Wharfingers, under the firm of Armstrong and
Walton, hath been this day dissolved by mutual consent. too, in the business of Slaters and Slate Mecchants, and
All persons indebted to the said copartnership estate are re- carried on by us at the city of Lincoln, and the several
quested to pay their accounts to the said Thomas John towns or boroughs of Sleaford, Boston, and 'Horncas.Ue, 'in
Crowder Armstrong, who is duly authorised to receive and the county of Lincoln, and Newark, in the county of Notgive discharges for the same; and all claims and demands tingham, was, on the 12th day of March instant, •dissolved
on the said copartnership estate will be paid and discharged by mutual consent.—Witness our hands this 17th day of
G. Thornton.
by the said Thomas John Crowder Armstrong: As witness March 1842.
our hands this 19th day of March 1842.
Hy. Peck.
Thomas J. C. Armstrong.
^_ James Young.
John C. C. Walton.
Joseph Thornton.

T

N
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riHHE Partnership lately subsisting between us the unJL dersigned, under tLo firm of Snufh, Bailey , and Company, of Queen-street, Cheapside, Wine Merchants, was
tlii-! day dissolved by mutual consent.—Daied this 19th day
of March 1842.
Sebastian Smith.

Jas. C. Bailey.
f]pAKE notice, that the Partnership heretofore subsistfl ing between us the undersigned, Edward Jordan and
Edward Gilbert, ot' Kidderminster, in the county of Worc?«sr. O nmbus Proprietor, has been this day dissolved by
mutual consent.— Dated this loth day of March 1842.

Ldicard Jordan.
Edward Gilbert.
~]^TOTIC.E is hereby given, that the Partnership herei[ i tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, John
Eruberson and William Creasy Harris, of Curtain-road,
Shore-ditch, • in the county of Middlesex, as Tea Dealers.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent : As witness our
haadsthis 18th day of March 1842.

John Emberson.
William Creasy Harris.
TVTOTICE is hereby '.given, that the Partnership subJi^l
sisting between' ' " us the
undersigned, John
Scott and William Bedington the younger, carrying on
business as Manufacturers of Locks and Lamps for Locomotive Carriages, and Brass Founders, in Prinsep-street,
Birmingham, under the firm of John Scott and Company,
•was this day dissolved by mutual consent. — Witness our
hands the 17th day of March 1842.

is hereby given, that the Partnership herei^l totbve subsisting between us the undersigned, George
Graham and David Shnttleworth, carrying on business together at Burnley, in the parish of Whalley and covmty of
Lancaster, as Brass and Iron Founders, under the style or
firm of Graham and Shuttleworth, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent; and all debts due and owing to or from the
said partnership will be received and paid by the said George
Graham: As witness our hands this 19th day of March
I842George Graham.

David Shuttleworth.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership subsisting between us the undersigned, William Toy and
William Davies, in the business of Bedding Drapery and
General FuiTiishing Warehousemen, carried on by us under
the names of Wiliiam Toy and Company, at Nos. 74 and
75, Bishopsgate-street Without, in the city of London, was
this day dissolved by mutual consent; and all debts due to
and from the .said copartnership will be received and paid
by the undersigned Willia'm Davies, by whom alone the
business will in future be carried on : As witness our hands
this 8th day of March 1842.
William Davies.

William Toy.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
subsisting between the undersigned, at Belfast,
in the county of Antrim, Ireland, and Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, England, nuder the firm of Thomas
Greer, Sons, and Company, was dissolved, by mutual consent, on the 1st day of January instant, so far as relates to the
said Samuel Burdy Greer. All debts due to or by the said
concern will be received or paid by the undersigned WilJohn Scott.
liam Anderson Greer and Thomas Greer. who will carry on
William Bedington, jr. the business.—Dated this 17th January 1842.

"IVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
17^1 subsisting between Gilbert Hay and John Johnson, at
Lee is, in the county of York, as Grocers and Tobacco
Manufacturers, and subsequently as Tobacco Manufacturers only, under the firm of Hay and Johnson, was this day
dissolved by mutual consent ; and all debts owing by or to
such partnership will be paid and received by the said John
Johnson; now of Queen-street, Hull, Tobacco Manufacturer : As witness our hands this 17th day of March 1842.

Gilbert Hay.
John Johnson.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Samuel Duttoa and John Dutton, of Liverpool, in the county
of Lancaster, Brokers, carrying on business nnder the style
pr firm of Samuel Datton and Nephew, was this day dissolved by mutual consent —Witness our hands this 21st day
of March 1842.
.Samuel Dutton.

N

John Dutton.
is hereby given, that the Partnership heretojMI
fore subsisting between
the undersigned,
Jnha Howard and Joseph Howard, and carried on at Hazelgrove, in the county of Chester, in the trade or business of
Joiae/s, Builders, and Timber Dealers, under the name or
firm of John and Joseph Howard, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts owing by or to the said concern
will be paid and received by the said John Howard, who
•will continue to carry on the said business : As witness our
hands.this 18th day of March 1842.

John Howard.
Joseph Howard.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, Henry
Roe and William Evan Marshall, of. Wandsworth-road, in
the county of Surrey, Goldsmiths, Jewellers, and Pawnbrokers, has been this day dissolved by mutual consent ;
and that the said trade will henceforth be carried on by the
said William Evan Marshall, by whom all debts due to and
from the said partnership1 are to be received and paid. —
Dated this 2" 1st day of March 1842.

N

Henry Roe.
Marshall

William Anderson Greer.
Thos. Greer.
Samuel Burdy Greer.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, William
Cooper, of Bunbery, in the county of Chester, Builder,
James Garside, of Handsworth, in the county of Stafford,
Builder, and Benjamin Lord, of the same place, Builder,
heretofore carrying ©n business as Builders and Contractors, at Great Barr, in the said county of Stafford, and
at Handsworth aforesaid, under the style or firm of Cooper
and Company, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All debts due to or from the said firm, contracted at Bunbery aforesaid, will be received or paid by the said William
Cooper; and all debts due to or from the said firm, contracted at Great Barr and Handsworth aforesaid, or elsewhere than at Bunbery aforesaid, will be paid or received by
the said James Garside and Benjamin Lord, or either of
them: As witness our hands this 18th day of March 1842.

Wm. Cooper.
Benj. Lord.
James Garside.
•{PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan.57 eery, made in a cause of Watkins versus Briggs, the
creditors of William Briggs, late of Petworth, in the county
of Sussex, Bricklayer (who died on the 20th day of April
1838), are forthwith to corne in and prove their debts
before Sir William Home, one of the Masters of the said
Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof they will be
excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
"OURSU ANT to aDecree of the High Court of Chancery,
JL made in a cause Tombleson against Sansum, the creditors of WilHam Sansum, late of No. 7, East Smithfield, in
the parish of St. Botolph Without, Aldgate, in the county of
Middlesex, Currier and Leather Cutter, deceased (who died
on or about the 22d day of October 1836), are, by their
Solicitors, on or before the 21st day of April 1842, to come
in and prove their debts before James William Farrer, Esq
one of the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers,
in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in
default thereof they rvall be peremptorily excluded the
benefit of the said Decree.

"PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan- in the city of London, Solicitor; and-the saM indenture,, of
JLTcery, made in a cause Attorney General against Rogers, assignment now lies at our offices for execution by the
the creditors of John Rogers, late of Wappiug-wall, r.\ the creditors of the said Joseph Paul.
county of Middlesex, Ship Chandler and Rag and Bone
REED and SHAW, No. 2, Friday-stret, Cheapside,
Merchant (who died on or about the 30th day of Jul v 1831),
Solicitors for tie said Trustee..
are,'by their Solicitors, forthwith to come in aud prove
their debts before James William Fairer, Esq. one 01' "foTOTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in South- INI date the 14th day of March 1842, John Giblett, of
ampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in default Bridgwater, in the county of Somerset, Draper, haih asthereof they will be excluded the benefit of the said signed all his personal estate and effects whatsoever to
Decree.
Richard Groucock, of Bow Church-yard, in the city of Lou-don, Lace Manufacturer, and Henry Sturt, of Wood-street,
"PURSUANT'to a Decree of the High Court of Chan
Cheapside, in the said city,' Warehouseman, as trustees,
JST eery, made in a cause Mortimer against Mortimer, upon trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of the said
the creditors of George Mortimer, late of Gloucester-place, John Giblett ; and,.that the said indenture of assignment
in the parish of Saint Mary-le-bone, and of Font-hiil- was executed by the said John Giblett on the said 14th day
park, in the county of Wilts, Esq. deceased (who died on or of March 1842, in the presence of, and his execution is
about the 2d day of December 1832), are, on or before the attested by, Henry Reed, of Bridgwatcr aforesaid, Solicitor;
2d day of May 1842, to come in and prove tiieir debts and by the said Richard Groucock and Henry Sturt on the
before William Wingneld, Esq: one of the Masters of the 15th day of March 1842, in the presence of, and their
said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, respective executions are attested by, Frederic John Reed,
Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof they will be of No. 2, Friday-street, Cheapside, in the city of London,
peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
Solicitor ; and the said indenture of assignment now lies at
our offices for execution by the creditors of the said John
ROBERT BUCKLED Assignment,
Giblett
REED and SHAW, No. 2, Friday-street, Cheapside,
TVJOTICE is hereby given, Mt%obertBti?kle, of Thrush
Solicitors for the Trustee?.
jl i Hall upon Stainmore, in the parish of -Brough, in the
county of Westmorland, Yeoman, hath by. indenture of
"RvTOTICE
is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
release and .assignment, bearing date the 12th day of March
1842, conveyed aad assigned alt his real and personal estate L\ date the 9th day of March' 1842, John Varty and
and effects unto John Adarathwaite, of Banks Gate upon Joseph Varty, of Saint Paul's Church-yard, in the city of
Stainmore, in the parish of Brough, in the said county of London, Shawl Warehousemen, have' assigned all their
Westmorland, William Pattinson, of Brough, in the said personal estate and effects whatsoever to Herbert Holtha'in,
county, Saddler, and George Henry Bailey, also of Brough, of Brighton, in the county of Sussex, Draper, William
in the said county, Yeoman, upon trust, for the benefit of Briggs, of Leeds, in the county of York, Woollen Manuall the creditors of the said Robert Buckle ; and that the facturer, and Edmund Upton, of Mitre-court, Wood-street,
said indenture was executed by the said Robert Buckle, Cheapside, ia the said city of London, Commission Agent,
John Adarathwaite, William Pattinson, and George Henry as trustees, upon trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of
Uaiiey, on the said 12th day of March 1842; and that the the said John Varty and Joseph Varty; and that the said
execution of the said indenture, by all the said parties, is indenture of assignment was executed bv the said John
attested by Middleton Hewitson, of Kirkby Stephen, in the Varty, Joseph Varty, Herbert Holtham, William Brig'gs,
said county, Solicitor; and the said indenture of assignment and Edmund Upton, on the said 9th day of March 1842, in
is now lying at the office of Messrs. Jackson and Hewitson, the presence of, and their respective executions are attested
Solicitors, Kirkby Stephen, for the perusal and executiod of by, Rusooiuba W-ollan, of Buckiesbory, ia the city of Lonsuch of the said creditors as may be desirous ol taking the don aforesaid, Solicitor ; and the said indenture of assignment now lies at our offices for execution by the creditors
benefit thereof.—Kirkby Stephen, 12th March 1842.
of the said John Varty and Joseph Varty.
REED arid SHAW, Ko. 2, Friday-street, Chcapbidc,
OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, dated the
Solicitors to the said Trustees.
2d day of March 1842, made between John Aire, of
Hull, Draper, of the first part; Willhtm Robinson, of Old
OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, dated the
Change, London, Warehouseman (trustee for the creditors
26th day of January 1842, made between Michael
of the said party of the first part), of the second part; and Brady, of Chelmsford, in the county of Essex, Linen Drathe several other persons (creditors of the said party per and Clothier, of the first part; William White,-of
of the first part who should execute those presents), of the Cheapside, London, Warehouseman, of the second part ^
third part, for the considerations therein mentioned, the and the several persons whose names or firms-are thereuntil
said John Aire did assign unto the said William Arthur subscribed and seals affixed (creditors of the said Michael
Robinson, his executors, administrators, and assigns, all the Brady), of the third part; lor the considerations therein
stock in trade, money, debts, securities, property, estate, mentioned, the said Michael Brady did assign to the said
books, and effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, of hhii the William White, his executors, administrators, and assigns,
said John Aire (except leasehold estates), upon certain all and singular his stock in trade, book and other debts,
trusts therein mentioned, for the benefit of the creditors of household goods, machinery, utensils, fixtures, and fur^iithe said John Aire ; and that the said indenture is executed ture, aad all other his personal estate (except leasehold
by the said John Aire, and is attested by WiHiara Henry estates), upon certain trusts therein mentioned, for the
"Vyestward, Solicitor, Hull; and that the same.indenture is benefit of the creditors of the said Michael Brady ; and liat
also executed by the said William Arthur Robinson, and the said indenture is executed by the said Michael Brady
the execution thereof by him is attested by William Henry and by the said trustee, and is attested by the undersigned
Ashurst. of No. 137, Cheapside, London, Solicitor; and the William Henry Ashurst.; and that the said indenture now
same now lies at the office of William Henry Ashurst, lies at the .office of the said William Henry Ashurst,
No. 137, Cheapside aforesaid, for signature of the creditors. No. 137, Cheapside, London, Solicitor, for signature of tne
creditors.—Dated the 17th day of March 1842.
'OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
W. H. ASHURST.
date the 1st dav of March 1842, Joseph Paul, of WatOTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, dated the
Ung-street, in the city of London, Shawl Warehouseman,
17th day of February 1842, made between Thomas
hath assigned ail his personal estate and eifects whatsoever
to Wiiliarn Dean, of Watling-street, in the said city ofLon- West, of Hampotcad, Middlesex, Draper, of the first part; V"
d >r., Warehouseman, as a trustee, upon trust, for tne;beneh't Andrew Caldecott, of Cheapnide, Loaiiou, Wholesale Wareof all the creditors of the said Joseph Paul; and th;it the houseman (trustee for the creditors of the said party of the
s:\id indenture of assignment was executed by the said first part), of the second part; and the several other perJoseph Paul on the said 1st day of March 1842, and by the sons (creditors of the said party of the first part who should
«tid William Dean on the 2d day of March 1842, in (he execute those presents), or' the third part; for the considerpresence of, and their respective executions are attested by, atioas therein mentioned, the said Thomas'Wcbt did assign
Frederic John Reed, of No. 2, Friday-street, Cheapside, unto the s>aid Andrew Cajldecott, his executors, adnunistra-
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tors, and assigns, all the stock in trade, money, debts, securities, property, estate, books, and effects, whatsoever and
•wheresoever, of him the said Thomas West (except leasehold estates), upon certain trusts therein mentioned, for the
benefit of the creditors of the said Thomas West; and that
the said indenture is executed by the said Thomas West
-and the said Andrew Caldecott, and is attested by William
Henry Asburst, No. 137., CheapsSde, London, Solicitor; now
..lies at the office of William Henry Ashurst, No. 137,
Cheapside, London, Solicitor, for signature of the creditors.
—Dated the 17th day of March 1842.

HE creditors who have proved their debts under a
Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
T
John Barnett Carey, of the town and county of the town of
Nottingham, Lace Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, may
receive a dividend of one shilling and six pence in the pound,
by applying at the offices of Messrs. W. and S. Parsong,
jun. Solicitors, Nottingham, on Friday the 1st day of
April next, and on every succeeding Friday, between the
hours of eleven and one o'clock.
ri^HE creditors who have proved their debts under a
I Tiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
"iDamel
Oathwaite Blyth, of Colchester, in the county of
s
-EsSex, Merchant, are desired to meet on the 14th day of
'April next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
•' Cotirt of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, in order to assent to or dissent from the assigirtfefc Compounding, settling, and adjusting a claim due to
the'fcjfcate of the said bankrupt, from the trustees acting
unden the will of John Scofield, late of the liberty of the
Bolls, ^n the county of Middlesex, Silversmith, deceased.

of them; and also to assont to or dissent from the said assignees compounding with any debtor or debtors to the
estate of the said bankrupts, and receiving part of
any debt or debts in discharge of the whole,, or
taking security for the - payment of the same, or for giving
time to stay such debtor or debtors for payment of his or
their debts without Security, and for confirming and agreeing to any composition or other arrangement which the
said assignees shall, previously to the said mee-ing, have
made with any debtor or debtors to the said bankrupts'
estate; and also to assent to or dissent from the said assignees submitting to arbitration, or otherwise settling any
debt, claim, matter, or thing relating to the estate and effects
or affaire of the said bankrupts, or either of them ; and to
allow and confirm all the measures already or which shall
or may be taken by the said assignees, in relation to or
in or about the sale or disposition of any part of tbe estate
and effects, or furniture, of the said bankrupl-s, or either of
them, prior to the said meeting; and generally to authorise
them to act in and about the management of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupts, or either of them, as to the
said assignees shall seem most expedient and beneficial.
HE creditors who have proved their debts under a
Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
T
Charles Samuel Evans, of No. 72, Cornhill, in the city of
London, and of Westcroft-place, Hammersmith, in the
county of Middlesex, Master Mariner, Merchant, Dealer
and Chapman, are requested to meet the assignees of
his estate and effects, on Tuesday the 12th day of April
now next ensuing, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the Court
of Commissioners Of Bankrupt, Basinghall-street, in the
city of London, in order to consider the course to be
adopted in regard to certain disputes and differences depending between the said assignees and Messrs. John
Robert Thomson, William Gordon Thomson, and Barnard
Fenn, touching the affairs of the said bankrupt; and to
assent to or dissent from the said assignees commencing
and prosecuting any action or actions, suit or suits, at law
or in equity, against the said John Robert Thomson, William Gordon Thomson, and Bernard Fenn, or any or either
of them, or any other person or persons liable, or who may
be supposed to be liable in that behalf, for the recovery of
any part of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, or
taking any other course in regard thereto which may appear to them expedient; and to assent to or dissent from
the said assignees compounding with any person or persons
indebted to the said bankrupt's estate, or taking any reasonable part of the debt or debts in discharge of the whole, or
giving time or taking security for the payment of the same r
or to the submitting any dispute between them the said
assignees and any person OP persons concerning any matter
relating to the bankrupt's estate to arbitration, or otherwise
agreeing to any matter or thing relating thereto; and aleo
to assent to or dissent from the said assignees making such
arrangements, touching an allowance to the said bankrupt
for his assistance and services in the recovery and realization of any part of his estate and effects, and touching and
concerning his nautical instruments and personal effects, as
may apear to them suitable and proper; and- on other special affairs.

r~T^HE creditors who have proved their debts under a
I Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
Joseph MiUer, of Stockton-on-Teee, in the county of Durham, lately carrying on the trade and business of a Patent
Sail Cloth and Rope Manufacturer, at Stockton-on-Tees
aforesaid, hi copartnership with John Campion, of the same
place, under the name, style, or firm of Miller and Campion,
and previously thereto carrying on the said trade and business of a Patent Sail Cloth and Rope Manufacturer, at
Stockton-on-Tees aforesaid, in copartnership with George
Craddock, under the name, style, or firm of Miller, Craddock, and Co., Dealer and Chapman, and George Craddock,
now of Bondgate, Darlington, in the said county of Durham,
Patent .Round and Flat Rope Manufacturer, Dealer and
"Chapman, but lately carry ing on the trade and business of a
Patent Sail Cloth and Rope Manufacturer, at Stockton-onTees aforesaid, in copartnership with the aforesaid Joseph
MiUer, under the name, style, or firm of Miller, Craddock.
and Co., are requested to meet the assignees of the said
bankrupts' estate and effects, on Wednesday the 13th day
o~f April next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, at.
, the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, in order to assent to or dissent from the said
assignees commencing and .prosecuting a suit in equity
against John Campion for the purpose of deciding on the
respective rights and interests of the said John Campion
.and the said assignees of the said Joseph Miller and George npHE creditors who have proved their debts under a
Craddock, in certain goods, wares, and merchandize, of JL Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
•which the said John Campion hath possessed himself, as John Wright, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick,
counsel may advise; and on other special affairs.
Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, Dealer and Chapman, are
requested to meet the assignees of the estate and effects,
HE creditors who have proved their debts under a of the said bankrupt, on Wednesday the 13th day of
Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against April next, at twelve of the clock at noon, at the offices
John Perry Clarke and Osmuud Lewis, of Crown-court, of Messrs. Wills and Oliver, in Temple-row, Birmingham
Threadneedle-street, in the city of London, Newspaper and aforesaid, to assent to or dissent from the working up and
Advertisement Agents, Dealers and Chapmen, are desired manufacture of certain timber and other materials into furto meet the assignees of their estate and effects, on Wed- niture, and the hiring of workmen for that purpose, and the
nesday the 13th of April next, at twelve o'clock at noon payment of wages to such workmen, and the purchase of
-precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basingball- such additional materials as shall in the judgment of the
btreet, in the city of London, in order to assent to or assignees be suitable and necessary to be used in the workdissent from the said assignees commencing, pro- ing up of such materials into furniture, at the sole expence
secuting, or defending any action or actions, suit arid risk of the said bankrupt's estate, and the selling of tbe
or suits, either at law or in equity, or any other pro- same by the assignees at such time and for such price, and
ceedings which may at any time hereafter become neces- in such manner, by private contract or otherwise, as they
eary for or' concerning the recovery or protection of any shall think fit; and to assent to or dissent from the assigpart of the'estate and effects of the said bankrupts, or either nees paying and discharging certain liens upoa certain parts
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of the said bankrupt's estate and effects, and of redeeming
any part thereof that shall have been pledged, with the moneys belonging to the said bankrupt's estate, and at the
entire risk of such estate; and to assent to or dissent from
the said assignees selling and disposing of any part or parts
of the estate and effects, goods, chattels, and property, whether real or personal, of the said bankrupt, by private contract, at the risk of the bankrupt's estate,' at or for the
amount of a valuation, appraisement, or otherwise as they
shall think fit; and also to assent to or dissent from the said
assignees commencing actions at law against debtors to the
said bankrupt's estate, and to the assignees discontinuing
and settling such actions, or any of them, upon such terms
as the assignees may think fit; and to their compounding
and taking less than the whole in full satisfaction and discharge of any doubtful or bad debt owing to the said bankrupt's estate, and referring or submitting to arbitration, or
otherwise settling, agreeing, and arranging any such action,
suit, proceeding, dispute, or difference now or at any time
hereafter existing or arising respecting the said bankrupt's
estate; also to sanction and confirm the employment of an
accountant by the said assignees; and to assent to or dissent
from the said assignees continuing to employ such accountant to manage and investigate, arrange and settle the business affairs, books, and accounts of and relating to the
said bankrupt's estate, and to pay the accountant such remuneration as the said assignees shall consider reasonable;
and on other special matiers.

able .or liable for any loss of purchase moneys if sold on
Credit; also to assent to or dissent from the said assignees,
at the risk of the said bankrupt's estate, buying in at any
sale or sales by auction all or any part of the property
aforesaid, real and personal, and again offering the same for
sale by public auction or private contract with the like
powers and authorities as aforesaid, and without the said
assignees being answerable or liable for any loss or difference in price which may occur thereby; also to assent to or
dissent from the said assignees compounding, releasing, or
otherwise adjusting any debt or debts due and owing to the
said bankrupt's estate from any person or persons whomsoever ; also to assent to or dissent from the said assignees
commencing, prosecuting, or defending any suit or suits, at
law or in equity, for the recovery or protection of or concerning any part of the said bankrupt's estate and effects,
and to the compounding, submitting to arbitration, or in
any manner agreeing in any matter or thing relating
thereto; also to ratify and confirm the giving up and quitting possession to the said bankrupt's landlord of the farm
and lauds, in the parish of Mansfield aforesaid, lately held
and occupied there by the said bankrupt; and also all sales,
agreements, payments, compositions, arrangements, and
other acts and deeds, matters and things which shall, previously to the said proposed meeting, have been made, done,
and entered into, or shall thereafter be entered into by the
said assignees in connection with the said bankrupt's estate
and effects; and generally to authorize and empower the
said assignees to adopt such oiher steps as they may be
npHE creditors who have proved their debts under a advised or think necessary for the benefit of the creJL Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against ditors of the said bankrupt; and on other special
Samuel Mitchell, of Sheffield, in the county of York, Mer- affairs.
chant, Factor, Dealer and Chapman (carrying on business
in the firm of Mitchell, Brothers, and Co., and also in the
HE creditors who have proved, or may previously
firm of Samuel Mitchell and Co.), are requested to meet
prove, their debts under a Fiat in Bankruptcy
the assignees of the estate and effects of the said awarded and issued forth agairst Spencer Rogers, of Dalebankrupt, on the 14th day of April next, at eleven o'clock hall, near Burslem, in the county of Stafford, Earthenware
in the forenoon, at the offices of Mr. Brown, Solicitor, in Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, carrying on business
Sheffield aforesaid, in order to assent to or dissent from the under the firm of John Rogers and Son, are requested to
said assignees selling by public auction or private contract, meet the assignees of the said bankrupt's estate and effects,
and either at a valuation or otherwise, and in such manner on Tuesday the 12th day of April next, at two o'clock in
as the said assignees shall think fit, and to any person or the afternoon, at the Sheet Anchor Inn, in Whitmore, iu
persons, and for such price or prices, and upon such terms the said county of Stafford, in order to assent to, ratify, conas may appear to the said assignees most advantageous, or firm, and allow, or to dissent from and disallow, all and every
as shall be fixed at such meeting, the share and interest of or any of the acts, transactions, payments, sales, matters, and
the said assignees of and in the residuary real and per- things which may have been then done, made, and effected
sonal estates of Thomas Riddell, sometime since of the by the said assignees, or the messenger or the provisional
lordship of Myton, in the county of the town of Kingston- assignee under the said fiat, for or in-relation to the bankupon-Hull, Merchant, deceased, or of the proceeds of a sale rupt's estate and effects ; and also to assent to or dissent
- or sales thereof, regard being had to the equitable claim from the said assignees selling and disposing of, either
which Mrs. Eliza Mitchell (the wife of the said Samuel wholly or partly by public auction, or wholly or partly by
Mitchell) might prefer in respect of the same; and also to private contract, or upon valuation, appraisement, or otherconsider and decide, for the guidance of the said assignees, wise, in the discretion of the said assignees, for such price
what, in the opinion of such meeting, would be a proper or prices as to them shall seem most beneficial for the cre«um to be regarded as the amount or proportion in respect ditors, the whole or any part or parts of the real or personal
of which the said Mrs. Eliza Mitchell would be entitled to estate and effects of the said bankrupt, or the equity or
claim ; and also to assent to or dissent from the said assig- right of redemption of the assignees therein, to any person
nees instituting, prosecuting, or defending any suits or pro- or persons whomsoever who shall be willing to purchase
ceedings, or submitting to arbitration, compromising, or the same; and in case of such sale or sales by public aucotherwise adjusting or agreeing all or any disputes or tion, to assent to or dissent from the said assignees, from
differences, claims and demands whatsoever, which might time to time, buying in, at the entire risk of the said bankarise for or relating to the interest of the said assignees, of rupt's estate, all or any part of the property which shall be
and in the estate and effects late of the said Thomas Riddell, put up to sale, at such price or prices as they may think
deceased; and on other special affairs.
proper, and again offering the same for sale and selling the
same, without being liable or answerable for any loss or
HE creditors who have proved their debts under a Fia deficiency which may arise in price or value upon resale.;
in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against and also to assent to or dissent from the said assignees, if
John Parsons, of Pleasley-hill, in the parish of Mansfield, they deem it expedient, joining or concurring with any
in the county of Nottingham, Maltster, Dernier and Chap- legal or equitable mortgagee or mortgagees of any part of
man, are requested to meet the assignees of the estate the property of the said bankrupt in a sale or sales thereof,
and effects of the said bankrupt, on Wednesday the by auction or private contract, with like powers to buy in
13th day of April 1842, at ten o'clock in the forenoon and resell, or concur in buying in and reselling the same,
precisely, at the Swan Inn, in Mansfield aforesaid, in order without incurring any responsil ility for loss or diminution
to assent to or dissent from the said assignees selling and of price upon such resale ; aj»d lo authorize or dissent from
disposing of the real and personal estate of the said bank- the said assignees pursuing the operations hitherto carried
rupt, either by p iblic auction or private contract, or partly on by the bankrupt in reference to the getting and disposby public auction and partly by private contract, at a valua- ing of clay under a lease or agreement affecting certain
tion or otherwise," at different times and places, and either tenements in Cornwall; and also to assent to or dissent
for ready money or upon credit, or partly for ready money from the making of any of the sales aforesaid, either for
and partly on credit, with or without in either case taking money or upon credit, or security, or upon such other terms
any security for the purchase moneys, • or any part or conditions as the said assignees may think proper, and to,
thereof, and also without the said assignees being accguut- alloAV tke mortgagee or mortgagee^ or such other person or
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persons as aforesaid, to receive- payment of their principal,
interest, and expences, or such portions thereof as may be
agreed upon, out of the purchase money of the property
comprised in their respective securities, if sufficient for the
purpose; and also to assent to or dissent from the said
assignees employing valuers, managers, agents, collectors,
and workmen, upon such terms as may to them seem fit,
and paying such sum or sums of money a§ they may think
proper as a remuneration for the trouble, pr loss of time of
certain persons, to be named at the said meeting, in relation
to the bankrupt's estate, and the converting the same into
money, and the making out accounts j and to assent to or
dissent from the said assignees commencing, prosecuting, or
defending any action or actions at law, suit or suits in
equity, or petition or petitions to the Court of Review in
Bankruptcy, against or at the suit of certain persons, to be
named at the said meeting, for the recovery or defence, or
in respect of any part of the estate and effects of the said
bankrupt, or in anywise relating thereto > and to assent to
or dissent from the said assignees compounding, referring
to arbitration, settling, or disputing all disputes, differences,
accounts, claims, or demands whatsoever relating to the
said bankrupt's estate and effects; and on other special
affairs.

WILLIAM" FILMER
and WILLIAM
SMITH
GOODING, late of the Old Swan Brewery, Osbornestreet, Whltechapel, in the county of Middlesex, Brewers
and Copartners, that they are in insolvent circumstances,
and are unable to meet their engagements with their
creditors.

P

URSUANT to an Order, made by the Court of
Review in Bankruptcy, for Enlarging the Time for
Edmund Warne, of Lisle-street, in the parish of Saint Anne,
Westminster, in the county of Middlesex, Carpenter,
Builder, Dealer and Chapman (a bankrupt), to surrender
himself, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects, for eleven days, to be computed from the
25th day of March instant; this is to give notice, that
Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq. one of the Commissioners
of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, authorised to act
under a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and" issued forth against
the said Edmund Warne, will sit on the 5th day of April
next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London; when
and where the said bankrupt is required to surrender himself,
beuyeen the hours of twelve and one o'clock of the same
day, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects, and finish his examination; and the creditors,
who have not already proved their debts, may then and
there come and prove the same, and, with those who have
HEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth^year proved their debts, are to assent to or dissent from the
of the reign of His late Majesty King George allowance of his certificate.
the Fourth, intituled ""An Act to amend the laws
URSUANT to an Order, mnde by the Court, of
" relating to Bankrupts." it is enacted, " That if
Review in Bankruptcy, for Enlarging the Time for
" any Trader shall file in the Office of the Lord Edmund Manning and Cornelius Charles Manning, of High" Chancellor's Secretary of Bankrupts a Declara- street, Aldgate, in the city of London, Drapers and Copartners (bankrupts), to surrender themselves, and make a
" tion, in writing, signed by such Trader, and full disco very and disclosure of their estate and effects, for
" attested by an Attorney or Solicitor, that he fourteen days, to be computed from the 25th day of March
" is insolvent or unable to meet his engagements, instant; this is to give notice, that Edward Holroyd, Esq.
" the said Secretary of Bankrupts shall sign an one of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Court of
" authority for inserting the said Declaration in Bankruptcy, authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy
awarded and issued forth against the said Edmund Manning
" the Gazette, and that every such Declaration and Cornelius Charles Manning, will sit on the 8th
" shall, after such advertisement inserted as afore- day of April next, at twelve of the clock at noon, at
',' said, be an Act of Bankruptcy committed by the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the
" such Trader at the time when such Declaration city of London; when and where the said bankrupts
are required to surrender themselves, between the hours
" was filed, but thut no Commission shall issue of eleven and three of the same day, and make a full
" thereupon unless it be sued out within two discovery and disclosure of their estate and effects, and
" calendar months next after the in sertionof such finish their examination; and the creditors, who have not
" advertisement, unless such advertisement shall already proved their debts, may then and there come and
" have been inserted within eight days after such prove the same, and, with those who have proved their
debts, are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of
" Act of Bankruptcy after such Declaration filed; their certificate.
" and no Docket shall be struck upon such Act of
" Bankruptcy before the expiration of four days "OURSUANT to an Order, made by the Court of
JL Review in Bankruptcy, for Enlarging the Time ' for
' next after such insertion in case such Commis- Cbarles Caswall, of No. 18, Woburn-place, Russell-square,
" sion is to be executed in London, or befoie the in the county of Middlesex, Lodging Housekeeper, Dealer
" expiration of eight days next after such inser- and Chapman (a bankrupt), to surrender himself, and make
" tion in case such Commission is to be executed a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects, for
" in the Country:"—Notice is hereby given, that seven days, to be computed from the 25th day of March
instant; this is to give no dee, that Sir Charles Frederick
a Declaration was filed on the 21st day of March Williams, one of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Court
J842, in the Office of the Lord Chancellor's Secre- of Bankruptcy, authorised to act under a Fiat in Banktary of Bankrupts, signed and attested according to ruptcy awarded .and issued forth against the said Charles
Caswall, will sit on the 1st day of April next, at twelve of
the said Act, by
the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,' in
Basinghall-stveet, in the city of London; when and where
SAMUEL PALMER GLADSTONE, of Crisp-street, the said bankrupt is required to sun ender himself, between
East India-road, Poplar, in the county of Middlesex, the hours of twelve and one of the same day, and make a
Shipwright, that he is in insolvent circumstances, and full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects, and
is unable to meet his engagements with his creditors.
finish his examination; and the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, may then and there come and
prove the same, and, with those who have proved their
debts, are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his
And on the 22d day of March 1842. by
certificate.
FRANCIS BARKER the younger, of No. 63, Chiswellstreet, Finsbiiry, in .the county of Middlesex, George ""OURSUANT to an Order, made by the Court of
yard, Aldermanbury, in the city of London, and of JL Review in Bankruptcy, for Enlarging the Tiiiie for
Whitecross-street, in the city of London, Carman, Dealer John Methuen Gipps, late of No. 18, Duke-street, Grosand Chapman, that he is in insolvent circumstances, and venor-square, and of No. 82, Margaret-street, Caven-feFisquare, and now of No. 54, How land-street, Tottouh,uiais unable to meet his engagements with his creditors.
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court-road, nil in the county of Middlesex, Wine Merchant,
Dealer and Chapman (a bankrupt), to surrender himself,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
abd civets, for fourteen days, to be computed from the 25th
day of March instant; this is to give notice, that Sir Charles
Frederick Williams, one of the Commissioners, of Her-Mar
jesty's Court of Bankruptcy authorised to act under a Fiat
•in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against the said
J.ohn Methuen Gipps, will sit on tha 8th day of April
next, at half pant eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basmghall-street, in the
city of London; when and where the said bankrupt is required to surrender himself, between the hours of half
past eleven and half past twelve of the clock of the same
day, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects, and finish his examination; and the creditors, who have not already proved their debts, may
then and there come and prove the same, and, with those
who have proved their debts, are to assent to or dissent
from the allowance of his certificate.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, hearing date on or
about the 14th day. of February 1-842, was awarded
and issued forth against Jesse Sharpley, of Coates Grange,
in the parish of Elkington, in the county of Lincoln, Miller,
"Farmer, Dealer and Chapman; this is to give notice, that
the said Fiut is, by an Order of the Lord High Chancellor,
bearing date the 18th day of March 1842, annulled.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date on or
about, the 24th day'of December 1841, was awarded
and issued forth against John Stevetis, of No. 1, Jamesstreet, Limehouse, in the county of Middlesex, Brick
Maker, Dealer and Chapman; this is to give notice, that
the said Fiat is, by an Order of the Court of Review in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 28th day of January 1842,
and confirmed by an Order .of the Lord High Chancellor,
bearing date the 21st day of March 1842, rescinded and
annulled.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against John William Nevill, of
No. 12, Bread-street, Cheapside, in the city of London,
Manchester Warehouseman, Dealer and Chapman, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
liimself to Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq. a Commissioner
of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, on the 1st day of
April next, at one of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
and on the 3d day of May following, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the Court of "Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects ;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to make a full discovery and disclosure of
all his estate and effects, and to finish his examination, and
the creditors are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. W. Whitmore, Basinghullstreet, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Mr. Heald, Solicitor, Austinfriars.

of his effects, are not to pay or deliver- the same hut t»
Mr. Peniiell, the Oiiicial Assignee, whom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Mr. M. Fraser, Solicitor, 2, FurnivalVinn.
Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
V V . issued forth against James Gale the elder and
James Gale the younger, of Love-lane, Shadwell, in the
county of Middlesex, Rope Makers, Paint and Colour
Manufacturers, Dealers and Chapmen, trading under the
firm of James Gale and Son, and they being declared bankrupts are hereby required to surrender themselves to John
Herman Merivale, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 5th day of April
next, and on the 3d day of May following, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon precisely on each day, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of their estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, aud
at the last sitting the said bankrupts are required to finish their
examination, and the creditors are to assent or dissent from
the allowance of their certificate. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupts, or that have any of their effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. George Gibson, No. 72,
Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Oliverson,
Denby, and Lavie, of Frederick's-place, Old Jewry, London,
Solicitors.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Joseph Hayman Arnold and
William Henry Woollett, of Clement's-lane, in the city of
London, Ship and Insurance Agents and Copartners, Dealers
and Chapmen, and they being declared bankrupts are
hereby required to surrender themselves to Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 5th day of April next, at twelve
at noon precisely, and on the 3d day of May following, at one
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy^ in
Basinghall-street, in the city of 'London, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of their estate and
effects ; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupts are required
to finish their examination, and the creditors are to assent
to or dissent from the allowance of their certificate. All
persons indebted to the said bankrupts, or that have any or
their effects, are not to pay or deliver the same, but to
Mr. Edward Edwards, 7, Frederick's-place,, Old Jewry,
the Official Assignee, whom the. Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Leigh, Solicitor, 16, Georgestreet, Mansion-hOuse.
.
.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Richard Brownlow, of No. 24,
Whitf-strect, Finsbury, in the city of London, Silk Dresser
and Hot Presser, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to Edward Holroyd, Esq. a Commissioner of Her Majesty's
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 2d day of April next, at
half past eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely,
and OQ the 3d day of May following, at eleven of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination, and the creditors are to assent to or
dissent from the allowance of his certificate. All persons
indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr
James Foster Groom, 12, Abchurch-lane, Lombard -street,
the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Lawrence and Blenkarne, Solicitors, Bucklersbury.

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against William Cannabee, of Camberwell-green, Camberwell, in the county of Surrey, Bookseller
and Stationer, Dealer and Chapman; and he being declared a
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to John
Samuel Martin Foriblanque, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the said Court, on the 29th day of March
instant, at two in the afternoon precisely, and on the 3d
•day of May next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, and make a full discovery and
disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where
Ihe creditors -are to come prepared to prove their"
-debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
issued forth against. John East, of Kingsthorpe, in
to finish his examination, and the creditors are to the county of Northampton, ' Carpenter and Builder, and
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate. Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any j is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commis-
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sioners in the said Fiat named, or the major part of
them, on the 2d day of April next, at nine of the clock- in
the forenoon, and on the 3d day of May following, at
eleven in the forenoon, at the Peacock Inn, in the town of
Northampton, and make a full discovery anddisclosure of
his estate and effects; when and where the creditors are
to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees^ and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination, .and the creditors are
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Mr. George Weller, Solicitor, No. 8, King's-road, Bedfordrow, London, or to Messrs. Cox and Coreer, Solicitors, Daventry and Northampton.
HERE AS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and issued
forth against Joseph Woodhead, of Duckmanton, in
W
the parish of Sutton cum Duckmanton, in the county of
Derby, Cattle Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, and hq bqing
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to the Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or the major
part of them, on the 1st day of April next, and on the;3d.
day of May following, at, twelve o'clock at noon on each
day, at the Town-hall* in Sheffield, in the county of York,
and make a full discovery and disclosure .of his .eetaje a.nd,
effects ; when and where the. creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first .sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the . said bankrupt is .required to finish his examination, and .the creditors are to
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificatp.
All persons indebted to the Said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Mn John Gregory Cottingham, of Chesterfield, in the
county of Derby, Solicitor, .or to Messrs. Few, Hamilton,
and Few, of Henrietta-street, Covent-garden, in the county
of Middlesex, Solicitors.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Edward Steele, of Manchester,
W
in the county of Lancaster, Grocer and Provision Dealer,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is
hereby required to surrender himself.to the Commissioners
in the said Fiat named, or the major part of them, on the
5th day of April next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, and
on the 3d day of May following, at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the. Commissioners' -rooms, in Manchester aforesaid,
and make a full discovery and disclosure .of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish- bis examination, and the creditor? are to
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Messrs. Norrig, Allen, and Simpson, Solicitors, No. 19,
Bartlett's-buildings, Holborn, London, or to Mr. John
Norris, Solicitor, No. 3, Marsden-street, Manchester.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Edward John King, of the city
W
of Oxford, and of Saint Clement's, in the county-of Oxford,
Manufacturer and Vender of Artificial Teeth, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the
said. Fiat named, or the major part of them, on the 31st day
of March instant, and on the 3d day of May next, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon on each of the said days, at
the Three Cups Inn, in Queen-street, in the city of Oxford,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are to
assent to or dissent. from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupts, or that have any
of his effects, arc not to pay or deliver the same but to
•whom the Commissioners shall appoint, bnt give notice to
Mr. Samuel Appleby, Solicitor, No, 75, Aldermanbury,
Luadoa, or to Mr. F. B. Thompson, Solicitor, Oxford.
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth 'against James Warren, of the city of
Bristol,-Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to the. Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or the major
part of them, on the 8th day of April next, and on the 3d
day of May following, at two of the clock in the afternoon
on each of the- said .days, at the Commercial-rooms, in
Corn-street, in the city of Bristol, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupts required to finish his examination, and the creditors are to
assent to or dissent from, the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects} are not to pay or deliver the same but to1
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Messrs. White and Eyre, Solicitors, Bedford-row, London,
or to Messrs. William and Charles Bevan, Solicitors,
Bristol.
' ,'
'
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HEREAS" a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Jeffery Daniel Gorely, of Winestreet? in tke city of Bristol, Toyman, Dealer and Chapman,
and .he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to
surrender himself to, the Commissioners in the said Fiat
named, or the major part of them, on the 8th day of April
next, and on the 3d day of May following, at one of the
clock in the afternoon on each of the said days, at the
Commercial-room's, in Cora-street, in the city of Bristol,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to • prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to. choose'assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the saidtbunkrupt, or that have any
ot his effects, .are - not to pay or deliver the same but to
whom the Commissioners shall appoint,-but give notice to
Mr. R. J. Bridges, Solicitor,. No. 1, Queen-square, Bristol;
Messrs. W. and C. Bevan, Solicitors, Small-street, Bristol;
or to Messrs. White and Eyre, Solicitors, No. 11, Bedfordrow, London. . . .
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against" Amon Buckley, of Newtonmoor, hi the county of Chester, Grocer, Corn Dealer, and
Farmer, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a
bankrupt is'hereby required to surrender himself to the
Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or the major part
of them, on the 1st day of April next, and on the 3d day
of Ma3' following, at two o'clock in the afternoon on each
of the said days, at .the GominissioQers'-rooms, in St James'ssquare, in Manchester, in the county of Lancaster,
and make a full - discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts^ and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination, and the creditors are to assent to
or dissent from the allowance of his certificate. All persons
indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of h!a
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to whom the
Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to Messrs.
Clarke and Medcalf, Solicitors, 20, Lincoln's-inn-fields,
London, or to Mr. Alfred Higginbottonij Solicitor, Athtonunder-Lyne.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
W
issued forth against Joseph Barlow, of the city of
Lichfield, Ironmonger and Cutler, and he being declared
a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the
Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or three .of them, on
the 3th day of April next, and on the 3d day of May
following, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon on each of
the said days, at the Old Crown Inn, in the city of Lichfield,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are to
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any

6.^ his effects, are nrtt to pay or deliver the. same but to
•frViOra the Commisr.ioners shall appoint, but give nptic.e to
Mr. Bigg, Southampton-buildings, Chaacery-lane, T«ondpnj
jMr. Dyott. Solicitor, Lichfieldj or to Alessrs. Hay wood and
Bramicy, Solicitors, Sheffield.
HEREA.S a Fiat in Binkruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against James Thornton; of Leicester, in
W
fhe county of Leicester, Builder, Dealer and Chapman,
and-he being-declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Fiat named,
or the major part of them, on the 4th day of April next, and
on the 3d day of May following, at twelve of the clock
at noon on each of the said days, at the. Castle, of Leicester, in the said county of Leicester, and make a full
'discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
•and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt . is required
to-finish his examination, and the creditors are to
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
,A11 persons indebted to the said .bankrupt, or that have any
f>? his effects,, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
.whom the Commissioners shall appoint, blit give notice to
Mr. John Edward Lawton, 'Solicitor, Leicester, or to Mr.
[William Grimwood Taylor, .14, John-street, Bedfprd-rpw,
London.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Thomas Little, <late of the
W
•borough of Kingston-upon-Hull, Tobacco Manufacturer,
Dealer and Chapman, but now of Wakefield, in the west
riding of the county of York, Commission Agent, Dealer
.fend 'Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
.required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the
teoid Fiat named* or the major part of them, on the 2d
day of April next, and on the 3d day of May following, at
one of the clock in the afternoon on each of the said days,
Ht the George Inn,:in the town of Kingston-upon-Hull,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and-elfects; when and where the creditors are to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
Js required to finish his examination, and the creditors are
to assent to-or dissent from the allowance of his certificate,
•All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are.not to pay or.deliver the ^me but to
•whom the Commissioner shall appoint, but give notice to
-Messrs. Tenney and Sidebottom, Solicitors, Parliament*
street, Kingston-upon-HulL
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is Awarded an£
issued forth against John Lockley. of Bilston, in the.
W
county of Stafford, Painter and Glazier, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to. surrender himself
to the Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or the major
part of them, on the 13th day of April next, and on the
Od day of May following, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
on each of the said days, at the Swan Hotel, in Wofrerhampton, in the county of Stafford, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects ; when and .\vhere.
the creditors are to come prepared to prove- their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
ast sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his
examination, and the creditors are to assent to or dissent
from the allowance of his certificate. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of bis effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Ccmimisgionefs shall appoint, but give notice to Messrs. Clarke and
Medcalf,.Solicitors, 20, Lincoln's-inn-fields, London, .or to
Mr. Teece, Solicitor, Shrewsbury.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy.is awarded and|
issued forth against William Morris, of the pariah
W
of Saint Clears, in the county of Carmarthen, General
Shopkeeper, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared ;a
•bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself tp ;the
Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or the major part
,of them, on the 1st day of April next, at. one o'clock in the
afternoon, and on .the 3d day of May, follow ing,-'at eleven in
the forenoon, at the Commercial-rooms, in the city of Bristol,
imd make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
el&cts"; -when and where the creditors are to come prepared
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to prove their detois, and at. the first sitting to choose assignees," and at the last, sitting the. sixid' iiankru'p't i's required
tc finish his e'xatt^isatiQTVftKd' the creditors '.:are to assent
to or dissent from the: allojraiice. of his certificate. ,. All
persoLS indebted to the said, bankrupt, or that"" havd
any of his effects, ar<? not ."to. pay .or deliver the same but to
whom the Commissioners .shall appoint, but give notice to'
Messrs. Jones and BlaxlancU Solicitors, Crosh,y-squurc,
London, or to Mr. George Frederick Peters, Saiaeitor,Bristol,' '• "'' .'
?:••.-:•-•
........
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HEREAS a Fiat in Bankniptcv is awarded and
issued forth against Richard Bftl, of Birmingham,
in the county of Warwick, Japanner, Dealer and Chapman;
carrying oa business under the style or firm of Richard and
George Bill, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the
said Fiat named, or three of them, 'on the 1st day of April
next, at eleven in the forenoon, and on the 3d day of May
following, at two of the clock in the' afternoon, at the
Waterloo-rooms, in Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate*
and effects ; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and ' at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination, and the Creditors any
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of hi& certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that hay« any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but t.»
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Messrs. .Newton and Ensor, Solicitors, 14, South-square;
Gray's-inn, London, or tp Mr. *J. Howard Baker, Solicitor,
84, Cannon-street, Birmingham.
.
' '" ..... •""
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
W
issued forth against John Webb, of Birmingham;
in the county of Warwick, TaUpr and Draper, Dealer and

Chapman, and he being 'declared a bankrupt is Hereby
required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the
•aid Fiat named, or three of them, on .the^d day ,pf April
next, and on the 3d day of ,May following, at eleven of the1
clock in the forenoon on each day,. at. the Waterloo-rooms,
in Waterloo-street, in Birmingham, ia the said county,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their 'itebts, and at the .first nttipg to ^chposc
assignees,, and at the, last sitting th« said bankrupt is'Required to. finish his examination, and the creditors are pt
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or: that have, any
of his effects; are not t6 jpay or deliycr the same but to'
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give noticejto'
Messrs. Crowder .and Mavnard, Mansipn'-house-glacev
London, or to , Messrs. Ingletjy, Wragge, and -Cope, Solicitors, Biraninghajipi;
.
HEREAS a Fiat .in 'Bankruptcy is awarded , and
issued .forth against' _j!-ranc*» _{fendars aud-Charji^W
Sandars, of Derby, in the cou/fty-pf Der^j Corn" Merchants;'
t

Dealers and Chapmen, andjl Copartners, api| rtiigr Wu»g ^7clared .bankrupts are .hereby required to'i6urr.epd.ef.'tneDi-"
selves to the 6ompiissioners in the '.said'' ^Fia't. V a m e '
th'« major part of/- tjtiem, pn 06 28th day of March . i
and on the 3d-"day -of" .May next,. at eleven" o'clock
forenoon on each of the said days, 'at t^eKoyalH
Derby, in the. said opuaty, and ina^X a:fuU d^scoycr-y. an'd djjs-..
closure of thek es.tate and effects ; -wtien:andwbere the ere-'
ditois are"- to: dome prepared' to prove their deb.ts, and at'the
first sitting to ohopse assignees, and at the' last sitting '.the
said bankrupts are required .to -finish 'their examination,and the creditors are to assent to or dissent froni the allewance of their certificate. All persons .indebted .to th'e saidbankrupts, or that have any of their effects, are Opot^to .pay
or deliver the same but to' .whom the CommissipnerSiShall
appoint, -but give notice to Messrs'. Adlington, Gregory,Faulkner, and Follett, Solicitors, No. 1, Bedtbvd-rqw,(l.on-'
dqn, or to Mr. John . Moss, Solicitor, Derby.
\a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded . and?
W HEREA.S
.issued forth against Thomas C.harDJey.ttie,ypuuge. iv
:

the said Fiat named, or tlie major part of them, on the their estate and effects, and finish their exaaibafions; ar.d
13th day of April next, and on the 3d day of May following, the creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon on each of the said days, to come prepared to prove the same, and, with those who.
at the Town-hall, within Preston, in the said county, have proved their debts, are to assent to or dissent fram the
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate allowance of their certificates.
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq. one of Her
to choose assignee?, and at the last sitting the said
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to uct under a
bankrupt is required to finish his examination, and the cre- a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the 26th day of
ditors are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his October 1830, awarded and issued forth against Thomas
certificate. All persona indebted to the said bankrupt, or Tullett, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Hatter,
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the will sit on the 12th day of April next, at half past one in.
same but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but the afternoon precisely; at the Court of -Bankruptcy, in
give notice to Mr. Richard East'erby, of Preston, Lancashire, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, to Audit the
and William Sharp, of No. 11, Staple-inn, London.
Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt under the said Commission, pursuant
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and to an Act of Parliament made and passed in the sixth,
issued forth against Thomas Walker, of Monk year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the
Wearmouth Shore, in the county of Durham, Common Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating to
Brewer and Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, and he being bankrupts."
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one
to the Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or the major
part of them, on the 1st day of April next, at twelve of «J of Her Majesty's Comtniasioiiers authorised to act under
the clock at noon, and on the 3d day of May following, a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 11th day of November
at ten.of the clock in the forenoon, at Homer's Hotel, in 1841, awarded and issued forth against George Bugg, of
the borough of Sunderland, in the said county of Durham, No. 6, Exmouth-street, Clcrkeawcl), in the county of Midand make a full discovery .and disclosure of his estate dlesex, and also of Wood-street, Clerkenwell, in the county
and. .effects; when and where the creditors are to come of Middlesex, Carpenter and Builder, will sit on the 14th
prepared, to prove their debts,. and at the first sitting of April next, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London-,
is required to finish hU .examination, and the creditors are in order to.Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate. estate and effects of the said baiikrupt under the said Fiat,
Ail perspns indebted/to the said bankrupt," or that have any pursuant to an Act. of Parliament, made and passed
of. his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
A?hom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws
to Mr. William Moss, Solicitor, No. 4, Cloak-lane, in the relating to. bankrupts."
cVy of London, or to Mr. Robert Brown, Solicitor, SunderOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.onelar.d. .
/
' .
of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE,Es q :one a Fiat in Baakrup'tcy, bearing date the 27th of November
»J. of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under 1841, awarded and issued forth against William Blatch and
a Flat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against William Lampert, of Grove-place, Brompton, in the county
Henry Holt, of High-street, Peckham, in the county of of Middlesex, Printers and Copartners, will sit on the 14th
Surrey, Bookseller, will sit on the oih day of April next, day of April next, at one of the clock in the afternoon
at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court.of precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
Bankruptcy," in Basiughall-street, in the city of London in the city of London, to Audit the Accounts of the As(bv adjournment from the llth day of Mdrch instant), signees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupts
• i/take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt; under the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament,
when and where he is required to Surrender himself, aud made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late
iuak«i a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and elfocis, Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to
a"d finis.h his examination; and the creditors, who have amend the laws relating to bankrupts.".
_nDt already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
pr;>v? jhe same, and," with those who have already proved
TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one
th?ir dVbi?, are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of *J of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
hi» .certificate. . .
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 27th day of No'TnH^ Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded vember 1S41, awarded and issued forth against Michael
JL atjd 'issued forth against John Ellison, of" Leeds, in Danks, of No. 93, Hatton-garden, in the county of Midth? co^nj-v pf York, Nail Manufacturer, Dealer and Chap- dlesex, Carpet Warehouseman, trading under the firm of
man, itUfcnjl to meet on the 15th day of April next, at Thomas Danks and Son, will sit on the 14th of April next,
four o'clock in the afternoon, at the Commissioners'-rbomj, at two in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank..Commercial-buildings, in Leeds aforesaid (by adjournment ruptcy, tin Basinghall-street, in the city of London, i i order
from the 25th day of Februuary last), in order to take the to A-T&jt^Jhe Accounts of the Assignees of the estate
Last' Examination of the said bankrupt; when and where and e$f&i$s*$of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat,
he is required to surrender himself, and make a pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects, and sixth year "of the reign of His late Majesty King George
finish his examination; and the creditors, who have, not the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
already proved th'iir debts, are to come prepared to prove to bankrupts."
the same, and; with those who have already proved their
debts, are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his TOSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Cortnnis9J> sioners authorised to 'act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
certificate. ' '
bearing date the llth day of December 1841, awarded and
HE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded issued forth against Robert Scott, William Fairlie, and Joseph
and issued forth against David Davies the elder and Hare, of Union-court, in the city of London, Merchants,
David Davies the younger, both of Glunclywedog, in the will sit on the 13th of April next, at one of the clock in the
parish of Llanid'.oe^;. in the county of Montgomery, Flannel afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing^'Manufacturers, Dealers and Chapmen, intend to meet on hall-street, in the city of London, in order to Audit
the l&tb day of April next, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
the Oak Ina, Weishpool, in the county of Montgomery effects of the said bankrupts under the said Fiat, pursuant
(by adjournment from- the 18'th day of March instant), to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
in ordt-r to take the Last Examination of ttc sa.td bank- sixth year of (he reign of His late Majesty King
rupts; when und ; where they are required to surrender George the Fourth, intituled "An Act to ainend the
thcnioclvej; and make a-full discovery and disclosure of laws relatffig to bankrupts."
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OSHUA EVANS,.Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis
sioners authorised to act'under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 6th day of. Dece'mber 1841, awarded and
issued forth against Reuben Richardson, of No. 11, Woburnbuildings, New-road, in the county of Middlesex, Cowkeeper
and Dairyman, will sit on the 13th day of April next,
'at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
to Audit i the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant
to an Act of Parliament, made and parsed in the sixth
year of the reign of His late Maiesty King George the
Fourth, .intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating to
bankrupts."

the said 'F'at, p ivsnaaf to an Act of Parliamar.t, made
and passed in the *ixth } ear of the reign of His late Ma'esty
King George the Fourth, iivtitukd " An Act to amend the
laws relating to baikrur '$."••
r

BHTIE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date the 2d of November 1841, awarded and issued
forth against John Kirkley Myers, of the borough of
Sunderland, in the -county of 'Durham, "Victualler, Dealer
and Chapman, intend to meet on the 14th d;iy of April
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the Bridge Hotel,
in Bishop Wearinonth, in the said county; in order to Audit
the Accounts of the Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said bankrupt under the said'Fiat, pursuant to an
Act of Parliament, made and parsed in the sixth year of
TOSII17A. EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com- fhe reigu of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
sj'niissiouersauthorised to act under a Pint in Bankruptcy,' intituled. " An Act to amend the laws relating to bankbearing dale the 7tb day oi' December 1341, awarded and
issued forth against Thomas Morten the elder, of Hillingdon',
in the county of Middlesex, Builder, will sit on the 13?h of f I "1HE Commissioners in a Fiat'.in Bankruptcy, bearing
April next, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank- JL date .the 22d day of October 1841, awarded and issued
ruptcy, iu Basinghall-strcet, in the city of London, to forth against John. Senior, of Liverpool, in the county of
"Audu-the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects Lancaster, Iron Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, intend to
ot'the said bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of meet on the 14th" of April'next, at'two. o'clock in the afterParliament, made and passed, in the sixth year of the noon, at the Chirendon-rooms, in' South John-street, in
reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, in- Liverpool aforesaid, in order to Audit the Accounts of the
tituled " An Act to amend the laws relating to bank- Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt
under the said Fiat, pursuant to 'an Act of Parliament,
rupts."
made and passed in the sixth year of the reiga of
I^DWARD HOLROYD, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com- His lute Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
JL^ missioners authorised to net under a Fiat, in Bankruptcy, Act to amend the laws relating to bank rupts."
bearing date the 8th day of December 1841, awarded and
issued forth against William Yew ens, lute of Pinuers-hali,
OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq. one of Her
Old Bro.id-street, in fhe city of London, but now of
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
Goulden terrace, Barnsburyrroad, Islington, in the county a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 3d day of July
of Middlesex, Scrivener, Bill Broker, Wine Merchant, 1840, awarded and issued forth against John Stephens
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 16thd*y of April next, Viret and Thomas Reck at Kitching, of Ludgate-hill, in the
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the city of London, Linen Drapers and Copartners, -will sit on,
Court oi? Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of the 12th of April next, at half past eleven of the clock
London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees in'the'forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order to
"said Fiat, pursuant .to an Act of Parliament, made make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said
and passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty bankrupts; when and where the creditors, who have
King George the Fourth, intituled " Aa Act to ainond the- not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
laws relating to bankrupts."
prove the same, or they will be' excluded the benc-fh of
the said Dividend. And all claims noi then proved will
^1~^HE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing be disallowed.
.4. date the 28th day of August 1841, awarded and issued,
OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Eeq, one of Her
forth against Gales Atkinson, of Monk Wear month Shore,
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
in the borough of Sunderland. iu the county of Durham,
Hardwareman, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the a 'Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the 6th day cf
June
1617,
awarded and issued i'onh against Thomas Rei:p
3d day of May next, at one iu the afternoon, at Donkin's
Bridge Hotel, High-street, and Suntk-rknd -street, in Bishop Dixon and George Jacob Heckman, of George-street,
Wearrnoutb, in the said county of Durhaxn, in order Spitalfields, in the county of Middlesex, Sugar Refiner?,
to Audit the Accounts of the Assiivne-.s of the estate and ejects Partners, Dealers and Chapmen, will sit on the 12th of April
of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to a.n Act next, at osie in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankof Parliament, made and passed iu the sixth year of the ruptcy, in Ba-'inghail-strcet, in the city of London, to make
reign of His late Majesty Kiug George the Fourth a Final Dividend oi' the separate estate and effects of
intituled "An Act to amend the laws relating to bank- Thomas Reup Dixon, one of the said bankrupts; when
and where the creditors, who have not already proved
rupts."
. •
their debts, are <o come prepared to prove the
HE Commissioners in n Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said'
date the 9th of December 1841, awarded and issued Dividend. And all claims not then proved \vill be disforth .against Thomas Peak Pearson, of Liverpool, in the allowed.
. county"of Lancaster, Grocer und Provision Dealer, Dealer
OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq. one of Her
and Chapman, intend to meet on the 13th day of April
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act otder
next, at one in the afternoon, at the. Clarendon-roonis, in
South John-street, in Liverpool aforesaid, in order to a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the 26th 'day of
Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and October 1S30, awarded and issued forth against Thomas
effects' of the said bankrnpt undt:r the said Fiat, Tatlett, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Hatter,
pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made ami passed in will sit on the 12th day of April next, at half-past one cf
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankthe Fourth, intituled " Aa Act to amend the laws relating ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in thecify of London, to ra:ik«
a Final Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankto bankrupts."
rupt ; when and where the creditors, -who have not
P"]pfJE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
JL date the 23th day, of May 1841, awarded and issued the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
forth against Thomas Pitt Stokes, of Dndk-y, in the county Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be disof Worcester, Builder, Dealer and Chapmen, intend to meet allowed,
on the 13th day of April next, at twelve of the ciock-at
JTOHN 1SAMUEL MARTINEONBLANQUE.Esq.
one
noon, at the Swan Hotel, in Wolverbampton, in the said
county, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assig- *J> of Hoi Majesty's Commissioners authorised .o act ur.dtT
nees of the estate and effects ot' the said, bankrupt u^der a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 28th day oi' April
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1.841, awarded and Issued forth against Christopher Dannitt.
.the younger, pf.the Talbbt Inn-vard, in the borough of South,
wark, in the county of Surrey, Hop and Seed Merchant, will
sit o» tte 7th 4ay of April next, at two in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, .in
the city of London (by adjournment from the 24th
day of1 February last), in order to make a Dividend of
.the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when
and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, 'or
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend,
•And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

will sit on the 12th day of April nest, at oae o'clock
n the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, ia
Basinghall-stret't, in the city of London, in 6rder to mtrkc
a Dividend-of .the separate estate and effects of Rowlard.
Stephenson, one of the said bankrupts; when and where the
creditors, who have not already proved their defets, are
to -come prenami to prove the same, or they will be excluded the -benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims
not then proved will be disallowed.

TOSHUA EVANS. Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commisj sloners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 12th day of November 1841, awarded asJd
OHN
SAMUEL
MARTIN
FONBLANQUE,
Esq.;one
issued forth against Au'gustus Boh(c, of Sackville-strcet.
;
of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under Piccadilly,. In the county of Middlesex, Tailor, Dealer
'» fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the Uth day of No- and Chapman, will eit on the 13th day of April next, at one
vember 1841, awarded and issued forth against George in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Bupg, of No. 6, Exmouth-street. Clerkenwdl. in the county in Basinghall-ctrcet, in the city of London, in order
of Middlesex, and also of Wood-street, ClerkenweU, in the to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
county of Middlesex, Carpenter and Builder, will sit on the sa'd bankrupt ; when and where the creditors, who have not
14th day of April next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, already proved their debts, are to. come prepared to prove
/at th,e Court of Bankruptcy, in BasinghaII-street, in the .same, or. they will be excluded the benefit of the said
the city <jf r/^don, in order to make a Dividend pf Dividend. . And all claims not then proved Tvill be
the estate and effects of the said bankrupt -, when and disallowed.
where the creditors, who ha\e no.t already proved their
d?bts, are to come" prepared to prove the same, or they
TQSHTTA EVANS, 'Esq. one of Her Majesty's CommJsy.Ul lie excluded the "benefit of the said Dividend. And all
J . sioners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
claims -not then proved will be disallowed.
bearing date the 30th day of October 1841, awarded sin'l
issued forth agninst Thomas Hill the younger and William
fOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one Brookes, of Saint Mary Axe, in the city of London,
»/ of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under Merchants, Dealers and Chapmep, will sit on the 13th day
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 27th of November of April next, at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at
1341, awarded and issued forth against William Blatch the Court of Bankruptcy, .in Basinghall-street, in the city of
and W^liam Lamport, of Grove-place, Brompton, in the London, to make a Dividend of the separate estate and effects
••county of Middlesex, Printers and Copartners, will sit on of Thomas Hill the younger, one of the said bankrupts.;
th$ 14th day of April next, at one o'clock 'in the afternoon when and where the creditors, who have not already
.precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinarliall-street, prored their debts, are to come prepared to prove
in the city of London, in order to make a Dividend of the th» same, or they will be excluded the. benefit of
joint estate and effects of the said bankrupts; when and the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
•where the creditors, who have not already proved their be disallowed,
.debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will
J>e excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. Aud all
OSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commisclaims not theu pioved will be disallowed.
sioners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 30th day of November 1841, awarded and
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one issued forth against Benjamin Paice, of the Red Liou,.in
of Her Majesty's Comntissioners authorised to act under Thames-street, New Windsor, in the county of Berks,a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 27th day'of No- Victualler and Dealer :n Wines and Spirits," will sit on
vember 1841. awarded and issued forth against Michael the 13th day of April next, at eleven of the clock -in
Banks, of No. 98, Hatton-garden, in the county of Middlesex, the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Carpet Warehouseman, trading under the firm of Thomas Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order to make
. Danks and Son, will sit on the 14th of April next, at two in a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bank-the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Bas- rupt; when and where the creditors, who have 'not
inghall-street, in the city ' of London, in order to make already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
•a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bank- the same, or they Avill be excluded the benefit of the said
And all. claims not then proved will be disrupt; when and where the "creditors, who luive not Dividend.
'already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove allowed.
the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
TOSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
.Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be dis#f sioners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy
. Tallowed.
bearing date the 3d day of December 1841, awarded and
IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of issued forth against John Curbett Adams, of BasinghallHer Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under street, in the city of Ix>ndon, Woollen Warehouseman,
a Commission of Bankruptcy, bearing'date the 21st day of Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the l'3:b day of April
.lanuary 1369, awarded and issued forth against Henry next, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the
Stephenson, late of Lombard-street, in the city of London, Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street. in the city
- Banker, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 12th (lay of of London, in order to make a Dividend of the'
'April'next, at one in the afternoon precisely, at the Court estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and.
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, where the creditors, who have not already proved thiir
to make a Dividend of the separate estate, and effects of debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And
viot already proved their debts, are to come prepared all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
DWARD HOLROYD, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
be disallowed.
miwioners authorised to act under a Commission of
Baukmpt, bearing <Jate the 6th day of December 1830,
IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of Her awarded )pd iftued forth against John Parkin, Edward
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under .Bees Thom»s, |])4 John De&brow Walford, of Fencburcha Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the 31st day of street, in the w|p of-London, Brokers, will sit on the 16th
December 1828, awarded and issued forth against William flay of Aprirn«t, at two of the clock in the afternoon
Remington, Rowland Stephenson, David Robert Remington, precisely, at *b» Court of Bankruptcy, in Basingha!I-?tre*i,
and Joaepb Petty Touhmn, of Lombard-street, in the city in the city of 'London, . in order to make a Dividend
of London, Bat&Vre and Copartners, carrying orHrade under of the jo^nt «g3te and effects of the said bankrupts; w-ben
the firm of Remifcgtoai£eepta&&c-ii, HetEaigMa, anvJ Toular.n, and' where tbi^ cjfedilori, -who -have -no: already proved
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their debts, ore to' come prepared to prove the same, or npHE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy,' bearing
B date the 6th-of December 1841, awarded and issued
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend.
And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
. ' font' agajnst Josiahi Close, of the city of Worcester, Glove
.'Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, intend to .meet on the"
12'th.day of .April next, at eleven of^the clock in the fore-,
T71DWARD HOLROYDj Esq. one of Her M a j .
the Hop-market Inn, in the city, of Worcester afore-.'
JCi .missioners authorised to act. under a Cornmissionrof 'riooh.'Wt
1
B/ankrupt, bearing .date the <5th day of 'December j,i830, .'said ,, in' order^'to Audit the Accounts of the-Assignees of
awarded and issued forth against John Parkin, '.' Edwar£ 1'the estate and'effects of the said bankrupt under the sai$"
Rees'Thomas, and John Desbrow Walford, of .Fenohurch- Fiatj pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in".
street, in the city of London, Brokers,, .will sit on, ttye 16'tb. . J the sixth ""year of the reign of' His' late Majesty King"
of April next, at two o'clock in "the afternoon precisely', at Ge6rge the' Fourth,' intituled "An • Act to amend thft
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in thp city.of laws relating' to bankrupts;"'and the 'said Commissioners ,
London, to make a Further Dividend of ttie joint estate .and also 'intdhd' to 'meet on the same day, 'at' twelve 'pi tite
effects of the said bankrupts ;'-'when and where tjie qf editors,' clock at nobn,"a'rid at the .same plac'e, 'to'make'a 'First
who have not already proved their debts,'are to oome prepared 'and Final; Dividend., of the estate and effects of the ''saidto.provethe same, Or they y ill be excluded the . beiiefiP of bankrupt;' yhen and where the .creditors,- -who 'have
the said' Dividend. -And- all claims 'not. then p'rovfed' 'TO!! , not'already '(proved their debs, are to , coine prepared
4(3, prove | the same, or they'/will 'be , eXchided the bi"be disallowed. .
•
''
•
'' •'' '•'"". . .
. • , . ' . - .
.
' , , - v ^ . j l «,
I- ' \ riefit of the. said1 Dividend,- And all claims not then psbved .
DWARD HOLROYD, Esq. one of Her Majest^Ccm* fwillibe disallowed;, ~ / . . - , , ' . .
' . •
-miasioners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,
..bearing date the > 13th . day ; of January. 1835,1 awarded' and r, I ^ HE,. Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
issued forth against William Richardson, late of GodstoheV ' <JL datet^eJTth dayjof November 1841,awarded and ifie\^ed
in- -the county of .Surrey,' Innkeeper,- Wine/ 'and '"'Br'atldy" j forth against Henry-Careyj of the town of Nottingham,
•Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 16th of
April' aW George Daniel Carey, of Basford, in the county of NOH.
• riast, at lialf past twelve in the afternoon precisely,;"at' "the ;tuigham,.Hat ^lanufacturerSj Dealers and Chapmen, intend
' Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in. the ..city, of , to meet on the,-i3,th day of April next* at twelve at noo^,
London, tp make a Dividend' ' of the estate' and 'effects .at the. George the Fourth Inn^ in Nottingham, aforesaidi
•of the said bankrupt} when and where the creditors, 'Vho~ ih "order to Audit the, Accounts ' of the Assignee'J of,
h^ve not already proved their debts, are to come prepared the estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said
/to prove the same, or thev will be 'excluded the benefit
of F:iat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and pasis'til •
,the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved1 will'!Jbe ,'ih the. sixth, year' of the reign of -His' late Maje'«.y
- disallowed*
.
'
' ,
,,King George the Fourth, intituled " An "Act. .to .amend
• tke'laws relating to bankrupts;" and the said Commissioners
DWARD HOLROYD, Eaq; one of Her Majesty's Comalso intend to meet on the same day, at twelve o'clock at.nxissiouers authorised to act under a Fiat iu Bankruptcy7, ,,rioon, and. sat the same place, in order to make a Dividend''
bearing date the 3d -day of June 1840, awarded and ..of the. estate and effects .of the said bankrupts; -when ' ai'd '
issued forth against Charles Rich,. 'late of the Globe lift?," where the-creditor's, who have not already proved thetv
Edward-street, Brighton, in the county ofSussex, Innkeeper, ^debtsi'are to 'Come-.prepared to prove the same, or they
Dealer and Cha'pman, will sit on 'the 16th!• of -April next, will be excluded the benefit 'of the said Dividend. And &ij
at twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in ^claims not then proved will be disallowed.
Basiughall-street, in the city of London, in order to- make a
Further Dividend of the estate and effects .of th^ said bankHE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
nipt; when and where the creditors, who have not
the 29th of November 1841, awarded "and issued
already proved their debts, are to corns prepared to forth date
against John Binder, now or late of Moulton, near
prove the same,'6r they will be excluded ' the benefit of
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be . Spalding, in ,the county of Lincoln, Coal Merchant, Deaier '
'and Chapman, intend'to. meet on -the 14th day of April
disallowed. , '
> > • • • •
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the White Hart
T7DWAKD HOLROYD, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Co.m- Inn, in Spalding, in order to Audit the .Accounts of the-AsJLj missioners authorised to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, 1 signeea of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt utider the
bearing date the 9th day of January 1837, awarded and said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed
issued forth against Joseph Swartz Massett, of Angel- in the sixth year of the reign of His..late :Majesty King
court, Throgmor^on-street, in the city of London, Stock George the Fourth, intituled "An Act to amend the
Broker, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 16th day of laws relating to bankrupts:" and the said Commissioners
April next, at one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at also intend to meet on the same day, at two- in. tlie
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of afternoon, and at the same place, to make :a -Divi-.
London, in order to make a Further Dividend of the estate dend of the estate and effects of the^said bankrupt; when
and effects of the said bankrupt ; when and where the and \vhere the creditors, who have not already proved,
creditors', who have not already proved their debts, are their debts, are to come prepared to_prove the same, or they
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be ex- will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all'
cluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims claims not then proved will be disallowed.
not then proved will be disallowed.
.
HE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy,'bearing
HE Commissioners in n Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
date the 20th day of April 1841, awarded and issued
date the 12th day of April 184i, awarded and issued forth against Francis Spink, of Bridlington, in the county
forth against Bartholomew Redfern, of the borough of of York, Miller, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on
Birmingham, Gun Maker, intend to meet on the 13th day the 15th day of April next, at eleven of, the clock in the/
of April next, at eleven o'clock in .the forenoon, at the forenoon, at th.e Talbot Inn, in Scarborough, in the.county
Waterloo-rooms, Waterloo-street, jn Birmingham, ia order to of York, in order to .Audit the Accounts of the Assignees '
Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the estate and effects off the said bankrupt under
of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat, jpursuant jtlie said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of. Parliament,
to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the sixth year Imade and passed, in the sixth year of the reign of • His
of the reign of His late Majesty King George the kite Maje.sty.'King George the Fourth, intituled'" An.,
Fourth, intituled " A n Act to amend the 'laws relating Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts;" andto bankrupts ;" and the said Commissioners also intend the said Commissioners also intend to meet on the same
ko, meet on the same day, at twelve .o'clock at noon, and at day, at twelve o.f the .clock at noon, and at the same'place;
the same place, ia order to make a Dividend of the to make a First and Final Dividend of the estate and effects
estate and effects of the said bankrupt ; when a"nd where of the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have
the . creditors, who have not already proved their debts, not already proved their debts, Are to come prepared to prove' sire to coine -prepared to prove the same, or they wijl the Bjpie, or they will be excluded.the benefit of the said
be excluded the benefit of the ,said Dividend, And all Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be disclaims not then proved will be disallowed,
allowed.
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riififts Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date the 30th day of Marclj 1841, awarded and issued
forth against James Eastwood,
of Halifax, in the county of
York, late Innkeeper, Dealer1 and Chapman, intend to meet
on the 26th day of A pril next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, at the Old Cock Inn, in Halifax, in the said county,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said Fiat,
pursuant to an A.ct of Parliament, made and passed in the
sixth year .of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts ,•" and the said Commissioners also intend to
meet on the same day, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
and. .at the same place, in order to make a Dividend
of the esjate, and effects of the said bankrupt; when and
where the i.creditors^, who haye not already proved
their debts, are to. come prepared, to. prove. the same, or
they will be excluded the benefit of the .said _ Dividend.
Ajad all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

Comm'Lssiooers.in a Fiafc"in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date the 15th of November 1~841, awarded-and issued
Forth against Peter Groves and Neville Beard, both now orlate of Boston, in the county of Lincoln, Leather Dressers
and Copartners in trade, carrying on business at Bosto'n
aforesaid, under the style or firm of Peter Groves and"
Company, intend to meet on the 15th day of April next, ateleven of the clock in the forenoon, at the Red Lion Inn, in •
Boston aforesaid, to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees'of
the estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said <
Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in •
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty • King •
George the Fourth, intituled "An Act to amend tije %:
laws relating to bankrupts;" and the said Commissioners
also intend to meet on the same day, at oue of the clock in •
the afternoon, and at the same place, in order to make 1a .
Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupts ;
when and where the creditors, who have not already- •
proved their debts, are. to come' prepared, to' prove
the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the sai.dHE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy bearing Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be diadate the 29th of December 1841, awarded and issued allowed.
• ' .•—. •
forth.against George Gillard, of. Plymouth, in the county of
HE Commissioners in a Fiat in'Bankruptcy, bearing.'•
Devpij, Tea Dealer, Grocer, Dealer 'and Chapman, intend to
date the 21st day of June 1839, awarded and i
meet on the 3d day of May next, at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon, at the Royal Hotel, in Plymouth, in forth against Peter M'Ardle, of Liverpool^ in the : c
the. "said county of Devon,in order to Audit the Accounts of-Lancaster, Victualler, Dealer and Chapman, inte
of the ^Assignees, of the estate and effects of the said meet on the 15th day of April next, at'one- of the clock
bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of in the afternoon,' at the Clarendon-rooms,' -in South'".
Parliament, made .and passed in the sixth year of John-street, in Liverpool, in the said county of Lancaster, -.
the reign, of His late Majesty Ring George the Fourth, in order to-make a Dividend of thd estate and effeets<it'':
intituled.." An Act to amend the laws-relating to bank- the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who";
rupts' j^tod the, said Commissioners also intend to meet on have not already proved their debts, are to pome prepared
the same day, at twelve of the clock at ribbn, and at the to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefij
pame place, in order to make a First and Final Dividend of the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved <
:
of the. estate and effects of the said bankrupt j; when and will be disallowed.
where the creditors, ^ ..who, have not "already . proved
npHE
Commissioners
in
a
Fiat
in
Bankruptcy,
bearing
their debts, are to. come prepared to jprove the'sajne, of. they
will be excluded the benefit of the said' Diyj^dehd.. And JL date the 29th day of May 1841, awarded and -issued '
forth against Thomas Pitt Stokes^-of Dudley, in the county v
all claims not then proved will be disallowed".*
of Worcester, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet
:
HE Commissioners' in a' Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing on the 13th day of April next, at" one o'clock in' the after-:
date the 29th of October 1841, awarded and-issued noon, at the Swan Hotel, in Wolyerhampton, in the county,
forth against Jaryis Rainey, of Spalding, in the county of of Stafford, to make a Final Dividend of ttife'-estate"and-'
Lincoln, Innkeeper, 'Dealer" and Chapman, intend to meet effects of. the said bankrupt; when and .where' .the ere-"
on the 14th day of April next,' at eleven o'clock in.'the ditors, who have not already proved their'debts," are"
forenoon, at the White Hart Inn, in Spalding, in the' said to come prepared to prove the same, or they will bfc
And all
county of Lincoln, in 6rder':tp Audit the Accounts 'of excluded the benefit of the , said Dividend.
the' Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt claims not then proved will be; disallowed.
under' the'.said Fiat, "pursuant to an 'Act of ParliamVnti made'and passed in the'sixth year of the reign of
HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecuHi$ late Majesty King'George the Fourth, intituled " An
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy .awarded, and issued
Act'to. amend the laws relating to bankrupts;" and the forth against Thomas Bryan, of Leamington Priors, in the
said Commissioners also intend to meet on the same day, county of Warwick, Hotel Proprietor,. .Butcher, Dealer and
&i one in the afternoon, and at the same place, in order Chapman, have certified to the Lord -High Chancellor of
to make a Final''Dividend of the estate and effects of the said Great Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
bankrupt;/ when and where the creditors, who have not that the said Thomas Bryan hath in all things conalready proved their debts, are* to come prepared to formed himself according to the directions of the Acts of
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts.;
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will this is. to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
be disallowed.
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
HE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and
date the 20th day of May 1839, awarded and issued second years of the reign .of His late Majesty King "William
ft»Xth against John Rodgerson, of Hyltou-ferry, in the Fourth, intiuled " An Act to establish a Court in Bank.-:
county of Durham,. Ship Builder, Dealer and Chapman, ruptcy," the Certificate of the said Thomas Bryan will
ifitend to meet on the 19th day of April next, at twelve be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, estabof the clock at noon, at Donkin's .Bridge Inn, High-street lished by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be
and Sunderland-street, in Bishop Wearmouth, in the said shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the
• county, to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the 12th day of April 1842.
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said
Fiat,, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed
HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecuin, the sixth year of the reign of .His late Majesty King
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
George the Fourth, intituled "An Act. to amend the forth against Stephen Sa.ckett .Chancellor the younger, of
' laws relating to bankrupts;" and. the said Commissioners Margate, in the. isle of Thanet, in the'county of Kent,
also in,tend to meet on the sam* day, .at one in the afternoon, Baker, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the Right
and at the same place, in order to make a First and Final Honourable the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britaixi,.
Dividend of'ithe estate and..effects of the said bankrupt; and, to the Court of'Re" view in Bankruptcy, that the. said.
•when and where the creditors, who have not already Stephen Sackett Chancellor the younger hath in air things
proved their debts, are ,ito .conje prepared to pro.yfe the conformed;himself according to the directions of the Acis
&ime, or they will be excluded the benefit of the, said of Parliament made and now in for,ceconcerning bankrupts;
J^vidend. Aud all claims not then proved will-bs dis- this, is to give notice, that, by virtue .of an Act, pass«d"in
aiknred. the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
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the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relatin
to bankrupts ;" a£d also of an 'Act, passed in the first and<
second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled "An Act to establish a Cdiirt in
^Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Stephen Sackett
Chancellor the younger will be allowed and confirmed by the
Court of Review, established by the said last-mentioned
Act, unless cause be shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 13th day of April 1842.
HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
W
forth against Henry Caulier; of the city of Bath, in the
county of Somerset, Nurseryman and Seedsman, Dealer and
Chapman, have certified to the Lord High Chancellor
of Great Britain, arid to the Court "of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said Henry Caulier hath in all things
conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts
of Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts ;
"this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the ^Fourth, intituled "An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts ;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and
second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy,"1 the Certificate of the said Henry Caulier will
be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, established
by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn to
the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 12th day
of April 1842.
. .

W

HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecution of 'a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Richard Hardy and William Threlfall, of
Lancaster^ in the county of Lancaster, Cotton Spinners,
Dealers and Chapmen,, and John Butterworth, of Miln-row,
near Rochdale, in the county- of Lancaster, Cotton Spinner,
Dealer and Chapman, lately carrying on business together
in copartnership at Lancaster aforesaid, under the style or
firm of Hardy, Threlfall, and Company, have certified to
the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, and^ to the
Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the said William
Threlfall,. one of the said bankrupts, hath in all things conformed himself, .according
to the directions of the Acts of
Parliament mads1 -and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this 'is to give. notice, that, by virtue 'of an Act, passed in
the sixth year of theS'teign of His .late Majesty King George
the Fourth,, intituled " An Act to amend the laws. relating
to bankrupts ;"' and also of an. Act, .passed in the first and.
fSecond years of £he reign of Hi& late 'Majesty King .William
, the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said William Threlfall will
be allowed and confirmed by the Court <.of Review, established by the said last-mentioned Act^ unless cause be shewn
to the saijd Court to the contrary, on or before. the 12tb day
,';of; April 18.42. .. '. . _ ' ; ^./ ,
HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecution,,of a. Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and. issued
W
forth againsj; John Fowkes, of Beeston, in the county of
:

Nottingham, Grocer, ' Draper, Dealer and Chapman? have
certified to the Right Hon. the Lori! High Chancellor of
Great Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcv/that
the said John Fo,wkes hath in all things conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give
notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the sixthjfrear of
the- reign, of HisMate Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts ;" and also of an. Act, passed in the first and second
vears of the reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said John Fowkes 'will be
allowed and confirmed by the Court of Reviewv established
by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn to
the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 12th day
of April 1842. .
HEREAS the Commissioner acting, in the prosecu- i
W
,tion',of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued]
forth 'against John Francis Buissno, of Brab~J«at<-court, i
1

Phiip6.t-lanes"in the city of 'London, Mercha'nk, Dealer
'

F2

of Great Britain, and to 'the Court of Review in Bankrtiptfcy, that, the • said- John Eran.eis Bu'isson..
hath in all
things conformed hiinself according Jo: the1.directions of
the Acts of Parliament made' and'now in-force concerni'rig bankrupts ;'•' this is to giveiabtice,.that,-'.by .virtue 'of an
Act, passed in the. sixth year of the'reign of. His late Majestr
KingGeorge the Fourth, intituled- ".An ?Act to anjend the
laws relating to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in
the first and second years of the-reign of .His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled' ".Ani Act to establish a
Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate;-of./the. said John '
Francis Buisson will be allowed and confirmed by the
Court of Review, established by the said lastrmentioned Act.
unless cause be shewn to the said :Court to the contrary,
on or before the 12th day of April 1842.
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecuW
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Henrjr Wood and Alfred Wood, of Basinghall-street, in the city of London, Blackwell-hall Factors
and Dealers in Woollen Cloths, and Copartners, hath certified to the Right Hon. the Lord High Chancellor of
Great Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that
the said Henry Wood hath in all things conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give
notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the sixth year of
the. reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts ;'"
and also of an Act, passed in the first and second years of
the reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled "An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy,"
the Certificate of the said'. Henry Wood will be allowed
and confirmed by the Court of Review, established
by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn
to the said Court to the contrary, on or bjei&re
the
:;
I2'th day of April 1842.
- '

Edinburgh, 57, York-place;
.
March 17, 1842.
HE estates of. James,;}pfomjilton,'junior, Victualler and
Seed Merchant, Stonebousei were, sequestrated on the
17th ;day of March 1842, which-is also the date of the first
deliverance.
- ..^;-: -.
• • •
The meeting to. elect Interim Factor is; .to, be ..held, at
two-r o'clock P, M. qn'^ Monday.!; the'28th..'day.Tof^JlarcJi
current, within the;w"ritingfcliamber3'of^haries..and'!Kobert
Baird, Writers,' Gordon-street; Glasgow; and the meeting
to .elect the Trustee^.-and Commissioners
.-is to be':he!d,
;
w'ith&'the same, pjao.e; ai'two1 :o'clock
P.''M;
on'Monday the
V
2Sthday.of Aprjil.neXt...^ " .
"V* '•;'_ "'' !> '"
A composition- "may' 'be offered at jhis latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, theit'"oatlis
and grounds of debt must be;lodged
,on or before the
17th September 1842.' ' " ;
•,-•>-•
AH future advertisements'relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alonev
HANDYSipE-and-WILSpKW. S.

T

fTIHE estates 'of' Alexander : Young, Wine-.^and'.Spirit
JL Merchant,•Brdoimela-fc of Glasgow,'were, saqueiitrated
on the 16th of March 1842.
. . ''.' >
The first dsliverance is of the Same date. -. ..'.--,
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to, be^h. eld, at
two o'clock P. M. on Thursday the 24th',;c!ay^,of'.MaVcli
cnrrent, within the writing-chambers of Charle^ a^CRober't
Baird, Writers, Gordon-street, Glasgow';, and the.ineeting to
elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at two
o'clock P. M. on Thursday the 21st of April, within the
same place.
,
A composition may be offered at this latter. meeting •
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend,'their oaths
and'grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
8 ^id 16th day of September-18421 . .
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
<• • Hf NDtdlBE- and- -WITSON, 'W. S. • 57, York-• place. • •
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HE estates of David Russell, Founder, at" Uddingstoue, in the county of Lanark, were sequestrated on
T
the 17th day of March 1842.
The first deliverance is dated the said 17th March 1842. .
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at
one o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 28th day. of March
1842, within the office of George Kippen, Writer, No. 80,
George's-place, Glasgow; aud the meeting to elect the
Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at one o'clock
afternoon, on Friday the 15th day of April 1342, within the
same place.
A. composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
19th day of September 1842.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
DUNDAS and JAMIESON, W. S. 47, Yorkplace, Edinburgh, Agents.
HE estates of Mrs. Helen Mitchell, Manufacturer,
Grocer, and Spirit Dealer, St. Ninians, in the county
T
of Stirling, were sequestrated on 18th 'March 1842.

The first deliverance is dated the I8th March 1842.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at
Welve o'clock, on Monday the 28th March 1842, within the
Office of M.'S-rs. J. and J. Chrystal, Writers, in Stirling; and
the meeting to e.ecr the Trustee and Commissioners is to be
held, at twelve o'clock, on Monday the 18th day of April
J842, within the office of Messrs. J. and J. Chrystal,
Writers, in Stirling.
A composition may he offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle creditors to. the first dividend; their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 18th
day of September 1842.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
ALEX. CASSELS, W.S. Agent, 36, Dublinstreet,'Edinburgh.
rTTIE estates of James Hosie, Quarrier, Nitahill, were
JL sequestrated on the 16th March 1842.
The first deliverance is dated 16th March 1842.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at
o.oe o'clock afternoon, on Friday the 25th March 1842,
-within the George Inn, Paisley; and the meeting to elect
the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at one o'clock
afternoon, on Friday the 15th April 1842, within the same
place:'
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
16th of September 1842i
.
'
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone. ..
ALEX. NAIRNE, 8, Forth-street, Edinburgh, Agent.

The first deliverance is dated the 18th March 1842.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at
one o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 28th day of March
1842, within the Oak Hotel, in Alloa; and the meeting to
elect the Trustee, and Commissioners is to be held, at one
o'clock afternoon, on Tuesday the 19th day of April 1$42,
within the Oak Hotel, in Alloa.
A composition may be offered at this latter m/eting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their paths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
18th day of September 1842.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
RITCHIE and HILL, W. S. Agents, g, North
St David-street, Edinburgh.
HE estates of Walter Lees, Merchant and Manvfacturer, in Glasgow, were sequestrated on the 18th
T
March 1842.

The first deliverance is dated the 18th March 1842.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at
two o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 28th day of March
1842, within the chambers of Mr. Peter White, Accountant,
20, Buchanan-street, in Glasgow; apd the meeting to elect
the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at two
o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 18th day of April 1842,
within the chambers of Mr. Peter White, Accountant, 20,
Buchanan-street, in Glasgow,
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
18th day of September 1842.
AH future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
E. and A. M'MILLAN, Agents, 43, York-place,
Edinburgh.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Henfy ReTcIl
Reynolds, Esq. Her Majesty's Chief Commissioner for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
<jn the 28th day of March 1842, at the hour of
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Coiuthouse, at Cambridge, in the county of Cambridge,
and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolven
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Henry Revetl
Reynolds, Esq. Her Majesty's. Chief Coummsimier for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
on the 30th day of March 1842, at the hour of
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Courthouse,
at Huntingdon, in the county of Huntingdon,
HE estates of William Bell, Ironmonger and Jeweller,
in Greenock, were sequestrated on the 17th day of and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
March 1842.
The first deliverance is dated the 17th March 1842.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at
NOTICE is hereby given, that Henry Revell
twelve o'clock noon, on Tuesday the 29th day of March
1842, within the White Hart Inn, in Greenock; and the Reynolds, Esq. Her Majesty's Chief Commismeeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be sioner for the Helief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
held, at twelve o'clock noon, on Tuesday the 19th day of on the 1st day of April 1842, at the hour of
April 1842, within the said White Hart Inn, in Greenock. ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the CourtA composition mey be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths house, at Lincoln, in the county of Lincoln,
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the and at the city of Lincoln, in the county of
the same city, and hold a Court for the Relief of
17th day of September 1842.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration Insolvent Dsbtors, pursuant to the Statute.
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
. JOHN PATTENr W. S. Agent, 1, FettesNOTICE is hereby given, that Thomas Barton.
. row, Edinburgh.
Bowen, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Coiumis1HE estates of Thomas Satmders, Grain and Potatoe sioners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
Merchant, in Alloa, were sequestrated on. the 18th on the 1st day of April 1842, at the hour of
ten in, the forenoon precisely, attend at the Com t^
day of March Ig-i^t

T
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NOTICE is hereby given, that Thomas Barton:
house, at Bodruin, in the county of Cornwall,
and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent Bowen. Esq. one of Her Majesty's C ... .'?sioners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, v .ii,
.Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
on the 9th day of April 1842, at the hour of
NOTICE is hereby given, that William John ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the CourtLaw, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis- house, at the town of Southampton, in the county of
sioners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will, the same town, and hold a Court for the Relief of
on the 28th day of March 1842, at the hour of Insolvent Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the CourtNOTICE is hereby given, that William John
house, at Beaumaris, in the county of Anglesey,
and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent Law, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
on the 4th day of April 1842, at the hour of.
ten
in the forenoon precisely, attend at the CourtNOTICE is hereby given, that William John
Law, Esq. one of Her Majesty's; Commis- house, at Welsh'Pool, in the county of Montgomery,
sioners for (he Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will, and hold a C o u r t ' f o r the Relief of Insolvent
on the 1st day of April 1842, at the hour of Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Courthouse, at Dolgelly, in the. county of Merioneth,
and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
THE COURT FtiR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
NOTICE is hereby given, that Henry Revell
Saturday the 1 9th day of March 1842,
Reynolds, Esq. Her Majesty's Chief Commissioner for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
on the 4th day of April 1842, at the hour of ASSIGNEES have been appointed in the following . Cases.
Further particulars may be
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Courtlearned at the Office, in Portugal-Street, Lin-.
house, at Nottingham, in the county of Nottingham,
coln's-Inn-Fields, on giving the number of
and at the town of Nottingham, in the county of
the Case.
the same town, and hold a Court for the Relief of
Insolvent Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
Robert Wilson, late of Ryhope, near Sunderland, Durham,
Retired Officer in the Customs, an Insolvent,
NOTICE is hereby given, that Henry Revell
No. 34,315 C.; Samuel Sturgis, Gentleman, new Assignee, instead of Ralph Lowes and William Boyes Walker,
Reynolds, Esq. Her Majesty's Chief Commisremoved.
sioner for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
Isaac Nathan, late of No. 6, Queen- street, Hoxton, Midon the 7th day of April 1842, at the hour of
dlesex, Tobacconist, an Insolvent, No. 52,396 T.; Henry
ten in the forenoon precisely, atte»d at the CourtAston, Assignee.
house, at. Derby, in the county of Derby, William llees, late of Llynole uchaf, Llanfihangel,.
Rhosycorn, Carmarthenshire, Farmer, an. Insolvent,
and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
No. 58,735 C.; Evan Davies, Assignee*
' Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
NOTICE is hereby given, that John Greathed
Harris, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissinners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will, THE COURT FOR RE LIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.
on the 8th day of April 1842, at the hour of
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the CouitSaturday the 19th day of March 1842.
house, at Hertford, in the county of Hertford,
and hold a Court for the Relief of insolvent
ORDERS have been made, vesting in the ProDebtors, pursuant to the Statute.
visional Assignee the Estate and Effects of the
following Pei'sons:
NOTICE, is hereby given, that Thomas Barton
Bowen, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,
On their own Petitions.
on the 5th day of April Iti42, at the hour, of
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court- Henry Chapman, late of Keston, Kent, Schoolmaster andSurveyor.—In the Gaol of Surrey.
house, at Dorchester, in the county of Dorset, John Portridge, late of No. 19,. .Lime-street, Fenchurchand hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
etreet, London, Corn and Coal Dealer.—In tin; Debtors'
Prison for London and Middlesex.
Debtors, pursuant to the Statute.
John GallcmoEe, late of No.. 2yr Euston-square, New-road?
Middlesex, Labourer..—Joi the Debtors'Prison for London
NOTICE is hereby given, that Thomas Barton
and Middlesex.
Bowen, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis- Edward Williams, late of No. 79, Salisbury-street,.Portmaiisioners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, will,,
market,. Middlesex,. Dealer in Soup and Grocer's Shopr
man.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesexl
on the 7th day of April 18-12, at the hour of
ten in the forenoon precisely, attend at the Court- Rosetta Phillips, late of No. 29, Portinan-place, Edgewarenoad, Middlesex, Widow.—In the Queen's Bench Prison.
house, at Salisbury, in the county of Wilts," Thomas
Coultas the younger, late of High-street, Barking
,and hold a Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Essex, Journeyman Boot and Shoe Maker.—In. the Maj>Debtors, pursuant to the Statute..
ehalsea Prison.. .
,
. . . .
.
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'Thifip Samael Tirrell; late of 3?o. ,23, East-street, Lambeth,
Surrey, Eating Housekeeper and Retailer of Beer.—In
the Marshalsea Prison.
. John Connolly, late of South-place, Acre-lane, West Brixton,
Surrey, out of business, formerly Gardener.—In the Gaol
of Horsemonger-lane.
, John Baker, late of No, 55, Penton-street, Pentonville,
' Middlesex, Record Agent—In the Debtors' Prison for
London and Middlesex.
.John Haloksley Lockwood, late of No. 6,'Holley-street,
Dalston, Middlesex, Attorney's Clerk.—In the Debtors'
. Prison for London and Middlesex.
-John Bell the elder, late of No. 11, Hemming's-row, Saint
Martin's-lane, Middlesex, Boot and Shoe Maker.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
Robert Owen, late of No. 31, Liquorpond-street, Gray'sinn-lane, Middlesex, Furniture Broker, French Polisher,
and Rent Collector.—In the Debtors' Prison for London
"and Middlesex.
.Joseph Jannain, late lodging at No. 3, Prospect-place,
Chelsea, carrying on business at No. 38, Leicester-square,
poth in Middlesex, Bill Broker and Agent—In the Fleet
Prison.
David Pinner, late of No. 94, Crown -street, Finsbury-square,
Middlesex, Press Maker.—In the Debtors' Prison for
• London and Middlesex.
' Thomas Summerlin, late of No. 80, Charlotte-street, Fitzroysquare, also of Church-end, Finchley, both in Middlesex,
Butcher.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
-John Purdy, late of No. 5, Albion-place, Earl's-court,
Brompton, Middlesex, Retailer. of Beer and Furniture
Broker.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
John'Hubbard, late of Sandy-lane, Edgbaston, Birmingham,
Warwickshire, Carpenter and Joiner.—In the Gaol of
Birmingham.
. John Smaflman, late of Thomas-street, Spark-brook, King's
. Norton, near Birmingham, Worcester^ Cordwainer.—In
the Gaol of Birmingham.
-James Bedworth, late of Newport-street, Walsall, Stafford. shire, General Carrier.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
Aaron Micklin, late of Church-street, Walsall, Staffordshire,
. • Licenced Victualler.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
Edward Robbins, late of Sherlock-street Birmingham, Warwickshire, Ironfounder.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
James Moretpn, late of No. 90, Dale-end, Birmingham,
Warwickshire, Cordwainer.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
Benjamin Millingtou, late of Regent's-place, Birmingham,
Warwickshire, Journeyman Tool Maker.—In the Gaol of
-Birmingham.
-. .
Ferdinand Bedworth, late of Dudley-street, Walsall, Staffordshire, out of business, formerly Retail Brewer.—In
" the Gaol of Birmingham,
William Hughes, late of No. 93, Park-street, Birmingham,
Warwickshire, Milkman and Grocer.—In the Gaol of
Birmingham.
William Curzon, late of No. 36, Howe-street, Birmingham,
Warwickshire, out of business, formerly Zinc and Metal
Tube, Maker.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
John Quested, late of Loose, near Maidstone, Kent, Surveyor.—In the Gaol of Maidstone.
William Goldsmith Buttolph, late of Wymondham, Norfolk,
Grocer, Baker, and General Shopkeeper, out of business.
In the Gaol of Norwich.
Robert Davey, late of Brasted, near Sevenoaks, Kent,
. Brewer and Coal Merchant.—In the Gaol of Maidstone.
John Bennett, late of Whaley-hridge, Chester, Farmer's
Labourer.—In the Gaol of Chester.
William Read, late of Broad-street, Nottingham, Painter
and Coal Dealer.—In the Gaol of Nottingham.
James Beswick the younger, late of Spring Garden-lane,
Bishop Wearmouth, Durham, Retailer of Ale and
Common Brewer.—In the Gaol of Durham.
Thomas Thomas, late of Dudley, in the county of Worcester,
Boot and Shoe Maker.—In the Gaol of Oldbury.
James Beesley, late of Bampton, Oxfordshire, Cattle Dealer
and Butcher.—In the Gaol of Oxford Castle.
James He'ek, late of No. 66, Hampton-street, Birmingham,
WatwicksHire, Butcher.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
George Davis,,late of .Blew-street, Birmingham, Warwickshire, Butcher.—In the Gaol of Birmingham,

Charles Pagett, late, of Meriden-street, Birmingham,
wickshire. Provision Dealer and Pork Butcher.—lu the
Gaol of Birmingham.
Joseph Thompson the-elder, late of Legge-street, Birmingham, Warwickshire, out of business, formerly Coal Dealer.
In the Gaol of Birmingham.
John Frost, late of Summer-lane, Birmingham, Warwickshire, Gun Finisher.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
William Robinson, late of Bartholomew-street, Birmingham,
Warwickshire, Butcher.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
Thomas Steel, late of Heath Mill-lane, Birmingham, Warwickshire, Retail Brewer.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
Thomas Pugh, late of No. 1, Barr-street, St George's, Birmingham, Warwickshire, Journeyman Tool Maker.—In
the Gaol of Birmingham.
James Allen, late of Heneage-street, Ashted, Birmingham,
Warwickshire, out of business, formerly Lamp and Inkstand Manufacturer.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
Frederick Penton, late of New Hall-street, at the same time
lodging in Marshall-street, both in Birmingham, Warwickshire, Seal Stone Engraver.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
Thomas Yallop, late of Sherlock-street, Birmingham, Warwickshire, Horse Breaker.—In the Gaol of Birmingham.
Simeon Easy, late of Water-beach, Cambridgeshire, Butcher
and Publican.—In the Gaol of Cambridge.
William Eastoe, late of East Dereham, Norfolk, Cabinet
Maker and Upholsterer.—In the Gaol of Norwich,
eorge Wilson, late of Liudley, near Hudderefield, Clotf*
Dresser.—In York Castle.
Stephen Elliott, late of No. 23, Cross-street, Reading, Berkshire, Baker.—In the Gaol of Reading.

k'£ COURT FOR BELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.
N. B.—See the Notices at the end of these Advertisements.
The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
assignee by v nler of the Court, having filed their
Schedules, are ordered to be brought up before
the Court, at the Court-House, in PortugalStreet, Lincoln's-Inn Fields, on Tuesday the 12th
day of April 1842, at Nine o'clock in the
Forenoon, to be dealt with according' to the
Statute.
;
'
• ! . . - . .
Solomon Levi Jacobs (sued and .committed as S. L. Jacobs),
formerly of No. 96, London-road, then of No. 103,
London-road, both in Sonthwark, Surrey, and late of
No. 38, Castle-street. Holborn* London, Musician, and
occasionally Dealing in the Funds, and also occasionally
a Dealer in Jewellery and General Dealer. ' , ,
William Francis Lovelock Westall (sued and cctainlitted as
William Francis Westall), formerly of Brighton, Sussex,
Auctioneer and Valuer,-whose-wife carried on . business
there as a Milliner and Stra^w Bonnet M.aker, then of>>
Birmingham, Warwickshire, Auctioneer aqd Valuer,
then of Manchester, Lancashire, Licenced" "Victualler,
Auctioneer, and Valuer, afterwards of Ducie-street,
Strangways, Manchester aforesaid, and late, of East-street,
Red Lion-square, Middlesex, during the two.last residences, out of business.
John Mizelbrook Clifford the younger (sued and com?
mitted as John Mizelbrook Clifford), formerly of No. 10,
Villiers-street, Walworth-common, Surrey, Plumber and
Painter, then of the Royal Oak Beer Shop, in Tortlandstreet, Walworth-common, Surrey, Licenced Retailer of
B^eer, and also a Plumber and Painter, and late of No. 1,
Albany-street, Albany-road, Camberwell, Surrey*
Plumber and Painter
Heary Davis, formerly lodging in Chickshand-street, Great
Garden-street, Whitechapel, then of No. 22, Clevelandfit reef, Mile-end-road, Cabriolet' Proprietor, renting
Stables in Montague-street, Btwk-laae, "Whhechapel
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find Assembly-passage, Mne-endrroad, and late lodging
at No.. 22, Cleveland-street, Mile-end-road, Middlesex,
Cabriolet Proprietor.
James Biissey, formerly of No. 11, Great Green-street,
Kentish-town, then of Lower Craven-place, Kentishtown, then of No. 18, Gloucester-place, Camden-town,
then of Nos. 15 and 15|> Bear-street, Leicester-square,
during the whole of the time, whilst .residing at the
before mentioned places, carrying on the business of a
Bellhanger and Blacksmith at No. 16, Bear-street,
Leicester-square, and late of No. 16, Bear-street, Leicester-square, all in Middlesex, Bellhanger, Blacksmith,
Whitesmith, Locksmith, Gas Fitter, and Brass Finisher.
Ebenezer Creed, late of No. .33, Wilderness-row, Saint
John-street,
Clerkenwell, Middlesex, Fishing Tackle
Makei1.
Robert Steward, formerly of the Druid's Head, Churchstreet, Deptford, Kent, and late of the King of Prussia,
No. 4, Wyeh-street, Strand, Middlesex, Licenced Vic'tualler.
John Deane, formerly of No. 193, Blackfrlars-road, Surrey,
then of No.. 122, London-road, Surrey, not in any employ
or business, then of Sussex-place, Loughborough-roadj
9rixton, Surrey, Coal Meter, then of the same place,
JJrewjfcr, in copartnership with Thomas Barnard French,
Snider the firm of French and Deane, and late of No. 143,
.Tottenham-court-road,,Middlesex, Tobacconist.
Edward TJiomas Clark, formerly of. Golden Horse-yard,
Oxford-street, Student at the Veterinary College, Saint
Pancras, then of No. 15, Gloucester-mews East, Bakerstreet, • Portman-square: Veterinary Surgeon, then of
N& 3'3|.: Northumberland-street, New-road, and late of
No. IS, Hayes-place, Lisson-grove, all in Middlesex, out
of .btfsiness. •";
I^aafc Jiaker^'fbrmerly
of Pliimstead, near Woolwich, K!ent,
Cattle Dealer1, next of Samuel-street, Woolwich, in the
said county, and Lite, of No. 154, Tooley-street, South•wark, Surrey, out of business, and employ.

and schedule, or such part thereof as shall ,be ; *
required,.will be provided by the proper Officer, r
according to the Act, 7 Geo. .4, . c. 57,; sec. 76f
or ! and 2 Viet. c. 110> sec. 105, . a& the case :
may be.
3. Notice, to produce at the hearing any booksor papers jfiled with the schedule,; must be given .
to the Officer having the custody thereof, within .
the hour$ above n-entioned, on any day previous,
to the day of hearing^
4. Opposition at the hearing can only be made •
by the Creditor in .person, or by Counsel appearing.;
for him.
Pursuant to th« Act for the Relief of Insolvent*
Debtors in England.

THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT/

DEBTORS.
N. B.—See the Notice at the end of these Advertisements.
...-'. .
The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and4
Efrects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Older of the Court, having filed their,_:
Schedules, are ordered to be brought up before
a Commissioner on Circuit, to be dealt with according to the Statute, as follows:
•• . -

Adjourned Case.
At the Court-House, at Winchester,^ in the County
Jo&n Charles North, formerly of Pirna-cottage, Georgeof Hants, on the l l t h day of April 1842, at <.
etree'ty Dover-road, Newington, Surrey, Clerk in the
Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely.
*iriij>loy of the Great Northern Railway Company, after•Xvard6 of; the same place, Clerk of the Works to the George Rommey (and not George Romney, as advertised in t
Commissioners of Paving of the Eastern Divisions of
last Friday's Gazette), late of Kingston-cross, Kingston, ,
Southwark, afterwards of the same place, Assistant
Portsea, Southampton, Pltmber, Painter, .and Gliazier; •
Surveyor of Highways for the parish of Saint Mary,
Newington aforesaid, and late of No. 10, Bank-side,
Southwark, Surrey aforesaid, Pavior and Mason, and, At ihe Court-House, at. Shrewsbury, in the County..during a portion of such last-mentioned residence, staying
of Salop,-on the 14th day of April 1842, a t ,
at Boulogne-sur-Mer, in the kingdom of France, not
Ten o'Clcick in the Forenoon precisely.
following any business or profession there, also called and
&nowri by the name of John Charles Newman.
John
Gough, late of Mantford's-bridge, near Shrewsbury, ..
1
Shropshire, but of employ, before then of Pride^hill, .
TAKE NOTICE,
•' Shrewsbury, previously of Double Butcher-row, Pridehill aforesaid, belore then of Greenfields, near Shrews1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Prij bury, Butcher, . in Double. Butcher-row,.,Pride-hill, .
soner's discharge, notice of such intention must ; Shrewsbury, and'formerly of. the same .place, Butcher, .
be given, by entry thereof in the proper page and ' Grazier, and Hay Dealer. .
column of the book kept for thai purpose at the Richard Home, .'late of Acton, Regwald-bank, Shawbnry, ,
Office of the Court, between the hours of Ten in , Shropshire, out of business,. in Lodgings, and formerly of .'
Hadnall,,Shropshire, Innkeeper and Farmer. .
the Forenoon and Four in the Afternoon, three 'Thomas.
Boodle, . late of . Grimpo, West Tetton, near •
clear days before the day of hearing above.menOswestry, . Shropshire, .Farming Bailiff, previously of.'
tioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive both of ; Grimpo, Farming Bailiff. and Retail. Beer Seller, and
the day of entering such notice and of the said day ' formerly Farmer.
of hearing; but in the case of a Prisoner, for the Reuben Nickolls, late of Ketley-brook, Wellington, ,
Shropshire, Shoe Maker, previously of Ketley and WelBern oval of whom for bearing in the country an . lingion, Shoe Maker. .
order has been obtained, but not carried into effect Benry Bucknall, late of Shrewsbury, Shropshire, Hosier ,•
and Haberdasher, in Lodgings.
by the Creditors, notice of opposition will be
sufficient if given one clear day before the day oi James Lewis, late of Church-street, Wellington, Shropshire, ..
Plumber, Glazier, and Painter.
. .
hearing.
Brooke Cox, late of Madeley-wood, Shropshire, Carpenter •
and Joiner, previously confined in Shropshire Gaol, forN. B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street.
merly of Madeley aforesaid, Carpenter and Joiner, before -,
then of Madeley-wood, . Victuallery . Carpenter, . and :
2. The petition and schedule, and all. books,
Joiner.
papers, and writings filed therewith, will be proRichard Williams, late of Ashbrook,> near Church Stretten, ,
duced by the proper Officer for inspection and
Shropshire, Carpenter and Sawyer, and Dealer in Timber, .
examination, until the last day for entering opand formerly of Leebotwood, Shropshire, Carpenter, ,
position inclusive; and copies of the petition . Sawyer, and Dealer in Timber, in. Housekeeping..^.
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Hannah Bate, late of Rudywood, Shropshire, Schoolmistress.
Charles Jones, late of Oswestry, Shropshire, Turner, Engraver, Huckster, Confectioner, Tea Dealer, and Sexton
of the parish of Saint Mary, Oswestry, formerly a Shoe
Maker.
Benjamin Preece, late of Red-bridge, Shropshire, Carpenter
and Wheelwright
Joseph Hartley, late of Lilleshail, Shropshire, Labourer.
Samuel Ingle, late of Old-park, Dawley, Shropshire,
Blacksmith.
John Green, late of Old-park, Dawley, Shropshire,
Engineer.
Daniel Hallford, late of Lawley-bank, Dawley, Shropshire,
Miner, formerly of Old-park, Dawley aforesaid, Miner.
Thomas Davies, late of Whitehurch, Shropshire, Journeyman Tailor, and formerly of Wytheford-heath,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, Journeyman Tailor.
William Thomas, late of Old-park. Dawley, Shropshire,
Labourer, previously of Watling-street, Wellington,
•Shropshire, Labourer, and formerly of CardUton,
Shropshire, Labourer.

quired, will be provided by the proper Officer, according to the Act, 1 and 2 Viet. cap. 110, sec. 105.
N. B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street,
Lincoln's-inn-fields.
4. The duplicate of the petition and schedule, and
all books, papers, and writings filed therewith, will
be produced for inspection a?id examination, by the
Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk, or other person
with whom the same shall have been directed to be
lodged for such purpose, at the Office of such Clerk
of the Peace or other person, and copies of the
petition and schedule, or such part thereof as shaJI
he required, will be there provided according to
the Act, 7 Geo. 4, c. 57, sec. 77, or 1 and 2 Viet,
c. 110, sec. 106, as the case may be.

Insolvent Debtor.—Dividend.—No. 48,779 T.
THE creditors of Robert Pickrell the younger, late 6f
BelTs-buildings, Salisbury-square, Bricklayer, are informed,
\ . If any creditor intends to oppose a Prisoner's that a Dividend of three shillings and three pence farthing
discharge, notice of such intention must be given in the pound may be received, by applying to Mr. Whalley,
to the said Prisoner, in writing, three clear days No. 10, Symond's-inn, Solicitor, on or after the 26th day
of March instant.—Bills and securities to be produced.
before the day of hearing, exclusive of Sunday,
Insolvent Debtor.—Dividend.—No. 53,784 C.
and exclusive both of the day of giving such notice,
and of the said day of hearing.
THE creditors of Mary Davies, Widow, late of Ruabon.
Denbighshire, Public Housekeeper, are informed, that a.
2. But in the case of a Prisoner, whom his cre- Dividend of ten pence in the pound may be received, by
ditors have removed, by an Order of the Court, from applying to Mr. G. Walker, of Castle-hill, Chester, Wine
a gaol in or near London, for hearing in the country, Merchant, one of the assignees, on or after the 8th instant.
—Bills and securities to be produced.
such notice of opposition will be sufficient, if given
Insolvent Debtor.—Dividend.—No. 25,7 63 C.
one clear day before the day of hearing.
THE creditors of Samuel Smith Lynch, late of Cotham3. The petition and schedule will be produced by place, Bristol, Lieutenant in the First West. India Regiment, .
the proper Officer for inspection and examination at are informed, that a Dividend of one shilling and two pence
in the pound may be received, by applying to Mr. G.
the Office of the Court in London, between the Jones,
of Clare-street, Bristol, Ironmonger, the assignee,
hours of ten and four; and copies of the petition on or after the 21st instant—Bills and securities to be
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall be re- produced.

TAKE NOTICE.

-•

All Letters must be Post-paid.
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